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WILL AT PORTO RICO KILLED IN a SNOW8LIDB. THE ANNIE STRIKE IN OUTSIDE CAMPS creek. They already have an incline 
shaft of 200 feet on the vein, and have 
now commenced another tunnel 500 feet 
from No. 1.

Gus Thies and Jack Thompson are

THE SPITZEE SOLDK» L. McDonald and A. Maloom Meet 
Death In Snow Greek.

Alex. L. McDonald and Andrew Mal
colm, miners residing in this city, 
killed Saturday in a snowslide at the 
properties of the Silver Queen Mining 
company, on Snow creek, back of Bur
ton City. Edward Finch, the manager iT irk _____ _ . _
waroh“?PthSÜtodte6t8ndd‘ytTh*in ^ ^ ^REE GANGUE 40-STAMP MILL AT YMIRl The Golden Eagle still continues to
received from him yesterday, ordering ,------------ show up splendidly. The shaft is now
two coffins, indicates that he had been The Find Wa. Made on the Bast Bad 'Development Work Proceeding Bapldly °ean°8 the 5°-,oot ,evel 8nd the vein 
successful m his ghastly Quest. The nf *i>e Annin in tho v—,>na<nn . , _ has become much stronger, wideningremains are expected to be brought * * f !“ the ®xtenelon of ln a11 Part8 ot the Kootenay-The out from four feet to melt. At the to?
down tonight. the Joele Workings—The Tamarac Boundary Country Will Soon Have foot level a crosscut will be run to define

The two men were among the beet Group Has Been Surveyed. No Bounds to Its Wealth. the hanging wall. The vaines likewise
miners at work at the Silver Queen, and ------------- ------------ have increased, and there seems no

Hall Siding, Dec. 12.—The Porto Mr* Finch was deeply grieved at the ronûTl4. . .. . . , . . doubt but what the Golden Eagle fullvRico mill started in fine shape on Dec- fatalitJ* The country on Snow creek is ® 1e®e.nt. 8t”ke “ the Anme’ re" The principal item of news from the merits the reputation it has, 8 that of I The Soitzee in the south belt whiJ! 
emberS and everythin» is wnmin. In thl*ly wooded, and the only point he ! p°rted lately in Tra Mines, is proving outside camps is the rich strike on the being a bonanza mine.—Grand Forka I h_c , ’ h , b® t. which
ember 5, and everything is working in could enggest that a snowslide might to be oi more than usual interest on ac- Dundee mine in the Nelson district in Mlner- **“ aWracted 80 much lnterest lltol.T

vein lower down the mountain to get a last month to work at the Silver Queen. average value would be about $50 whnl« ni th* 8 ♦ through the tendent of the City of Paris, expects to the new incorporation will be fl,000,000
depth of 1,600 feet on the ore.. The No. Ja8t before leaving Malcolm expressed a a - J0*?*® ue W°d be about f60* whole of the country, as the present have the compressor plantrunningsoon. and a liberal share of it will he «et ««He
3 tunnel haa been driven on the ennr-a» dread of going in the Cariboo district,as The find was made on the east end of mild weather permits all kinds of ont- Fred Oliver, one of the officers of the for a treasury reserve The prnmnï 
of the vein 500 feet The No 2 tunnel nbutfhhe °.ver^nJe his the Annie, in the extension of the Josie door work. The new 40-stamp mill for the ^°"i8°° lining company, was in have in the past confined most of theirhleteT5,^n^ feet and the No l SW life.^Xtily^nctdin^ ™kiae°\ dri,te > ^ ^mir will be erected end in operation in Vorr^nfcanfeXi fe? ^^v^opment of Ymirpro^
tunnel 80 feet. In all these tunnels the wife and a daughter, lives here iu town. Telopment of that property have been a few days. Herewith will be fonod a with the progress madê ^The ehTft is Z.'.‘'.hT î* 8f'î?“
ledge shows up well, varying in width Mrs. Malcolm is at present ill. Miss ®xtend®?, ‘he ^nnie ground and summary of the work for the whole down 70 feet? all in ore. Some very it over toTtoten^ to oDerate^! ^nr“
from 12 inches to three feet. An upraise Malcolm is employed in the Model two good ledges have been exposed. One district. high gold values have been secured from nnsfv Already sharea Se meLinJiSîh
connecting tunnel No. 3 with No. 2 bakery on Washington street. The oI ‘h.eee f‘rends. nearly northeast and -------------------------- the shaft, one sample yielding *352. a r<Lv demand bv roouTe who are
above, has been completed, which family also nnmbers three boys. Mr. aoothwest, and is believed to be an ex- nbmon DIVISION. Seven samples averaged over *30 in famX'r with the uroDenv and nn Hiffi
greatly cheapens the handUng of the ore McDonald was formerly employed at the ‘on8'»? of the Josie vein. It is from 15   gold. Mr. Oliver also visited Republic, cultv is lwked fo/in ^ecurin v süLlZh
stoped from No. 2 tunnel. As the ore Sunset No. 2. He has a son at Phillis-h0.1® inches in width and the oCeiea A rich strike of a fine body of ore has where he and hie associates have heavy fundelo place the DroMrtv8on a »lfb

ærÆ.ïxK srasir d“,h“"wUt 1“ ,u“ ^ ■>-«- — » «- -■*•—t_ _ _ _ _
there conveyed by an aerial tramway a Both the dead men were Masons. Mr. ofcber vein, which, so far as known, has *50-foot level. The first assay went $60 slogan division: 1 e bPltzee bas the making of
distance of 2,500 feet to a lower eleva- Malcolm was a member of the blue never been mefc before, trends nearly east in gold and $8.60 in silver, a total of
tion of 600 feet, where the mill is sit- lodge at Idaho Springs, Colo. Mr. Me- and weflt at an angle to the Josie ledge. $63.60; the second, $52 in gold and $2.40 The Go.den Wedge, which is owned by ,|“®.Jp^P®rfcy lie® ln
uated. The tramway buckets dump the Donald was a member of Ruby lodge in is from 10 18 inches in width and in silver,a total of $54.40; the third, $16 the Oro Mining company, is situated on ** kJ-*^înd the,
ore into an ore bin at the mill, which Phillipaburg, Mont., and was one of the carries almost clean copper pyrites. ^gold and $1.20 in silver, a total of the hill above Lemon creek. Two tun- dence ThZ full of
has a holding capacity of 100 tons, charter members of the Rossland chap- The Annie is one of the West Le Roi $17.20. This gives an average assay of Lele have «n n * *‘ hÏÏÎS? tonce ?
From there,it falls onto the grizzly, the ter of the Royal Arch Masons He group, which includes the Josie, the $46.06. * I ^ property, 1 the iedge^had fnever been fuliy appreci-
fine ore passing into No. 2 ore bin, would have been one of the officers of Anm® faction, the No. 1, the Rocking- As announced at the time, the bond on * t has tau^the^^vltion^p^t«e ex*
while the coarse ore is shoveled into a the local lodge, but left for Burton City ham’ the Surprise, the Golden Queen the Molly Gibson mine has been taken î75 J t SîuwhiÎ!??» ni\mI i
Blake crusher, which crushes it into about a day or so before its installation. and the You Know. The Annie is the up, and the new owners have made fJK “ïïl® S ath® *¥» bia à,Western ******
one and one-half inch cubes. The crashed 7 -------------------------- only property in the group except the every preparation for energetically £at rufgL Tj*a W°r?’ Ï*}£*?*?? *h°Z?d a ,fi°e ***** of
ore from No. 2 bin falls into the self- VICTIMS of a slide. Josie and the No. 1 which has yet been pushing development work during the “9* ÎÎ!® ®r® Ï-AkÎSÎ éok^^1Dg ?uart* the? t?j?re ha8
feeders and then into the mortars. The nf A . A __ _ developed by underground workings winter. Last summer substantial bnnk Lnij a if) otarie ton* 1 for the prop-
palp from the stamps passes over the 8 c^1uf'Ud A. McDonald Under the management of the B. A. O. houses, ore houses and stables were 18.fb?Jng _aJ“d.a^ter q,Y®Pn* ali ad^18»
amalgam plates, through the claseifers Brought to This Oity. / -------- ----------------- erected, while the management spent hv^hruatv J^»18 exPect®d» \^tbe A°^Sef8’ Ke°T
on to the Frne vanners. The concen- The remains of Andrew Malcolm and Tamarac Group Surveyed. upwards of $1,000 in improving the trail road» îwo ,a^a Fhliî. ®urnett and ^\A*D^ebb* sold
trates will be shipped to the smelter. Alex. McDonald, who were killed on Long, P. L. S., has just finished to the mine. The property is being de- 18 ^injl con9t.ructed to their interests to Kennedy Bros. & Pur-

The ore bins are all filled and a large Saturday afternoon in an avalanche at the survey of the Tamarac group of four veloped by four tunnels which are being * rt °8e “ÎS? 18 Jî0^,at ^Jri-Jri18 ilf^er ?ow tioatln8 the
quantity of ore is stored in the tunnels the Silver Queen group, back of Burton claims and a fraction As soon as the driven in 011 the vein and which ari SSj* 2°}?en l°r%**ny winch wlU toke over th« Pro^
ready to be milled, and in thestopes four City, were brought down Tuesday by water can be pumped from the shaft i bow in 40 feet, 100 feet, 40 feet and 650 ^ i*e aa^??thym“11}®8J ° .^fl8on* eri^*fK. .. . .
machine drills are in full swing sloping Edward Finch, the general manager of which should not take more than four or Ifeet respectively. Work is at present linatn^nrfh rai^ . Jn this connection it may be interest-
ore so, by the time the ore in the bins the Silver Queen company. The two five days, work under the contract will confined to the last tunnel, known as *7rnm^ Bt»2? thr?ag^ /^allAbe statement, frequently
and that stacked in the tunnels is men were in the blacksmith shop 50 feet be commenced Fo^r handred feet n No* 4* and eome very good looking ore is ^mfc ab°V6 ab°Ut 'n* «radmg fur the
crushed there will be a large reserve of away from the mouth of the tunnel n rrül bo ^ taken out. The ore ia a high flve mlles UP the ,ake* lme of the Canadian Pacific railway
ore in the stopes. when the slide came which carried them gunk 40 feet grade galena, but grey copper is also ~al mkvittk* 80 ,mucha8 ex^ a lead

The ore will average from $16 to $40 away. It originated about half a mile _________________ sometimes met with, which materially ________ * I 0 lmP°rtance through its whole course
gold per ton and the first clean-up from above them, and roared down the hill The Salesmen»* Ball. * enhances its value. Last winter both The clerks’ and salesmen’s ball an- Ân comparison
the 10-stamp mill should be about $30 for a distance of about two miles. They The members of the Clerks and s*îa= tbe hauling of supplies and rawhiding nonneed for this evening at the Minera’ 18 noteworthy that the ex-
ingold per ton. were buried aide by aide under three men® “.J[. “T w“ done by contract, the former coat- Union hall promieea to be a moat enjoy- 2LÎ?** 14 ,“‘ie8,1on*

The five-drill compreaaor ia eitnated in feet of enow close to tbe amithy, and the menB anlon will entertain their friends ing 2% cents per pound to be hauled in, able affair. The organization has the1 °etween “erti an,i Trail should disclose 
the mill building, the air for tbe bodies were found tbe next morning by next Thursday evening at the Miners’ and the ore $25 a ton to be taken out. reputation of giving the best of every-
machinee being carried by pipe to tbe a search party using tamping rods Union hall by giving a reception and The management now has its own pack thing, and those who miss the ball will
™There ia about Six feetof anowon the ?»d. * con^erabS «rit.*, i beat,

ground and the water supply is not must have been unconscious from the [ The best music that is afforded has been
quite what is desired, but a chinook moment that they were struck, although engaged and a good time is promised;
wind would soon fill the pipes and give Malcolm evidently lived for some time The invitations are already out and are
all the water required. afterwards. No arrangements have as very dainty. The expenses are paid by

yet been made for the funeral. the union and the dance and reception
The bodies of the two men are at W. are free to the friends of the feembera.

R. Beatty’s undertaking rooms, who All the members are requested to be 
went to Burton City for them. | present at 8 o’clock sharp on Wednee-

„ « * da7 evening at a meeting to be held atSMELTER FOR BOUNDARY Ithe Paeiflc bQlel-

wereIt Has Be n in Operation Since The Ore Assays Up to $800 and 
Will Average $50.December 5. Floated by the Indian Chief Gold 

Mining Company.
h

py r THB BOUNDARY COUNTRY.PLENTY OF ORE IN SIGHTe
GOOD FRIDAY UNDER BOND

A Brief Description of the Plant and 
the Property—W hen the Olean-up I» 
Made the Ore Should Yield 880 to 
the Ton.

Ross Thompson Has the Option on the 
Property — Will Commence Work 
About New Year’s—Officers Re-Elec- 
ed for the Year.
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so promising a ledge. The find shows 
in a striking manner the marvelous 
richness of the Trail creek country.

The Spitzee, while containing only

d.

iroad ™
The ( machinery for the 40-stamp mill 

at Ymir is now at Spokane and will ar
rive at tbe mine in a few days. The 
work of erecting the mill will be pro
ceeded with rapidly, and It will be 
ready for operation by the middle of 
January.

Work is being actively pushed on the 
Granite and Royal Canadian group on 
Eagle creek near Nelson, with most en
couraging results. The Granite is being 
developed by shafts, and the main or 
“Drummond” shaft is now down 135 
feet and is approaching the second 
station. At the first qtation 165 feet of 
drifting has been done, and drifts will 
also be run from the second station. The 
shaft is a double-compartment one, and 
the new Nortbey pump, which has just 
been installed in it, is giving every sat
isfaction. The Royal Canadian is being 
developed by tunneling and some very 
good ore is being taken out. A recent 
assay from the No. 3 tunnel gave returns 
of $125.80 in gold to the ton. The ore is 
free milling. The Duncan syndicate, 
which owns the properties, has every 
faith in the mines, and is spending and 
intends to spend a large sum of money 
in development work.

The new shaft on the Exchequer mine 
on Morning mountain, which was begun 
two or three weeks ago, is now down 
about 15 feet. The ledge has been wid
ening slightly with depth, and now 
shows up two feet nine inches wide at 
the bottom of the shaft. The ore is re
taining its high gold values as the sink
ing proceeds, the last average assay of 
the vein giving returns of $140.14. Some 
very rich looking ore has been brought 
down from the property recently, and is 
to be seen at the office of the company. 
An assay of the ore which comes from 
the tunnel is to be made.

C. Smith was commenced yesterd 
fore Magistrate Jordan. A. H.
Neill, for the defandant, applied for the 
dismissal of the case, and after some 
technical arguments the case was ad
journed in order to permit the magist 
to consider the application.

Archie B. Mackenzie is naturally 
proud of the articles which were pre
sented to him by the members of the 
Crow’s Nest railway party. They consist 
of a silver mounted cut glass tobacco jar, 
a silver mounted flask and a silver 
match box. Each of these is engraved 
with his name and the occasion of tbe 
presentation and they are very hand
some and valuable presents.

The funeral of A. L. McDonald, who 
was killed Saturday in a snow slide at 
the Silver Queen, back of Burton City, 
will take place at 1 o’clock this afternoon 
from the Masonic hall. The funeral will 
be under the auspices of the Masons, as 
he had been a member in high standing 
of the Masonic order. The funeral ar
rangements in connection with the body 
of Andrew Malcolm have not yet been 
completed. The arrival of his son, who 
is in Colorada, is awaited before decid
ing upon the date of the interment.

The funeral of James G. James, who 
was killed on Tuesday afternoon by an 
explosion of dynamite at the Coxey, 
will be deferred until some decision can 
be reached as to whether or not he was 
a Mason. He wore a Masonic pin, bat 
thus far tbe local lodge has not been 
able to discover that be was a member 
of the order. Some arrangement for the 
interment will probably be made today. 
Provincial Constable Hooson, after a 
thorough investigation decided that 
James’ death was accidental, and there
fore an inquest was not necessary.

R’S be- half to three fdet wide and surface 
ac- says have ranged around $9.

The Good Friday Bonded.
Ross Thompson has taken a 90-day 

bond on the Good Friday, owned by the 
Rossland Good Friday company, and 
situated on the northwest slope of Red 
mountain. Mr. Thompson will begin 
the development of the property about 
the first of the year. The Good Friday 
company held its annual meeting Tues
day night in Trail, when George Pahl of 
Spokane, was made president and treas
urer, and Barney Barinds was elected 
secretary. Col. E. S. Topping is vice- 
president, and the directors include the 
officers and Frank Watson and Frank 
Hanna.

BACK,FROM BOUNDARY.

Report» That the Brandon and Golden 
Grown Is Looking Well.

W. L. Orde, secretary of the Brandon 
and Golden Crown Mining company, re
turned yesterday from the Kettle River 
valley. While there he visited the prop
erty of the Brandon and Golden Crown.
A vertical shaft has been sunk for a 
depth of 150 feet. At the 30-foot level 
there is five feet of ore. Mr. Collins, 
the managing director of tbe company, 
is now crosscutting at the 163-foot level 
to tap the ore body at that depth. The 
property, he says, is highly thought of 
in the Boundary Creek country. The 
adjoining property, the Winnipeg, has a 
20-foot ledge on high grade ore exposed. 
The ore averages $60 to the ton at the 
60-foot level. T p management is now 
crosscutting at tbe 300-foot level to tap 
the lead. Mr. Orde states that there is 
quite a boom in real estate at Green
wood city, which he thinks will be the 
metropolis of tbe Boundary Creek 
country.

rate

___________ Ore Shipments Over K. & S.
„ _ „ _ The shipments of ore over the Kaslo
6* *• 8. Will Build a Big Plant & Sloean railway for the week ending 

There During the Next Year. | December 8 were as follows:
Destination 

Pueblo..
Pueblo.,
Pueblo 
Everett.
Everett.
Tacoma.
K. O. Co 
K. O. Co.
K. O. Co.

.473,000 pounds or 236% tons

. ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.

A
Mine

---------------- Payne....
Blue Bird

The Site Has Not Yet Been Selected— I Ruth ....
Ruth.... 
Whitewater...,
Rambler...........
Jackson Mines
Antoine............
Carbonate No. 2

Pounds 
IOO,oco 
60,000 
40,000 

100,000 
60.000 
40,000 
30,000 
30,000 
13,000

Work» Will Have a Capacity of 
From 600 to 1,000 Tons a Day. ,mp AT THB OITY HALL.

The announcement comes officially from 
Montreal that the Canadian Pacific rail-

idMeeting1» of the License and Police 
Commissioner• knd Health Board.Total
Yesterday was a busy day at the meal 

guild hall. The wefaee commissioners 
held their quarterly meeting, when sev
eral applications for liquor permits were 
considered. The Ottawa saloon license, 
which has been pending for some time, 
was granted, and the city is $300 richer. 
The Anaconda license was a source of s 
lengthy debate. Hugh Henderson was 
making application for a transfer of the 
place’s license from the name of J. W. 
Barker to his own name. Tbe applica
tion was vigorously contested tiy Mr. 
Barker, who is the present holder of 
the permit. The commissioners took an 
adjournment until January 16, when the 
Anaconda case will be considered far
ther.

The police commissioners, including 
Mayor Wallace, Hon. T. Mayne Daly 
and Magistrate Jordan, who are ident
ical with the license commissioners, also 
met yesterday afternoon. They decided 
that tinhorn gambling must be sup
pressed, and Chief of Police Ingram was 
accordingly instructed. The temporary 
appointment of Duncan McDonald to the 
police force was confirmed and hie ser
vices will be retained until January 19. 
Dhief Ingram reported that Officer Mc
Donald had made a very efficient patrol- 
man.

The ooard of health, which also met 
yesterday under the chairmanship of 
Alderman Edgren, passed the account 
of City Health Officer Reddick for the 
past six months. The bill was $250. 
The chairman was authorized to look 
into the case of 8. T. Flint and to pro
vide him with $50 with which to psv a 
passage to his old home in the east. Mr. 
Flint is a charity patteht who has been 
on the hands of the city, and his friends 
are willing to care for him if he can 
secure a passage home.

way will at once proceed with the con
struction of a big smelter somewhere in , The Okanagan
the Boundary country. The capacity of w. A. Wkbden, Au Sable. Mich. : 
it will be from 500 to 1,000 tons daily, The par value of shares in the Okanagan 
and it will be devoted exclusively to Free Gold Mines, limited, is five cents,, 
treating the low grade copper ores of the and 110 assessments can be levied after
Boundary country. The site has not yet îî?at ®bare. ba® 1
been selected, but there are several pos- capital is $80,000, in 1,600,000 five
sible points in view. Cascade City offers cent 8tiare8e 
two or three good locations, while Green
wood and Grand Forks are equally 
fortunate. There is a possibility that 
the reduction works will be located west

■m
■

■8,

-
I, and is now 
bap of Ross- 
pn published. 
In the finest FOUR LEDGES OUT.

On the Columbia & Western Railway 
Grade by a Contractor.

Grand Forks, Dec. 10.—[SpecialJ— 
A railway sub contractor, arriving in 
this city this evening, reports that four 
ledges of high grade ore have just been 
cut through on the Bell of Ottawa and 
Mountain Monarch claims in Seattle 
camp some ten miles from Grand Forks. 
While the railway employes were en
gaged in running a 42-foot open cut 
through the above named properties no 
less than four ledges were crosscut which 
aggregated in width over 12 feet. The 
ore exposed to view is a fine grained 
copper ore similar to the varions ores on 
Seattle mountain found at great depth. 
The Bell of Ottawa and Mountain Mon
arch lie close to the Seattle mine. They 
are owned by the O’Connor Bros., who 
also own a controlling interest in the 
well known Humming Bird property.

Shipment From the Gulden Gate.
D. B. Bogle returned from Arrow lake 

and Nelson on Saturday night. While
away he arranged with the Hall Mines, 
limited, to ship the ore now piled on the 
shore of Arrow lake to the smelter. He 
says a large sample was tested at the 
Nelson smelter with most satisfactory 
results. This trial shipment is interest
ing as the first from the main line of the 
Columbia & Western, northwest of 
Robson, the first fruits as it 
were of the new railway development. 
A freight and treatment rate has been 
arranged which is most beneficial to the 
company, the smelter authorities ex
pressing their desire to get all the ore of 
that kind possible. The Golden Gate 
company now seems satisfied that its 
property is of greater value and is about 
to start a tunnel with a view to opening 
the ore deposit at depth.

The Carnduff.
E. Burgess, Manitou, Mich.: Thè*i 

name of the Carnduff Mining & Develop-
of any of these towns, near Midwa?-1 Gold A°‘6Uver lining8 rompanyf^b 
The machinery is already being ordered. head offices at 81ocan City, B. O.
Construction will begin just as soon in capital of the company is $1,000,000, in 
the spring as possible and work will be ,1 shares, with a treasury reserve of 
rnshed. If by hard application the 350,000 shares. Fletcher 8. Andrews of 
smelter can be completed this coming yiocan City, B.C., is the secretary of the 
year, it will be running by the first of corporation, and you might write to him 
January, luuu. ' for partie liars regarding its condition.

The company holds interests in several 
groups oi properties on Lemon creek.

ill consist of
-

•-
HiThe

PERSONAL.

W. H. Fletcher, the discoverer of the 
Coronado, in East Kootenay, is in the 
city en route to Republic, where he has 
large interests.

M. Howard Jones of Trail, who has 
been connected with the Columbia & 
Western Railway company for the past 
two years, leaves today for a three- 
months’ visit in the east. Mr. Jones 
will, spend some time in Montreal, 
Toronto and Grand Rapids, Mich., after 
which he will devote bis time to his old 
home, Philadelphia, and New York. 
Fred Yuengling of the Yuengling brew
ery at Trail, also leaves for the east to
day. _________________ -

IBAST KOOTENAY.Wallingford.
Good progress is being made in the 

crosscut tunnel on the Wallingford. It I The Great Western,
s now in about 170 feet. Forty feet of! The Millionaire, Bobcaygeon, Ont. : 

the new contract has been completed, bai]4 *or The Miner to give you any 
and the work is progressing at the rate m^fm?llon ^ardmg the last dividend 
of about 12 feet per week. It is expected Great Western, for nobody seems
that the ledge will be tapped early in to know eXACtJy how the Great Western 
February. Seven men are working day company stands. At a recent meeting
and night shifts. tbe d?r®ctor8 ** Spokan^ W. M.

1 Shaw, assistant cashier of the Exchange
National bank, was made treasurer to

James Chambers returned yesterday 1 ^one®* ^r* ®baw w”te8
, 0 . v. J that he has since made several unsuccees-

l*16 Salmo Consolidated mine, faj attempts to secure the books of the 
where he was overlooking the starting treasurer, and is thinking of bringing 
BP °* tbe ne^ hoisting gear. Mr. 8Uit to recover them. A final dividend 
Chambers reports everything to be now Lf one and a half cents per share re
in first class trim, and development ia mains unpaid, and Mr. Shaw hopes to 
being pushed vigorously ahead, with re- disburse it at once. The Miner will try 
suits entirely satisfactory. | keep yoa posted regarding the posi

tion of affairs.

*
- 14A. Grainger has entered with the gold 

commissioner a protest against C. Cart
wright holding the Swan and Crane 
claims on the middle fork of the Spilli-
machene, as he asserts that these claims 
belong to him.

The following claims have been re
corded at Golden : Nov. 21, Popular 
Hill by W. R. Lindsay ; River Terrace 
by J. M. McIntosh ; Silver Glade by T. 
A. Knowlton ; all on Irvine channel on 
the Columbia river. Nov. 29, Grey
hound by M.I. Hammereley, and Pomme 
de Terre by J. M. McIntosh on Jubilee 
mountain.

The Cliff group of claims near Nans 
creek, tir;-t? miles from Fort Steele, is 
makinp good showing. The surface 
ore ha* & value of $200 in gold and the 
value i* creases with every foot of depth.

!of Rossland

ssland campy 
iressor plants 
map.
juntry, such 
l just as they 
ind trails are

At the Salmo Consolidated.

LB ROIS ADVANCING.
They Are Selling at a Premium of 15 

Shillings Per Share.
The British America corporation has 

lost no time in making good its claims 
to all the properties that have been 
bonded, and has already made all the 
payments on the No. 1 mine, Golden
Dawn and Nickel Plate, which are due 
this month

The flotation of the Le Roi has been 
an immense success, and the shares are 
now selling at a premium of 15 shillings 
per share, or an advance of 15 per cent 
in leas than a week after allotment. The

s*
\

MINING NOTES. Christmas Examination»,
The Christmas examinations in the 

public schools will be held today and 
tomorrow. Friends of the children and
of the teachers are invited to be present. 
Today the examinations in Mies Fraser’s 
and Miss McFarhme’e rooms will com
mence at 10:30 a. m. and will last until

at 10:30

Assessment and development work 
will be strongly pushed on the Horse 
Shoe group by the Spokane capitalists 
who have acquired the controlling in
terest in these promising properties 
Tbe group includes tbe Woreter, Alvati, 
Red Gulch, Irene and Occident. In the 
showing on the Woreter, grey copper is 
found in small quantities. The ledge at 
this point is well defined, and highly 
oxidised, lying between porphyry, slate 
and schist. An interesting More of 
the Occident is the two ledges thaLeroee

Bitting» of the Supreme Court.
Fred Schofield, registrar of the Ross

land sub-registry of the supreme court, 
has just received word that the sittings
of the court in Rossland has been set for 
the 13th of Februacfunext. All cases 
must be set down for tbe first day of the 
sittings, and a peremptory list of at 
least three cases per day will be 
made in order to handle the large 
her of cases on the docket awaiting a 
hearing. Only civil cases will be tried 
at the February term. At Nelson the

A. Edgecombe, a mining engineer of 
many years’ experience, who has been 
in charge of the properties of the Oka
nagan Free Gold Mines, limited, com
pany since October under the direction 
of Dr. Paul Langhammer, will remain 
in charge. He will carry out the plane 
pro?L i oy Dr. Langhammer for the 
reduction works for the companv. 
intention is to erect a stamp mill and a 
cy&niding plant.

-f-i

iof the Ross- 
bd in colors noon. T'v-'ofriw morning 

o’clock tl > examinations will 
in tbe rooms of Principal Blair, Miss

Walker. Tomor-

er. The commence ranum-ap a reallyT 
engravers,, 
been con*'

B. A. O. stocks and their other flotations
mmThe Sacred Heart concert tomorrow 

night, with the dance to follow, should 
draw a lares crowd to the Dominion 
hall.

row afternoon at 1:30 o’clock the 
in the io ITbe new skating rink will he opened 

Monday night, under the manage- 
ment of Olaos Jeldneas.
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ClTY^mS |lYsiJITÏN^^ISSI0NEfi fstiorey’S Ready-to-
IT A. Turner Will Succeed O. G. g ____ « «,

Dennis »t Nelson. g © - j^jg^y WatCf prOOICCl |

Freize Ulsters

bossland weekly 11

TO REVISWear :2
Th« rnanaeer of the Bed Lion Minina 

.^ vPAterdav let a contract to ran 
company ye J , . beRin imme*a 200-foot tanne*.. wore to lSf|lately The depth attained will be 180

the Golden Harvest drift 
. The values

m

JIM HILL IN TOWN e
o

Recommendations 
Present MAction of Trust & Guarantee Thrown

Out at Osgoode Hall.
feet.

The face of 
has now 42 inches of quartz 

from $10 to $40.

i

iPurpose Form- oAn Improved Passenger 
Into Bossland.

The Miners at Sandon J
tng a Unlon-easette notices 

of the Week.

promises o MUST DO Arun
ServiceI

COMPANY SAVES COSTSalto STRIKE. Made from pure wool, 32 oz. to the yard 3 
Frieze Five pockets.— Deep flaps.—-S of
inch collar, with throat ‘•^Do^le^A- | 

Raised seams. Length 54 menés. 3 
Black, Bine, Mid Brown, % 

Heather, Oxford, Blue mix- ®
.    o

■ THR PALO 

Five Feet of Solid Quartz Has Been 
Encountered.

Republic, WaalwrDec. 7.-[Special.] 
the past two days the town has been

strike on the

NO MORE MIXED TRAINS •s Partners Can’t Shir 
of the Annual 
Wthe Com] 
Changed—To Pro

Dec 8.—The following are 
provincial appointments 

: George Christie ii
The O... Wa. In.titoted For , amQng the

Damassa For Alleged rea j „azette<i this week
Contract In Relation to the Deben- Tnnstall, eovernment agent at Kamloops,

the court of I ale 
O.T. Pearce

ed edg 
Nine colors.

For
in a flutter regarding a new
Palo Alta. Today Thi Mïneb corre^ tures of the City. I tQ ^ registrar of

Wfowt to toe mm*. ^«^ILpob* ^c|ty of bw.on >d HtoiTtotoie,

—rraste-a« U-isss;-. »Sw rsr„ sr&TSNorthern .=d u- .»« ““ ..... Ml■ \ ‘"Xl*WS ^ F.rtb. to», .bo ... u.i, ». »“ .ÏS,
euccessiully, was in the city lee* was run,. start t ^ following a £amiliar with the matter it may be Ummtosjoner for th^h R;ver mining
He was not here very long and his co out of p py g { did not look that bylaws were passed in Arrow La “ KootenaT district and
?gwae rather unexpected Neverth^ 90 feet east an ex- tomber of last year I ^nment agent aSBistant commia-

lees, it is safe to say that dur“g ! cavation was made [or a when the authorizing the city to borrow $50,000 8joner oi land and ® and to ,

pretty shrewd idea of the ra . bre ^ encountered. The drift is b9tween the city and the Trust & reoe^ yPP Q Q> Denms resigned-
tion in Bossland. now in eight ieet, with five feet of sol rnarantee company for the raising of incorporation is to be applied for by a

most important developmentin now£ «g tw0 three f^toUedge Guarantee Compaq being Lom^to build and operate aradroad.,,b M, — "£f-isrir,iW
Assurance was given that as Boon as j was f Ag ^ ^.g new strike deM£the debentures could11 V*"«t“n of Jacob Edwin Brouse,

possible mixed trains shall be done away ia at water level, as the deep be i8Bued a citizen (Ro88 ,Ty SJ] M. D., °f New West
£uh and that the passenger traffic Granite creek cats the Palo a brought suit for a perpetual injunction siocan mining division
TbaU be handled exclusively on passen- ^ tw0, the hiUs on both sides being broug^^ and when the case Kootenay, wiU apply for
geTheapromise was a result of the board | Jep^^both on the RePubJ^ Vtocouver^hrinj unction was «ranted. Amendment to the Kootenay &^rth-

fTr«d5s action in condemning strong- Bides o the bill. In the first ly Vancouve therJe{ore, restrained from »n a Railway Company act of by

flin^e the Great Northern took it over. Several thousand pounds ore 1 m 5 company, limited, could Lhises, etc., granted the fcg^ th.

ss. -SM1 ï.sa,“irtasi ,«e bsa-'..1” ™ ïÆ ts us ksieî™ sS&t su».s&efs s?brÆii!‘.s5 ssî/fta-. ‘“■"i'-s.s” Kîàss at sarw: “ss'sar. hIsw-.» , ^r„HEL«,„, <»».». «...Ers-si's,mtsiss:uxsuf, toj». to.U.; kütæ-ss Æ s»™*** ^k., « the-«attEr of
êrlurs SS'feSs'SvS U v GOLD MINING COMPANY
interest^ in the matter, end promised ^"rect a plant thie wmter. ’“^cate ba“now leen beard and the f^ou a„d assistance, under the I M ^ UULU ITUHinV* ^
+hat as soon as possible the train service --------------------------- result appears in the followmto let benevolent societies act. Limited Liability, (Foreign), in Liquidation.■r„S’“»* UtotoF—to'»'°£2S “£Ti«. ..... I

TS"to“".TlUrS'Sl.’."n T“GUrSu."".»";."V»™. t«.,..."“"i f^ToNe" Lot

m£Soi to*jg,”5^rBwuhs!h; “,ïiu.'îs'S,a2.‘^d"«Si rziu:uTsMSsZto!iSb.. âï„b,.,

pu™L

m ^ AwÊ*ëm.FS^Æ^tT11 ÈCeTaU0<aide bTPvklunes, "and ZÎ n In the Mime Mack Have “ J^&'ter th^

- *— »SSS%S^§S|lMEBBIAL BLOCK
«‘i^ecent nterview in oZ Water, ^.BoutUers ^ ^ I —

-^TÆS
^??£H£?8ttotfoheMrSy dT5£re8eo°rnoi6 tb^Mountein Ltom Kamloops Minteg & Development com* ^of the c«mval m^B^s^n ^ pe^

Œ a*Tsuch a go- round price The ^e^pCeeor is now on the way and pany, returned Thursday^ ^ ^ | j” ta tbem.

?*°rtyh80SD0kaaM ‘fIu? &trNonhèrnwa the “ in tbe‘ upraise at the end of I A oOMFBTBNTJtBBWBB. | The W..^ ^
^ieteeallvPbought by J.Pierpont Morgan 1 and evfrything is being placed m g tnnDev in the Millie Mack, re-1 D. Yuenglme Takes Charge of weather so far this winter has

bsïïSSsÉ^is^i
b “„chHofl dbTsbtcripp?eUninmagn°iticent Michigan Boy.----------------------- ^noneto soon, as ^ ^ boulders and ^^bie management^ hand- ^^Which the kegs of powder

bhtnp Business was never so good as a Humane Society. ore, and they barely escaped wit gome dividend was paid 8ense of were placed. p tractors for the
It present in the Rossland station, and A 8trong movement, which has been UveB# ventured He is a H,reJhrewd business capa- McLean Bros., *0®r Brooklyn,have the
iorPtbe month of November lust passed assisted by the action of Teamster The next m0JI\^ed /iarge dan- the word and bis achieVe for the big 3«00^?1ot J^”ethe 14-drill compressor
^meVs0ls^rea0tasrdurin^beasame month Pitt, is on foot to form a l.c«:al society ter ^“»u°gu18^k"^ Cavity, with large rocks^ bilnywi in ^ the success its enter-1 r00f, »“d

of last year. The augmentation in the prevention of cruelty to an ma naif sticking in the soft wa s, b gged prise merits. a few years ago a over the hill to ge in 50 feet

~.S£5^: œ5Sças=£ =^S==sS=SA contract has been let for a 50-foot obBerve, who takes a deep ntorestm ready tor sh.pment, and the first bring it out. Several of the»ey ^ beading. The »d™£ge “ that^ üy andfnendeott with
^nnel on the Golden Goose, located * QOW and eacb day he marks its fall. rawhide team went up yesterday. papers have aPP'^1. ^reer in British upper rock c“‘h“ ^uchhandling. »ion for the possessi trea(jea were

Æ-S^T-ts BSÿ33fe7£Sg\ëjffiS&£sS5. ksT^Sss I

S3S®S«S«r ^=âB%-F^EBaS5SKHbesides all claim owners are now doing Burns, who achieved greatn is one dog that b ^ This ani- orueity to Animals. by way of know something Q{ the continued illness of ^ ^
assessment work. _ . r ln Section with innumerable rock- that «afflteted shot, for »T*"?^ J^mster employed on Those whojeem ^ ^ Cp. « ^ o{ the Spanish oomntismom^
“w. M. Brennan starts tomorrow for , contests all over the country, | mal eboul w contagious and may he Bobert ^ ’ vatinK unde, the O. O. ÿ” ,iU puri. on to Penticton by this cop, containedthe EngUsh and^j*^
^ea8OUg^upal0f ??e cStims. P«l^c£at to M office Saturday conti^ted by eome ot^«-«nj.jgj SbXoi buUding on Weet Thfwortta g”hS been «gg^jSti
among*1which is the Ü, town It . f^SSianactiOnsadeandtake wag charged belore MagistnOe ve^enewtiewa, lendl color yiouslyby the^mm^onan*the,^«auBMssiims^ -VSSia&%^Sr^^mllôoio^pe; K SStCTSa**- P«id’“dreed h^to-gM him «ri <iU in the «Mt.

tou™the Golden Hardest, __________ I most of neceeeity suffer from hunger and |every8evele lecture.
ïnd Ndtoining and paralleling the 
Mp», f3 la showing weU. I

of Great Northern 
Half Hour Here 

Hr. Hill Galls the

Distinguished
Officials Spent a
Thursday—W hy
Corbin System a Cripple

S/
Drab, Claret 
ture and Olive mixture.

Waterproof, Windproof, 
Frostproof, Comfortable.

The necessity for 
vising the present 
laws was vigorously d 
at a public meeting 
hall.

o
e
o
ot

11Sold byalLreputable dealers from C A 7 5 
Nora Scotia to British Columbia foreRV»# V

Half a doze: 
passed recommending 
the changes which tl 
most important at th< 
was agreed that a pa 
claim failing to do

. Card in the pocket,
seeing it, it is a good

Shorey’s Guarantee 
Insist on

iof course, 
square guarantee. assessment work sh 

partners his interest 
It was also agreed 1 
license fee should be i 
one year from the dat< 
license should be ies
parts of a year. At 
licenses expire arbitra 
June annually, whet! 
cured one day or one 
time.
that work 
should count as assessd 
tiguous prospects held] 
owners of the crown grJ 

The meeting last nig! 
tended one. Close tm 
were present, among J 
pectors, brokers and 
men. The situation \ 
oughly discussed from i 
Wallace presided and Jfl 
secretary.

To Compel Assessij 
James M. Martin, ]M 

number of communicat 
on the mining law wti
ceived from constituer 
district. Mr. Martin, j 
W. Rolt, suggested tha 
change in the law bel 
recommendation was i 
mously :

“Upon the failure of t 
eral co-owners in a clair 
his proportion of the e 
quired hereby, the co-ow 
performed the labor ori 
provement may at the e 
year, give such detlinquen 
sonal notice in writing at! 
address and file a notice 
er’s office for 90 days ; if 
tion of 90 days after i 
writing, such delinquent 
refuse to contribute iÿe 
the expenditure requifec 
tion his interest in th 
become the property of 
who have made the rea 
itares.”

The
connection
promise that the passenger 
Bossland shall be at once CHICAGO | 

OMAHA
*

Another reco 
on a crox

NEW SHORT UHE $
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUND i~,»n Washington St.. PORTLAND. ORE.

I
'tl"

Mr.

I

Bedford McNeiU’s Code.
Regarding Claim a

Another matter under 
was an amendment to the 
the original locator of a d
pointed out that at presen 
stake a claim over a prevl 
By rushing the assessment 
location, the jumper can sd 
grant to it before the origi] 
the claim can perfect h 
renaedy suggested was tJ 
original location a prefe 
whether or not its title v 
Any subsequent location I 
of the same ground would 1 
merely a protest location, J 
commissioner could aq 
the matter. The propJ 
was objected to on the grl 
would place too much judic 
the hands of the gold d 
No definite action on tha 
taken.

Charles Dangerfield
7
/

1 bossland, b. c.

on Rossland, Siocan and 
Application.1 CROW’S NEST.BACK FROM the

Rossland Tourists Return From a 
Delightful Outing.

Rossland excursionists who at-
the newly

O. ». w. construction.
Favorable and Excellent 

Made.
The

The ___
tended the excursion over 
completed Crow’s Nest Pass hue, re
turned home Saturday in charge of 
Archie B. Mackenzie and F. P. Guts- 
ins The visitors had a delightful ont- 
nc and to most of them the trip gave 

an altogether new idea of the resources 
of the East Kootenay country.

For Compelling Crowd 
A change which was sugg 

make it impossible for a cq 
floated for the purpose of Ï
but crown granted propertiel 
porters of the measure urged 
past many wild cat compani 
promoted with no asset ej 
crown granted location. Tl 
afterwards would collapse, 
more assessments would b 
prospect would revert to 
while the innocent sharehol 
have not a single asset. £ 
should be floated only with cr< 
properties, that danger wod 
away with and the camp wol 

, somewhat unsavory repti 
might be gained if that precj 
not taken. The opponents o 
ure urged that the public waj 
itself to judge as to the m 
company’s title and that the 
the measure would prevent ti 
of meritorious properties own 
prospectors. The suggestiq 
adopted.

At the instance of A. H. 3 
motion was unanimously can 
mending that in future comps 
should be valid for a year oi 
issued for fractional periods] 
expiring arbitrarily on the 3l 
as at present. There was a 
to pass a recommendation d 
with the company license fee I 
but James Martin, M. P. P., 
that as this riding would ask i 
appropriation for trails and rq 
coming session of the legil 
would not be well to ask for th 
of one of the large sources of 
the government contributed t 
trict.

THE TREATY IS SIGNED
Struggled For the His
toric Pens.

Americans
Sy

Spanish Were Indifferent as to the 
of the Quills Which 

They Used.

The
Future

THE

Republic

is*-.

/
Reduced Recording 

A recommendation, support]
McLaren, was also adopted 
the abolition of the tax oz 
miners. A suggestion to n 
license to $2.50 was defeat* 
mously.

John S. Clute introduced 
recommending that no legie 
passed preventing aliens from 
free miners. The motion wi 
vociferously. J

F. W. Rolt suggested that 
need for the reduction of recoi 
At present the charge for e 
claim here is $2.50, while acroe 
it is only $1. The suggestion 
with approval.

Mr. MacNeill brought up the 
of wholesale claim staking. H 
the fact that at one time in thii 
prospector claimed to hold 90 ] 
while recently at Golden a i

feet

Weller A Oo., Plumber* end Fitter*. 1 cold.
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I TO REVISE THE LAW cordm! 52 locations in two weeks. Mr.

MacNeill pointed out the necessity for 
some sort of alteration in the laws on 
that subject. The suggestion was seri
ously considered.

Recommendations for Amending the I . John Dean suggested that in protec-, ~
Present Mineral Act. ÎÎ?13, i0. fche legitimate mining brokers | .0hamberlain and Monson Are Big

the legislature should fix a license for I Figures in Political Arena, 
them, and limit the mining brokerage

MUST DO ASSESSMENTS IAmo"____ _______ I-

LIONS OF THE HOURr FREE ffi O.R.&N Burlingtona
Weak Men Depart

For
time schedule

From Spokane
Arrive
FromLATTER CAUSED A STIRird

letters to the editor. Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and Bast.

bix Who are Willing to 
Pay When 

Convinced of Cure.

Partners Can’t Shirk Their Proportion 
of the
Want the Company License Fee 
Changed—To Protect Locators.

Faat
Mail

rv The Carnival Prizes. Fastthr
„ Rosbland, Dec. 9. IPre,ldent MoKtnloy’* “> °on-
Editor Miner—Sir: Tbe program of arreBe end Secretary Case’s Reply

the Rossland winter carnival, as printed Have Been Warmly Discussed by
in Friday morning’s paper, includes the British Weeklies. I ■ A scientific combined medical and
some figures which might be taken by __ _____ s mechanical cure has been diacov-

The necessity for amending and re- your reader8 to show the value of the u eredJ°l “Weaknessof Men.” The

bvtissss, rj"! SyVîfhSï p— ta- I I pSgSS-S«rs? psrMs rcï *» - S ES5®1 *§3*• " H.II . dm. ..J-MS I; «!• «n... pJbSEa. Th*. "'“‘"■■'"•P1 ■«d «» □ WStiSTffiSrSL

dnarssasKts I aaise
most imnnrt»»* o* g aeemea Dropriated by the general carnival com- the British chamber of Commerce at V SSL health, strength, vitality, sus-
most important at the present time. It mittee from the general fund to assist t>„ : Vl_ . . , , at I tuning^powers, and restores weak
was agreed that a partner in a mineral the curlinK tiub in purchasing the $700 farla came llke a P6»1 01 thunder, caus- j f of S007 toclaim failing to do his portion of the °ff $8°0w°rtia of prizes it intends to 1x18 dismay on both sides of the channel , | J Any man writing in eamesMrtll I 8 p.m.
assessment work ehonld forfeit to his fo all the‘ev^tsTnf total awÆ Wher6 "TI ^ ** ?ffeCted 10 die‘ » 1=51
partners hie interest in the property. ”1™^, ^ °‘/ -Sn nor tfe, %£<>■* ft
It was also agreed that the company H. W. C. Jackson, ram bow between France and Great j tional reputation backs this offer. Address
license fee should be made to extend for Secretary Carnival Committee. B.n^m a8 a, 8e?uel of th® Pa88inK over

, ,, , , —------------- oi tne rashoda storm. It is thoughtone year from the date of issue, or else a jur DIPVPI C D a ncno Ithat Sir Edmund Monson got an official 
license should be issued for fractional 1 ni- Dlv T ULL it AULnO tip to give France a warning, but that
parts of a year. At present companv ________ . he spoke more openly than was intended.
licenses expire arbitrarily on the 30th of The address, however, has served as a
June annually, whether they were se- MiUer Made 2,007.6 Miles and Won reminder to the people of both countries 
cured one day or one year before that the Race. that the fire °f the Soudan imbroglio is
time. Another recommendation was 8tl 1 smouldering and may burst into
that work on a crown-granted claim ------------- flame before it is finally disposed of.
should count as assessment workoncçm- The Proceedings Were Enlivened bv amba88ad°r,8 warning, according to -----------_
tiguous prospects held by the owner or th« Marrie those qualified to know, was prompted A Damaging Blow Dealt to the Mill-
owners of the crown granted property Marriage of the Champion by the fact that the French government tary Power.

The meeting last night was a well at- to Mlse Hanson. ! in skulking over the Marchand affair is Paris Dec. io.—The latest developments in
tended one. Close to 40 mining men —-------------  evading the diplomatic discussion of the Dreyfus affair all tend in favor of Dreyfus,
were present,.among whom were pros- New York TW in — rv,amninn a/t;i the pending Angle-French problems and and public opinion in France is undoubtedly 
pectors, brokers and practical mming i0„ 'it ‘ * V amPlon MU- was intended to intimate that, with the veering to his side. The decision of the court of
men. The situation was pretty thor- 1 M18S tian80n were married in change of French ambassador at London cassation, which postponed the piquart court
oughly discussed from all sides. Mayor Madison Square Garden at 4:50 p. m. this wee^« Baron De Courcel being suc- martial indefinitely, is a damaging blow to the 
Wallace presided and John McKane was today. The wedding occurred in one of °fsd^ J* M. Paul Oambon, the Marquis OaiM^he^eraT
Be3retary- the boxes which surround the bicycle ! m.nt^MhZiT'Tf 5•mor? actlve treat" ÆtaSJÏÏfcfSl

To Compel Assessment Work. track AM.rn>.n ... . . . ment of the point is dispute. are being made to secure Colonel PicquarVs pro-
James M Martin M P P „ I t ack* Alderman Wents of this city Sir Edmund’s Frankness. visional release, but the court of cassation has

number of communications bearing up- ^ MilIerhadt0 sir Edmund Monson’e frankness ie °°^UpoT>oeai toforathe go"eramMt to obtl?n
on the mining law which he had re- oy^ome was*l£Vhis“h-^rSinlTT CharaC.teri^ot ^^or ÆtKSE^
ceived from nrmstitnonto oil *v MUra 4-u °lB .u*1 , and won for him the warm friendship of î° those who are officers of the reserve ana .veivea irom constituents all over the MrSe U Donnell, the mother Of the tu ^ , , _ F temtonal army sendinsr in their resignations Th« c #%e_ . - - idistrict. Mr. Martin, seconded by F. bride, gave Miss Hanson away. Miss îi16 c.zar Alexander and the Emperor and artists and manufacturers who Se8 premr- * he Surveyors Chain Made It 
W. Roll, suggested that the following I Schinner acted as bridesmaid whil» I Francis Joseph, both of whom asked the | lnsfor the exhibition of 1900 withdrawing. | tup
change in the law be made, and the Arthur Gardiner of Chicago, was best Bntl8b l0reign office to send him to their The Pari. Exposition. onvn I fc&r
recommendation was adopted unani- man. ; respective capitals when he quitted Co* Paris, Dec. 10.—very discouraging rumors are Transcontinental Route
mousîy : , A tremendous cheer went Up from the R P®rsona grata afloat regarding the prospects of the Paris exhi-

Upon the failure of any one of sev- crowd as Miller, now a sure winner, and nl„ 1 court. He chose Vienna. Mr. bition of 1900. But little real progress has been
eral co-owners in a claim to contribute Miss Hanson were declared man and wife ^ha™be"am 8 speech on Thursday, em- made in the high buddings, and the prospects of 
his proportion of the expenditures re- To cap the climax of enthusiasm, Waller I ,brac.m8 th.® whole range of domes ic and lts completion m time are not of tne brightest, 
quired hereby, the co-owners who have went over and kissed the bride. The l0r81gn politics, aroused as much inter- the police oourt
performed the labor or made the im- race then continued. Previous to the e8? abroad as at home. He forecast the I -------------
provement may at the expiration of the ceremony Miller put on a new orange mln!8terial domestic legislation of the Three Vaerrants Directed to Get Out of 
year, give such delinquent co-owner per- and white racing suit and enlivened the eom^n8 session and then held the olive
sonal notice in writing at his last known proceedings by sprinting on various oc- Dranch out to every foreign country,
address and file a notice in the record- casions, closely followed by Waller Nawn exc®Pt France, to which he administered 
er’s office for 90 days ; if at the expira- and Aronson. Pierce who had been a salutary caution, which has been but 
tion of 90 days after such notice in obliged to give up all hope of catching ,, 8 reb8bed there and which evoked 
writing, such delinquent should fail or Waller, maintained his pace. All the 80rt8 ?f newspaper threats to thwart 
refuse to contribute his proportion of competitors left the track shortly after ^feat Britain s projects. Mr.Chamber- 
the expenditure required by this sec- 3 o’clock to dress for the wedding lam 8 declaration that an agreement 
tion his interest in the claim shall Harry Elkes then made an exhibition wûîh Bu881a on Chinese affairs is desir- 
become the property of his co owners, mile in 2:04 2-5. Eddie McDuflSe of a. 07 made a deeP impression in 
who have made the required expend- Boston then started on a five-mile ex- V1?w . hls former utterance, in which, 
ltures.” . hibition, paced by a tandem, but fell referrto8 to Russia’s evasion of agree-

Regardingr Claim Stealing. owing to the front wheel of the tandem S3^8’ he 8?ld : “He who sups with the
Another matter under consideration I coming off and spilling all concerned. e^d.mu8t baYe a ^0Dg 8P°°°*

The accident re-opened the wound lUThl8 remark gave great umbrage to
McDuffie sustained by his bad spill on îh5 5za,r, and lfc. was then, thought it 

It was j Monday. y boded ill for a tuture understanding.
The friendly references of Mr. Chamber- 
lain to Germany suggested actual help 
in matters of common interest, have met 
with a favorable reception iu Germany.

Mail
7:45 a. m.Annual Representation — 5P. m. j

For
those who 
want the best

les.
kn, Moscow 

and Coeur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Moscow 
and Coeur 
d’Alene 
Local 

6:40 p. m.

tix- Tekoa, Wallace. Warti- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

V

From Portland 
Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub- 

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Dec. 3-8-13-18-23-38) 8 p. mhall. The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 

Limited,
Most costly , most beautiful, most 

luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi-
cy- ■

5 4 p. m.

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17.7 P- m.:ket, 5 p. m.

iood a Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
1 Landings.

nounced by Mr. Pullman the 
finest train that ever stood on 

wheels.”
Lighted by electricity. Heated 

by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner. w

4 p- m. 
Bx. Sunday

Willamette River 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

6 a. m. 
Bx. Sunday 4;3op. m. 

Bx. SundayErie Medical Co.,Buffalo. N.Y.
Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

7 a. m. 
Tues. Thur 

and Sat.
330 p. m, 

Mon. Wed. 
andFri.

H. E. A. COURTNEY
arrister, Solicitor Notary Public

No Extra Fares.

0 Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 
8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from M<
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines. 6

Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

6 a. m. 
Tues.Thur. 

and Sat.
4:30 p. m. 

Tne.. Thu. 
and Sat.

115H B. Columbia Ave.. Rowland. ontana and the i
Ilv. Riparia 

Daily 
Bxcept 

Saturday

favorable to dreyfus.i lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Bxcept 
Friday

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewiston

I

Ï H,. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
W. H. HURLBURT, GenS

Portland, Ore.

East @ west
\r *

*ND. ORE.

F » oANY
the fast lineaty

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route
It is the most modern in equipment. It is thk 

only line ninning luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

1 company .Also 
outh slope of O. 
ritish Columbia, 
official number 
and closeto the 
d to North port,

ill building con- 
nd boiler house,
nerous drifts, to-
ïtained at the of- 
urther informa-

authorized

it Via"brough the GRANDEST SCENERY

Y ellowstone Parle
Safest and Best.

the Oity.
In the police court yesterday before ( . . .

the police magistrate, G. A. Jordan, «•
Maud Suseie was fined $20 for being an rod ttoShtoSE1 pa“enger Northw«i
inmate of a house of ill-fame, and Lillie ------------- --------

akeeper- waa fi“?d *»• Both “â
paid their fines and were discharged. „ . _. *

William White, Patrick Redmond and ^ JACKSON,
Michael Bowman, who strayed in from General Agent, Spokane, Wash
the construction forces on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway, were found guilty of 
vagrancy. They were directed by the 
court to return from whence they came as 
rapidly as they could. They were then 
released on suspended sentence, and lost 
but little time in getting out of the city.

in America by Daylight, —*

„ Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches. 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
„Tjckets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

Trains depart from Spokane:
No. i, West at 3:40 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Bast at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. A N. •

E. W. RUFF,
Agt.4R. JM. Ry., Rossland, B,

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd. Portland, Ore

MAN ,
dal Liquidate

F. 1. WHITNEY,
G. P, & T. A., St. Paul. Mfrit»

J

Id 1
»iwas an amendment to the law to protect 

the original locator of a claim.
pointed out that at présenta jumper can I Harry Cald veil of Manchester, N. H., 
stake a claim over a previous location, and Bobby Walthoun of Atlanta, Ga 
By rushing the assessment work on his then went a mile. Caldwell won tne 
location, the jumper can secure a crown first mile in 2:26 2-5. The second heat 
grant to it before the original holder of was won by Walthoun in 2:29 1-5. 
the claim can perfect his title. The The final scores made Miller 2 007 4 
remedy suggested was to make each miles ; Waller, 1,985.2; Pierce, 1,906 7* 
original location a preferred location Albert, 1,822.6; Gimm, 1,782.2: Lawson’ 
whether or not its title was defective. 1,757.6; Aaronson, 1,729.5; Nawn’ 
Any subsequent location covering any 1,721.7 ; Forster, 1,668.8; Stevens’ 
of the same ground would be considered 1,519.8; Hale, 1,502.2 ; Julius, 1 166 7 * 
merely a protest location, until the gold ’
commissioner could adjudicate on 
the matter. The proposed remedy 
was objected to on the ground that it 
would place too much judicial power in 
the hands of the gold commissioner.
No definite action on the matter 
take

The Old Glory booth at the Church of 
England fair will be presided over by 
the following ladies : Mesdames G. F. 

The Message Discussed. Jackson, Dunlop, Cameron, Burritt and
President McKinley’s message to con- Dunn, and Misses Beardsley, Whitney 

gress and Secretary Gage’s reply are ?nd Buff. These ladies will be dressed
both warmly discussed in the weeklies. Lprv o^0C°o tUme an<* ,re “*king

very extensive preparations for the suc
cess of their undertaking.

a

D, B. C. AND SOO LINE
SiTO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

WHEN GOING EAST
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

OR CANADA

:, Slocan and JL
The Speaker thinks that British ship
builders will reap a temporary advan
tage from the proposals, since most of 
the ships wanted in the near future will 
have to be built in Great Britain and 
the restrictive laws protecting American 
shipbuilding must be relaxed to permit 
their entry. Moreover, it is claimed 
America’s commercial development will 
eventually weaken her protective policy. 
The Speaker concludes with saying ; 
“The salient result of the message is the 
reconcilation of America’s place as a 
maratime power and unless we greatly 
misapprehend the American character 
and capacity it can hardly fail to benefit 
the world at large ”

The Spectator urges that the dignified 
course of consenting to the abrogation 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, without 
compensation, would show the world 
that Great Britain can, in the case of its 
kin, think of their interest as well as of 
her own. The paper then suggests as 
the only condition of the abrogation 
that the United States should have the 
Nicaragua canal made within a decade, 
the United States to exercise exclusive 
control (of which Great Britain is to 
have the right of pre-emption) and that 
the canal be open to all nations and that 
the dues be the same for all.

The Golden City social club held one 
of its pleasant dances Thursday night in 
Dominion hall. Fifty couples were pres
ent. The clubs dances are among the 
most popular social events in the city 
and are rapidly growing more popular. |

Sergeant McGowan of the police force, 
has gone to New Westminster in charge 
of Wm. McNulty, an insane prisoner, 
who has been committed to the asylum 
at that place.

Pure Blood Is Life THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

ROW’S NEST.

Return From a 
Ltinsr.
iionists who at- 

the newly 
it Pass line, re- 
ky n charge of 
,nd F. P.Gutel- 

delightful out- 
the trip gave 

of the resources 
ountry.

Suite Falls k ionienPaine’s Celery Compound the 
Only Hope of All Suffering 

From Blood Diseases

wasover
fFor Compelling Crown Grants, 
change which was suggested was to 

make it impossible for a company to be 
floated for the purpose of handling any 
but crown granted properties. The sup
porters of the measure urged that in the 
past many wild cat companies had been 
promoted with no asset except an un
crown granted location. The company 
afterwards would collapse, and as no 
more assessments would be done the 
prospect would revert to the crown, 
while the innocent shareholders would 
have not a single asset. If companies 
should be floated only with crown granted 
properties, that danger would be done 
away with and the camp would avoid a 
somewhat unsavory reputation that 
might be gained if that precaution were 
not taken. The opponents of the meas
ure urged that the public was in position 
itself to judge as to the merits of any 
company’s title and that the passage of 
the measure would prevent the flotation 
of meritorious properties owned by poor 
prospectors. The suggestion was not 
adopted.

At the instance of A. H. MacNeill, a 
motion was unanimously carried recom
mending that in future company licenses 
should be valid for a year or should be 
issued for fractional periods, instead of 
expiring arbitrarily on the 30th of June 
as at present. There was a disposition 
to pass a recommendation to do away 
with the company license fee altogether, 
but James Martin, M. P. P., suggested 
that as this riding would ask fora liberal 
appropriation for trails and roads at the 
coming session of the legislature, it 
would not be well to ask for the abolition 
of one of the large sources of revenue to 
the government contributed by this dis
trict.

DAILY TRAIN.
6.00 p. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 p. m

Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 
steamers from and for the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson, Kaslo, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y 1A

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYa
-

fThe Great Medicine Quickly Expels 
All Poisons and Renews 

the System.

The Only Direct Route to Nelson, 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection 

leaves Rossland at......................................8:45 a.m.
No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points,lea 

Rossland at......................................... ,....12:05 p.m.
No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar
rives in Rossland at..... ...............3:10 p.m.

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and full information pall on 
or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt

P. G. DENISON, Agent,

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.

E. J. COYLE, D. P. A.. Vancouver.

IS SIGNED
Scrofula is one of the most terrible and 

wasting of blood diseases ; it usually de
velops in early life, and in the majority 
of cases is hereditary. Many medical 
men contend that scrofula is the parent 
of consumption.

When the blood is thin, impoverished, 
impure and foul, its poisoned condition 
shows up clearly in pimples, sores, tu
mors, abscesses, blotches, erysipelas, 
cancer, white swellings, sore eyes, fel
ons, boils, salt rheum, eczema, etc.

Pure blood represents life ; foul and 
poisoned blood means suffering and 
death. Strength, action and the health 
of all the parts of the human system 
dependent upon the human blood.

The only true way to cleanse and_
rich the blood is to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Its vitalizing and purifying 
effect upon the blood of old and young is 
magical. The most virulent blood dis
eases quickly yield to its healing and 
cleansing power. No other medicine 
known to man has ever achieved the 
victories over obstinate blood troubles 
that Paine’s Celery Compound has 
complished.

If you have a trace or system of blood 
disease your life is truly in danger. If 
yon are anxiously seeking for a cure, 
have a care how you make use of the 
widely advertised *' blood purifiers in 
the great majority of instances they 
frauds. Ask your druggist for Paine’s 
Celery Compound, the only medicine 
that can make your blood and flesh 
clean, pure and healthy.

MIND IS OUT OF TUNE.
Miss Donahue Ie to Be Sent Back to 

Canada.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 10.—-A young 

woman, Lizzie Donahue, said to be 
sister of Mayor John Donahue, of Strat
ford, Ont., was removed from the house
of Mrs. W. A. Birmingham, 600 East 
Eagle street, ea. , .ids morning to the 
police headquarters. It is said that she 
is insane and has been in that condition 
for years. At police headquarters it is 
claimed that Miss Donahue was shipped 
to Buffalo from Guelph, Ont., to get rid 
of her. The authorities say that the 
unfortunate young woman will be re
turned to Canada at once.

Rossland

d For the His-
fms.

different as to the 
auills Which 
Jeed.

0

Rossland .. WHEN GOING EAST ■ • ■

IUse a first-class line in travelling between Minn- I Tickets on sale all over the world, 
eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the prind- Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
pal towns in Central Wisconsin. Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in Passengers for Kettle river. Boundary Camp
and Boundary cr«—r connect at Marcus and Boss- 

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest oi burX arftb stave dai'v. 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket shoul 
read via

treaty oi peace 
tis evening, 
bst among the fam- 
American commis- 

U of the pens with 
to the treaties were 
fe Americans were 
me pens purchased 

L Spaniards appear 
the souvenir craze, 
[selves with the or- 
pwn on the table.
[the interpreter ot 
Uiesion, requested
to give him his pen,
p any deairetopre;
hich you will sign r 
Vsaid the Spaniard,
Ined, consists o 17 
ben ound advisable
Hor three of the 
Irait agreed UP0 < 

The commissioners
rote their signatures
treaty, one copyThe document wa
iry Moore m behalf
3 commissioners ahr Spain, on account
illness of 6ecr^aCb
1 commission.

[ere was no c°ntr

e RAISED THE FLAG.There
Staru and Stripes Floats Over the Oity 

Hall at Mareanao. Weekly Miner E. W. Rttpp, Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Seatlk & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C.
C. G. Dixon, G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash.

Havana, Dec. 10.—The United States flag was 
unfurled over the city hall of Mareanao at 12:30 
o’clock this p. m. by Colonel Young, command
ing the battalion of engineer at Playa del 
Mareano. A detachment of engineers, drawn 
up in the square, presented arms and the Ameri
cans and municipal officials stood with bared 
heads during the ceremony. A crowd of towns
people, which had gathered, greeted the raising 
of the flag with the cry, “Viva Americanos.”

Last night the Marquis de Ceavera turned over 
the municipal government to Alcade Gomez and 
the latter called upon Colonel Young. A com
mittee representing the officers and men of the 
guerillas and the mobilized troo

are

en-

™Gaiadiao Pacific lav. 6a
for all Eastern points. , fr tmttwt» y -----

For full information call on your nearest ticket 1
agent, or write Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898*AS. C. POND,

General Pass. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Or
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. z 
train.

JA8. A. CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore
ac- today waited 

upon Governor-General Castellanos and pro
posed that the men represented by the committee 
be given 50 per cent of the pay due them before 
the end of this month, offering to present the 
other half to the Spanish government for the 
>enefit of the navy. General Castellanos will 

forward the offer to Madrid.
Kaslo & Slocan Railway NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 21 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock.

Monday.
""ftSS. Paa8“Wedneadaya and Fridays at

FOIo’5ockb* and Pender M«nds—Friday at 7 

Leaye New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
yo’&ock!0^ ThuredA*s And Saturdays at

F°r7P^Sr Pa8S—Thnrsdsys end Saturdays at 

FOT7 o^foS and Morcsby blends—Thursday •

Subscription $2.00 per Year

TIME CARD.are 7M’KINLE Y HOPES THEY WILL.Reduced Recording Fees. 7
A recommendation, supported by John

^ McLaren, was also adopted approving 
the abolition of the tax on working 
miners. A suggestion to reduce the 
license to $2.50 was defeated unani
mously.

John S. Clute introduced a motion 
recommending that no legislation be 
passed preventing aliens from becoming 
free miners. The motion was carried 
vociferously.

F. W. Bolt suggested that there was 
need for the reduction of recording fees. 
At present the charge for entering a 
claim here is $2.50, while across the line 
it is only $1. The suggestion was met 
with approval.

Mr. MacNeill brought up the question 
of wholesale claim staking. He recalled 
the fact that at one time in this camp a 
prospector claimed to hold 90 prospects, 
while recently at Golden a staker re-

on^Mc naH“- T™ü” nm
Going West 
Leave 830 a.m.

“ 835 “
“ 9:45 “
** -10:00 “
“ 10:08 “ •
“ 10:20 “
“ 1034 “
44 1035 44 

Arr. 10:45 “

Anglo-American Oommiseion Should 
Agree on Reciprocity.

New York, Dec. 10.—Both sides of the Anglo- 
American commissions held a meeting today to 
prepare the way for their joint session on Mon
day, when efforts will be continued to get to
gether on some basis of reciprocity. At the 
meeting today each side canvassed the extent of 
the concessions it was ready to grant and ex
pected to receive. While the difference are quite 
material the members of the commissions to
day said that there was no reason to take a dis
couraging view ot the outlook, as there were 
strong hopes that the differences on reciprocity, 
which is conceded to be the chief obstacle, could 
be reconciled. It is said that President McKinley 
has taken occasion during recent talks with the 
members of the commission to express a most 
earnest desire that successful results may 
of the negotiations.

||The Rossland club held its annual 
election of officers Thursdav night. J. 8. 
0. Fraser was re-elected president, and 
Bose Thompson was made vice-presi
dent. The house committee of seven 
members was also elected.

Wé
Daily. Going Bast

Kaslo Arrive 330 p.m 
South Fork 44 3:05 44
Sproule’s *« 2:10 44
Whitewater 44 2:00 44
Bear Lake 4 130 44
McGuigan 4 138 44

Payne Tram “ 1:23 44
Cody Junction 44 1:22 44
Sandon Leave 1:15 44

CODY line. _
Sandon Arriv 1139 am

Cody Junction 44 1130 *'
Cody Leav 1135 44

GKO. F. COPELAND, 
Super! ntenden

I• • e • !
■

■
Contains the mining news noton ly 

Rossland and vicinity but of the entire 
Kootenay district.

NORTHERN ROUTE.

aEEEBBlI»
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves VJ<n y 
Sound ports the 15th .-u 
month.

Leav 11 xx) 44 
44 11:10 44 

Ar 11:25 “
ROBT, IRVING,

G F ft V A.

a

Albenii andcome
30th of eachT. VAAYNB DLY, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

*

Rossland. B. C.

C. R. Hamilton

KLONDIKE AOUTE.
wr*n*d' jane«-

v- JOHN IRVING

$ m
It circulates throughout the whole 

world wherever Kootenay’s fame has 
extended.

toy0**The Minbb

iSolicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. tafcS
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, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1898. Irossland weekly miners il JOYOUSAll Doubts Vanish î4 serres to amuse thepeople andjto brin, 1 <K»ed «rom the .beo,be-t whined J?JÏ

more brightness into their lives than if it, caused the explosion, on J tortured nrodncts to the countries same manner as vaccine virus is 1S »T"we,e not in existence. been that one of the pent powder ca^ There is noth- vaccination. There is the same oppoev
People most be amused and if they do which be earned exploded and in t j Uke international commerce to build tion manifested to it that there was 
notPflnd entertainment at home they made the g.ant tmwder ^ 8 t cities and the leading entrepots when Jenner first proposed vaccina

^ WOHndt°hUSAdWOrktion0m"“rÆWH F s bsSSSSS ESfEtSSs1 mands lhe Adm,ra"°
BwanoxL katc.,30 Temple coart. New York. moch in linewith that which haa just Of the greatest caution in t°® merciai and industrial events. President administer it to thoee who have or

5fa snrsrxJim :t, asTiSsr sssfflssi ja-wss
To return to the latter, it may be something that is even “"^attonTs ta* lately for their development to the physicians are not, as a rule ^uthue- pound^ ^convince .ad • 

said that the skating rink has not been than fire. When a conflagration ^ Qf tfae Pacific- This trade is cer- iaetic as to the virtues of anti-toxin as Wfe ea<_h drop of the wondrous medi-
erected to gratify the whim of a single started there is a chance to escape bom ^ , the dayB that are to come an immuniser. While they do not con- cine_ This assertion is supported by the
ri^tdWMnai, but was made for the it, but when ^namite exp^ tho^ ^omfoant ««tor fn their upbuilding demn it, they are not load m pr.ise o iacffitho».nds of ^and^omen > <

— I use of the public. It is as much theirs withm the immediate sphere of its de- ^ grQWth its virtues m this direction. One of the ^Oanada.jhoton q{ 8icknefl8
_ TW qvvvioE as a building of this kind can possibly structive force are doomed to death or _ physicians interviewed said. We use | ^ nQW U8ing paine’8 Celery Compound

igFB0VBD TB h It wa8 not projected as a money- some very severe form ot injury. The it freely in the hospitals, and I should L preference to all other medical pre-

the *w „ onhnmp hnt rather to supply an handling of a material so destructive, the needs of • ^ very glad if we could get better re- gcriptions. ,
C trahi service from Rossland to ™^u™ment plaie for the masses. Under should therefore be confined to those ^ well known mining man was asked suits. We ^d prove by Mrtain cases ^m^^e^ho^ave never
Kootenay lake and Slocan points is to I the circumstances, those for whom it skilled and experienced m its' yeetorday what the Rossland camp that it was good and by others that it is “ 1#ry Com^and_ wrongly class it with
be imnroved to meet the requirements waB intended should patronize it and moods and nature, and even then th y * . the very beet state, valueless. The only fair way is to ta e the common patent medicines, sarapar-
^the^ IUs the intention of the ZM pay the small fee that is exacted should he most careful for ^^J^tWnt of ore and ite reduc- the cases as » whofo. andm 6^ so ^ «mn«^audppurifie^e,^n- 

«ompany to run two trains daily instead for it waB long ago wisely written that terrors lurks m every tion could be brought to the very highest our results have been y pouml is for removed from any of these
of on.. The extra one leaving Rowland | tho8e who skate in a rink must pay the improperly handled. It is only by ^ Hjg nply WM> eheap power, favorable as those armed at by^many PO,inary preparationB; it ie as much

This will place Roeeland in I icemaker. We believe, however, that taking the utmost precaution that acc transportation, combination pro- who claim to have experience with anti BUperior to all other medicines as the .
cloee*t<mch ^rith the upper country »d fcople wiU rail, to the ^ of den WthU instTnT^v o^at =^w tTe mduction of its ores in toxin.- --------- KBS?^sÆyTo^S fX mar-

be an immense benefit to this city. In thia temple of amusement that has been avoided. In this msta mUle and Bmeltere, and plenty of capital. editorial notes. vêlions prescription of one of the great-
the first place it will put Roesland mer- erected for their gratification, m such wae the victim for the reason tnat tne thew faciUties mining, he said, ------------- est physicians that ever lived, and has
chants on an equal footing with those of ,arge numbere that it will pay hand- quantity that exploded wae small. There gucceesfully for On October 1 there were 5,302 stamps won the hearty endoreation of the
NeCtntheb trade relations with the ^ despite the fact that all that is have beeu accidenm of this nature. Itim i„ operation in the Rand, South Abu» noWest “f-l-^rictoX ovw

. It will also add greatly to Ross- expected jB what the money invested the one that occu e hundreds As to the first need mentioned, cheap district. In September these stampe l haye camed it to enduring
center for mining w0^a yield had it been put out at the years ago, which claimed its hundreds As to the euoplied for B fairly crashed 695,103 tons of ore. For the first {ame It haB given new life to thoro al-

of victims. | power, that is being suppneajo y monthe 0I 1898 the Transvaal most dying from liver and kidney
reasonable price by the electric power troubles ; it has raised up the rheumatic,

which is already in the field. | yielded $67,588,610 m gol . neuralgic and dyspepsie, and purified
Mining and | the blood of those tortured by blood dis- 
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If you are sick, ailing and cannot en- 

bottle of Paine’s Celery

r
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WAS WINEDÜ31 t
1 -At Every Stage of t 

Immense Goal Seal 

pany—The Coking 
. and Accidents.

4*of All. 1 >

I

The Crow’s Nest rod 
formally opened with ■ 

>such an important octal 
•which marks an epochs 
the province, is recoa 

ugiving the greatest imp! 
the mining progress oi 
Kootenay. The CanaJ 
way graciously inaugurl 
of the road by invitiql 
trade of Rossland, Na 
Revelstoke. A numbl 
vitations were sent to pi 
including the mem bel 
About 80 gentlemen à 
vitation and the combin 
Rossland, Nelson and 1 
the guidance of F.W. Pfl 
F. Gutelius and A. B.l 
for Kootenay Landinl 

'C. P. R. steamer Mol 
served on the Moyie a 
after the party board! 
Kootenay Landing for (J 
new tourist cars with I 
ample room for the pal 
being duly photographe! 
brook, where the train I 

• 8 p. m., mountain time.)
How the Journey Wa
The journey was short!

eupply of good chaerl 
the Railway company. I 
the train at Oran brook j 
deputation of its citizel 
party to the hotel amil 
cheers. * Here a banqul 
visitors and many speed 
the more notable beinj 
Bogle, Good eve and Drj 

« Rossland, Roderick Robd 
Colonel Topping and ol 
Proctor and 8word alsd 
party with songs render! 

i style. The party broke] 
and slept in their berths I 
prepared during the band

Next morning, after 
breakfasted and inspect] 
left for Fernie and the CJ 

•coal fields at noon. Fa 
after one of the directe* 
company and is a mai vl 
of western energy. Fol 
not a building marked I 
now there is the nucled 
ons town, streets having 
and a large number of hi 
ing erected. The visitors 
to the coal company’s hd 

-Jaffary and Mr. Black 
manager of the coal cp 
another lunch was awaiti 
of the party, and after a 
pro pria te speeches by Me 
Jaffray, Black more and d 
itors boarded the train forj 
on Coal creek about mg 

. the town.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in the U rink •
States and Canada is Two Dollars a ye&r '

E?Ss“S.“.:vis,.iïa.s
also in advance.
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Slocan
land’s prestige as a 
operations, from the fact that a I ordinary rate of in terest. 

inducement will be offered to ■ ■
! Lx

greater
the mining men of this camp to inter
est themselves in the Slocan district.

In the past Thb Minbb has ex- Alderman Goodeve, like everyone else 
perienced considerable difficulty in who takes a common sense view
Tevsbing iU patrons in the Slocan thingB, favors ‘he I Assays disclose that it rune a» high as I ie now furnishing power will have com-1 low de
Ainsworth and Ne son mining distr c s sewage 0f inland towns “£jarge ^ ^ ^ ^ u wffl average titioDi and then there will be the1
within a reasonable time, but all this 0f water such as th® C°la“>bla 0re of thiB grade is rich -heap power which is needed for the

SS^darTof etienfotion. w^afforded the opportunity to by » ““thfoctiy. mTS u'admkS shonM ^rri^i tut. Rossland has

- — — ws fvSS Ss,- xi’is.vs• , ‘*««t Knnt [board of trade. He found they e The Le Roi, Centre Star and solving oi the problem of cheaper to encourage and foster the lndu®t ^ sôphi. mountain-A Schrader to B m Kmnean
The 0. P. R. excursion to East Koot-Lined yiew9 on thiB Babject ldentical of a tree. The be tcm,w ^ dike, ° they should do. To entourage the school I J^o^^w.Urt^o^w^.o^of

en^it Tstne to thoecTho88 pCned the ”ith hie" Th? d^obrotT noVL say whUe the Iron Mask, Josie and Annie In ^ matter of cheap transportation of mines by'a donation is a wice and ^ ^
S and arrangé The d^iTfor the “PJ”!th reforeCfo the present are located on the branches. The ore Le0aDadian paciflch*already adopted proper move. -------------- ««aSf&fi,

comfort and enjoyment of the excursion- ^trictiouBof the health authorities, found in the branches is in email veins Le Xiey o£ lessening to almost Did not The Minsk teU you soT It Silver Ctamp.on« Nouco^ op
l ïo those Who partook of the rail- ^""e ranimons in the belief that and is usually of a high grade In the the mlnimum the cost of trans- predicted that the Le Roi would float | by W
-way company’s hospitality the visit to \fh9 regulations should be revised so as I main dike the ore is found m b g porting ores. It has a deep int‘ like a cork in the London market, ai
the country lying between the Selkirks {orm wlth the public require- chutes, and while there s 8^me erest in the upbuilding of the haB it not done so? The Le Roi shar . ^

- and the fiLkies was a great revelation. f Thev als0 agreed with Mr. very high grade ore there ^ conB1^m industry and judging its future act1^ at la8t accounts were 15 shillings abovèj a Webb ti, w
Most of them were cognizant of the fact , * . do all in their power to have able that is of low grade. The produc b itB paat Beems that it can be relied there and still rising. They have!^ olifer.
%£££%££ fs a region rich in “ ta^Ttht next Live area of the camp is constant yen- 0^n do what i8 right in the matte, of P“ had . good efiect on the B. A. 0. ^ * to w T oli
mineral and other natural resources, • f the legfslatnre. Urging and the mineral possibilit é tranBportation. It has a rival »n the and fta several flotations, and thev are K sgitI«_j a w.bb to w T Oliver (m t™«).
but none oi those who bad failed pre- prhie iB ^inly a move in the right widening with each ne^ fl.ndl‘kf^ Gr«t Northern system and the latter, Xhe Le Roi yeast has evidently V. .SSTX !*—•»** «°1

vionsly to visit that section were quite j and The Miner hopes that which has just been ma e in * being in the field for basiness, wi leavened the whole mass of Whitaker o’Farrtii to ab Gray,
orepared to admit that it could ever I wU1 not forget to act I This is evidenced by the strike in m do likewise when its Canadian com-, WrighVa companies.

EHSSEip ESrSsttS Lssr.trSfcrrssr-
side is bat a continuation of the great N* 8° * towna gimaarly sitn-1 Park. All these give promise of a large and cheap transportation is assured, resented at the Pans Exposition in 1900. Naw Haven. Conn., Dec. U.-Mem-
minersl beltot the west side-just as ^ employ this, the most incream in the ore shipments and m» Lfais is already ehown in the cheapness x„ eom'thêhr governing hers of the corporation of Yale univer-

.„h and extensive and capable of sue- at®a* , ° . „nn„LiLt means for die- consequent augmentation of the output lfa which ore fg now traneportated appropriations from their governing meeting today and accepted
LteingasTarrrpopalation. They all nat”a, üZît ifnm^sterons of bullion during the coming year, which from „„„ to Trail. The rate compares bodies in order that the displays maybe «ty M « Preeident Dwight.
agree that Eut Kwtenny has a mag- f0**10/. ® alf„best ill eff«t would I is certain to be a prosperous one. The Lvorably with that which attains m worthy of the occaeon. The “ln]‘n® j official information was refused to the

M nificent future The deposits there of *°Bay a of the system, residents see in the future increased work mining camps where large quantities of tereste of British Columbia si on newspapers, bat irom a member of the
1 „H h. afl metals are of incalcul- IoUow tbe lntrodac y, ,, more business and a healthy enlarge- g produced and then transported to an exhibit of ores suitable to their worth P it was learned that Presi-

| to settlement, develop- The mlan« towns shonld make pre8ident James J. Hill of the Great I mentf a piant of this sort is already m L ^ of a Brooklyn man on Tuesday I Prof. George Brush, director of the
■ now on can P . termmed effort to have the obnox s th ranWay, is one of the clearest- operation here, and others are certain to . . Ifc h n the custom of woman Sheffield scientific school.

T”a hTd ,hZ tat it'ifas nothing restrictions removed at the Leaded men in the United States, and M B00n ^ it is fully demonstrated posts were invented =====
already heard Aere, tat Us « noting of the legislature and^wrth thm he Bpeake people Usten to him, °J th can be BaCcessfall, operated. ^LTfnde, tbem if order to see ti'
compared *ha “nd,‘‘°ntbf end in view, it would bea goodidea to j he utters words of wisdom. A Afl for smelters, there is one in exist-1 horrid man was not concealed
prevail in a year or . J have the municipal council and board ol ainCe he Bald that the Pacific owned by th Canadian Pacific but now a new terror has been
the century East Kootenay bids fair to lrade of each toWn interested Pa8= I foaat citiea maet look largely for their I ®M®’av and the rate for treating ‘“e.r^ maB, and be will be ,
be as thickly popu ate Kootenay 8tron$r ^solutions on the question and development to the trade of the Pacific. Qre ther’e ig not exorbitant. This ^ame compelled hereafter to glance fearfully jeorvectri
producer of wealth as J then combine to have them adopted at Lfai i8 eminently true. The time was any contemplates the erection of pi expecting to find a Telephone is. aibie addre*. “Tantilng.» Codes
K«tenV »m ha»rvet-te,s"ike Rot Victoria- --------- in the early hiktor, of the P«ific coast "like plant" at some point in the ^ maunder concealed I aOT*h and u*b*rd

Kootenay will have centers lige o TM dvt,a*itb. 1 when it was thought that the country I Boundary Creek country, and will ^
lan , e son an an . -------------- was too remote from the markets of 'he doubtleBB put Up others wherever it ie .. h inangnr-1 The market was again active yester-

The C. P. R. is to be congratulated on Tbe in the Coxey yesterday, world for the country to be oi much Lj that they are needed. So the The movement — ™ I day. Indeed, this plentitude of buai-
the organization of this excursion. an unfortunate miner met a va]ue. Finally people began to raise lter Bituation is very favorable ated last evening to io j ness is now an e v e r yd a y oc curre n ce.
There can be no doubt that sudden death, should serve as a warning wbeat for home consumption, and as an j w [he mine owner. This is especially dub is a 6 provide flrBt- bOTOwfoeTto^t^^ecent strike in the

arising from the trip are both mamf d thoB6 wbo handle dynamite. Prop- experiment, when there was a surplus 80 when it is known that the C. P. R. « strong orga • P a jumbo property. Iron Masks are mov-
and great. East Kootenay has received presents no great L cargo was sent to the United to smelt ores for the cost class paraphernalia »°d l° The lat- i»g freely and there is some cal for
a splendid advertisement a“d bBgn ! danger,'but famUiarity breeds contempt, Kingdom by way of Cape Horn. I " It8 management says it will j suitable gymnf^ ^^‘dbe enconr-1 ^ Parks, ^eerj.rks are alum pm g a

ness men of the west si e I and a momentary carelessness in hand- Xhe traffic grew till it took k j money from its passenger and j ter idea Learning activity. Republic shares are
brought to realize that there are ex- ^ ^ death a„d bundredB ol vessels to carry the wheat freight traffic. aged Societies «to»***™*»^ “m™g‘^me and’ therePis a demand for
ceptional opportunities awaiting them ^ deBtruetion 0f property." products of the coast to the United Iben comeg the last necessity, plenty as they are of 7 to Black TaUs, Lone Pine and San Poil,
there. It is hoped that upon the com- • name for a Kingdom and other European countries. cabital In a country eo rich aa that afford better than a y g.,, ^ nuéful W. have Buyer» for all Standard stoek.
pletion of each of its manybranchlmeem L^e fo h the Le way the cutting of lumber S “Orronnds thi/'c.mp and’withput up a «‘"0 thatwUl^ useful W. h. ^
Southeastern British Columbia the class of explosives . mtro g y consumption and soon ^nic“ . cheapness of power, of for the purpose intended, and, at me ! ..........................
0. P. R. Will arrange an excursionsim- P-par^by ^e «tion oi. mixture of ^ were ^IghTald "ofrXion charges there same time, be-ornament to the city

lar to that undertaken toEaet Kootenay, ycerine. This, whenmixed with to the E«t, to the United Kingdom and wUf not have to be any long or arduous and a source of c efore w ex. Q M ^
for it is certain that good results w i jLjai earth charcoal, or some other other parts of the world. In time ‘h1B «arch for capital. It is ever ready to I conragement nr'mnization end it is M
attend in each instance. * absorbent, constitates dynamite. There «earned large proportions. With t e atep fn where there is an opportnnity for ^“^1^*hoped that !t may carry out its g^d«r ................

modifications of this method, I completion oithe transcontmental rail-I makiQg & proût, end « ^thu, section I ^“^hyplan,. I §SSW)
in which other materials are used,, ways the shipments of lumber to tbelgerB excepti0nal opportunities the -------- -— fvfiï vf-^oisM 1%

u î a =v.tin<, rink Will in a I hnt the base of all is nitro-glycerine interior of the continent began to be fl oI money wui be much greater m the Victoria Colonist a few days since gg* vfcw g
Tbe Rossland skating ™ik wll m a bat the ha e “ a“ “ “ ^ ydeton. and now stogf*, and sidings ltb“future th.nin the past. An invest- Lubrated the 41st anniversary of its j Good Hone

few days ,ea .7. . °r>U—évo will take °.:nn „nd iH most oowerful in its action. British Columbia, Oregon and Washing- £ m a mining property here with a exi8tence. Its first issue appeared on Hleh0re... 
structure and within itswabs will take a^a“dM™W™ Slimed ton make are sold in all the sections be- ^ eboZi£ ,B no longer an ^ uth o£ December, 1868. Its founder gon Ogt
place a number of the games «mnecled It will not explode it has wen c the P«ifle co«t and the Atlantic ^riment. The sn«ese attained by wa8 the Ute Hon.Almor de Cosmos. gSSïïk
with the annnal winter camwaL The bysome, »ve» whentet fl» tom^ t twee^ ^ h beneficial te emTing°en in the producing mines I“ong it8 editor, and writer, have been
h0n0ra,j;nÔe,"ateen,th orLJ™k tr« fo,' Jere «e i-stancer^ere it the P«iflc coast but is not of itself ™™ b an eamest that similar efforts Hon. 8D. W. Higgins, the Hon.U-et^u^
Zrec^dbyZioung men of this fe^oded under such circumstances sufficient to build up as l^ecitieealong ly directed will yield Joseph RobeonABsUWm. MitcM, ^

H « the youths of Z with frightful effect. There U but the P«ific seaboard « can be found on „ther ^ ^ ^ district. Thte b«ng j.M. O'Brien, *eJa^^h™7|"N0^
Greece 'loved to win in the Olympia uttle danger from the explosive so long the Atlantic. the case it seems more than bkely tiiat the late He°U°dablv «.U by IJS} ThBmb
games, which they swore in front of the as it is ins frozen state, but the danger The next decade ie to see some won- ^ ol the want, of the camp, aP°k“°f position of edit” is
statue et Zens, the starting point, to point cornea at «me period during the derful changes for the better on the by the mining man, are being Oharlea H. Lwm. ^e^omrt
win only by fair means. The prizes of thawing, when ite mighty forces are un- p«iflc coast. The completion of the L, wm shortly be, and undeI ‘be‘r hae been a good n®”8^ ' the
cape and medals to be taken here will chained and it becomes a veritable I trans-Siberian road, the opening up of bénéficient influence mining will be car-1 ceau both to the Province ana YQUR STOCKS WITH US.
be just as dear to the winners of them monster of destruction. Juet what | the rich metalliferous aectlona of British | Had on here succeeefnlly for genera “• city in which it is pu the Prov- we hav« euh be^rz.
aa were the crowna of laurel won by the causes those explosions ia not always Columbia, the dismemberment of China, ==^^.TRRBT keepup with the progress o TîClfSOIl CO.»
sthtetrt. of the ancients, and they will known for those who know the cause are the conquest ol the Philippines by the a* XMTBBB»TlBa qohtbovbbst. inC6| ̂  ia destined ‘®^®.x8*? e7* “ 1ÜC KCufllB JdUAWU zW t
confier just aa much honor,for there ia no hardly ever alive to tell. Americans, and the natural increase in , nnB 0f diphtheria greater influence for go«l Limited Brokers.
^Tof jobbery of jugglery on the prize. Thevictim of the «rident of yeeter- the trade with the Orient, and South There were, lew ewe. ofjUph^ ^ th(m that which it baa so well Mlnlng Oper»to»»nd Brokers
woe in our hibernal sports. This is be- probably knew just how the acci- America, Africa and Mexico,^ all point m into-"* to‘ “ controversy maintained epM * j laeorporated 9®U^îl.«80i*ddltloB
cause they ^ played for and contested I dent oocmecl, bat his Upe. are sealed I to the greatest posmble^mmtimel pves a local m ^ ^ philadeiphla. I a»“t8 *or "«Ri&wA ’ _ ,
for by men of honor. forever. It is probable that some form activity. The harbors of the Pacific that18 ^ ordinenee Y k HiU>8 jLple syrnn, Buck- Money Loaned on Roeeland Real

Any building enterprise of the nature 0f detonation was appUed to the coast cities will be filled with the ship- Tb* nroviBion8 o£ which it ie pro- SdetonÇ^cake flour will Estate,
of the skating rink that serves to amuse I powder. It may have been that the I ping of the Orient, of Indi*. of South | under t ^ o£ the bring cheer to the btSEaTtable. For I tog Columbia Ave..
without doing harm to the public ia of victim’s foot striking against the ground Africa and of South America, which POW diohtheria by the good things to eat goto A. 0. Fry . |
I-fbenefit to the community. It where some of the nitroglycerine had | will be laden with the products of those I public schools lrom diphtheria oy

company,
With the advent of the compressed air . ^ 0oloradOj 8ay8 the

I The recent strike in the Annie is I company, that is to supply compressed j gc|entific Press, cyanide and chlorination 
of proving an important one, because of

AN IMPORTANT STRIKE.
THB SEWAGE QUESTION.

— .............. I, . l OCIBBUUi; I icon, v;»u.wv —-------------- If VOU 81
proving an important uue, uw»uw v* I afr to the mines, and of, perhaps, other ma^e profitable lower grade ore than try
the high values obtained from the ore. | electric companies, the company which | gmeiter8 treat, and, as elsewhere, the j Compound.

being so much in excess 
of richer rock, contributes the largest 
proportion of the total annual gold yield.
It is a case of quantity, not quality.

one

ore, FROM THE RECORDS.

Transfers.
DECEMBER 12. i

Hard Semble %, moonUln. adjoin-
’

1new service.

mV
■

I DECEMBER 7»
d Cnitzee—Toe M. Young. Notice of revocation m of pre^oûs^otiœ, re Spitzee, dated November

. _ _ industry and judging its future ac^°” at last accounts were
able that is of low grade. The produc- j Py ^ts past it seems that it can be relied | 

of the camp is constantly eri- 
and the mineral possibilities

YALE’S PRESIDENT RESIGNS.

Immense Goal Sj 
Many of the party enta 

pal mine, which is opend 
1,200 feet in length.

According to expert coal 
ing from the immense sun 
And from the developme 
tained, this is the greatea 
Oanada. The aggregate tl 
coal stratum are in the nd 
300 feet, it being made d 
thickness varying from th] 
The present main tunnel i 
the lower portion of one j 
-seams. There is a parti 
feet from the bottom of ti 
•the coal is taken out foi 
Little or no timber is red 
•conditions requisite for d 
ing exist.

The present capacity id 
day, and it can be with! 
-creased to 1,000 per day, i 
requires it. The limit of 
subject only to the demam 
then inspected the machic 
the train to the coke ovens 
mile distant from Fernie.

Fifty Coke Ovej 
Here a number of coke

.

Rossland Mining Stocks :

MARKET FEATURES.
just started operation, th< 
which is about 70 tons pe
the intention of the coal 
erect more ovens to n 
creasing demand, the coke 
ing equal to any in 
After bidding adieu 
The train proceeded to 1 
station nearest to Fort Ste< 
about eight miles distant fr 
est point on the railway, 
had been sent by the Fort 
of trade to bring the visit 
joyed a delightful ride of ei 
a good road." Many amusii 
races, breakdowns, etc., occ 
journey to Fort Steele whei 
arrived in safety at 10 o’cloc 
deafening cheers of the St 
after whetting the visitoi 
with numerous cocktails, e 
to partake of another cu 
which was quickly demolik 
lowed by a succession of stii 

Speeches and Mu 
Interlarded with the musii

1

7

W 20Lily May
Monita....... .....
Noble Three(silver). io 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. A Dev. Co... 135» 
Pick Up 
Poorman..
Red Mountain View 2 

5 Roderick Dhtt....... 10
7)4 SalmoCon 

St. Elmo.
Silverine.

4 Silver Bear..
3 Stiver Queen 
4)4 Twin

too
iZ War Eagle............. *3.°°

White Bear... ........ 77»
Snaps for Today.

354(1500 Stiver Bell......... 2
4 800 Homes take......... 5
4 I3000 Giant....

25 I400 Nest Egg.
Republic Camp.

-3o San Poil ”-”.*........7756
u princess Mand 

‘^75 Black Tati
...*3$ Butte A Boston

.......... Lone Pine

15Commander 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5

_______ Pride- Every en-1
conragement should, therefore, be ex- caatie g^. 
tended to the new organization and it is I ° *

.........12

IO .......... t12
•87••••••......

are 6THE RINK AS A MODEL. 6• ••••••• •••
IO4M
30•••••••*•••eseeeee

......... • *4t the West Kootenay glee cIb 
for the occasion. Appropr^
were given to each speaker, 
or rather a part of it, retii 
a. m. and after breakfast n< 
were driven to Cranbrook, 1 
tant. Many exciting episod 
•during this drive, notably a 
a team with a sleigh in wl 
Peters, McKenzie, Bogle anc 
a narrow escape. The four 
was frightened by the partii 
Steelites, and ran away and 
the partv down a bank, a d 
feet, and some of them 
cute and bruieee,

~.8ÿ

V
\k••••••

•••••••• s
..........*8^30

BUS'

Lunch on the Moj 
The train left Cranbrook 

noon and arrived at Mo; 
o’clock, where lunch was i 
journey home was then coi 
the voyagers arrived at Koc 
ing where the steamer Me 
them^jpinner was served 
•and from Kootenay Landin 
•the time was spent in eli
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J1 JOYOUS JOURNEY vacalization of increasing huskinese 
After the trip, which was the most 

enjoyable, . interesting and beneficial 
ever made in British Columbia, presen
tations were made to Messrs. Peters,
Gutelius and Mackenzie, as a token of
the parties1 appreciation of the courtesy j College of Mines Wants a Grant of j James G. James Blown To Pieces 
and attention of these gentlemen.

» • TO HID THE SCHOOL I DEATH IN j Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

The Crow’s Nest Excursion Party 
Had a Merry Time.y Com- $200 From the City. With Dynamite.

1.
A PROMISING SECTION. P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61.

Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.
WAS WINED AND DINED 46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C, 

Cable Address: “Diokinsoa.”
North End of th. B.p.hi„ Bel. CITY PARK AND CEMETERY THE ACCIDENT A MYSTERY

Coming Into Prominence. 1 1 .c Com
mon

Republic, Wash., Dec .11.—fSpecial.l—
The unusual sales and strikes at the I Councilman Are Considering the Pur- | The Explosion Occurred at the Powder 

north end of the Republic belt and chaae pfthp Necessary Ground-Ble-

ErS™™ “-==r~| rrr„
swing around the circle.” The north At a meeting of the city council last James Houghton, known also as James I vo^ume °* transactions. We have disposed of during the past week large blocks of 

formally opened with all honors due to I drift of the San Poil is making headway ni^ht, the matter of appropriating a G. James and as Australian “Billy,” was Republic, Boundary Greek, Trail Greek and Gamp McKinney stocks. We recom-
> such an important occasion. This event, and is now driven in a distance of 75 grant of about $200 to the Rossland killed about 4:30 o’clock yesterday after- mend to our customers as good investment Lone Pine of Republic, Dardanelles of

giving the greatest impetus yet given to I «’'ia"ao' everige "vklth M. P. P,, Archibald Cameron and Dr! never rfgaînèd^c.j1naC?oaaiiroi'nUThé re-1 ,nl1 ‘''ddeo Crone of Boondarr Croak, Cariboo end Waterloo oi Camp Mo-

the mining progress of East and West with its average values. Donald Kerr, requested the grant as an mains are at Lockhart & Jordan’s under- Kinney* Thefle properties are all well located and under good management.
Kootenay. The Canadian Pacific rail" aid in starting the institution, and the taking parlors awaiting burial. There may be a lull in stocks during the Christmas holidays, but British Columbia

TttazLtrss: sa- «rasa rf-rr-r rj-* «»• r-r^rr tr —r r
trade oi Rossland, Nelson, Kaslo and ments have been made for running a in order to determine the legal right of °o the day shift. About 4:30 P y ng a mining is a egitimate business, and the
Beveletoke. A number of other in- joint tunnel, 800 feet in length, with the the city to make Bach a donation. ?or Se NeW Year wiU aee raPid strides in mining circles and increased sales in mining
▼Rations were sent to prominent citizens Ben Hur Mining company, whose prop- j Martin M P P the smith «hnn he m.tth. .mL. n w stocks,
including the members oi the press, erty adjoins the North San Poil on the James Martin, M. P. P., addressed the smith shop he met the smithy, G. W.
-About 80 gentlemen accepted the in- north. This tunnel will crosscut the mayor and the aldermen in a short Chenoweth, and while talking to him 
-citation and the combined parties from same vein that the San Poil north drift speech, during which he «pressed the *S““ “d Wed his
Rossland, Nelson and Bevefstoke under 10 following, at a depth of over 300 feet opinion that if the council would make PlP« at the forge. Then he walked away
the guidance oi F.W. Peters, assisted by and about 800 feet further north. The the requested grant the province would " the powder warmer to get his dyna- xr.n Creek,
F. Gutelius and A. B. Mackenzie, left outlook for striking a valuable ore chute also come to the aid of the school. £ few minutes afterwards there Ab^mcota »o^..
for Kootenay Landing on the new m this tunnel is very favorable. The A bylaw providing for the purchase of .^enowetb SttforeU, .SK”.
-C. P. R. steamer Moyie. Lunch was big discovery recently made on the sur- a city park and cemetery passed its first b""16»! out of the shop to the powder can. g. f. syn., ,ooo....... e
served on the Movie and immediatelv face of the Ben Hur, near the North reading unanimously. The land to be warmer, 20 feet away. There, buried m Canadian-American, *xx> 26: rite, the wty °&«l thme t«riyt San Poil end line, is expected to be procured for that parpose comprises 80 he ^nd /ames Thekh gmcju»^
Kootenay Landing for Oranbrook- Three crosscut^n this tunnel. This ore chnte acres of ground owned by the Great “““ ^en blown away, and the leJtthigh carpark.70».. .
new tourist cars with attendants wave has been exposed on the surface by Northern Railway company, lying just was crushed in, while the month was Eureka Con., 1000...........ampleroom forthepartvwMch a’itlr crosscut, amTtest pits for a distal ot east of the present city limits, the flrocnt. He was still alive and, groan- 
being duly photographed left for Gran- over 280 feet in length and from 8 to 16 P«ce agreed upon is $25 per acre. Th.oth Iy’ he m*“a«e<* to sit up. Gertmde. bsooX:.:
brool, where the train arrivé at atout feet fn width. Assays from the surface The City. Altitude. other miners were hastily summoned giant. 5eoc._...

■S p. m., mountain time. | of the chute range from $7.50 to $21. The city street levels, as platted by 8 sled1* hethdtoiTereTheV remEi«mea t0 Gopher. ...............

u VL , .sidering the fact that this vein shows an ^lty Smith, were put m the brought to town and taken^to the police Grand Prize,*00.. .......... 3
The joarney was shortened by a liberal unbroken outcropping from the Trade form a bylaw, which passed its first station, but as the accident occurred gj25ooo 4 

supply of good chaer furnished bv Dollar on the north into the Bodie on reading last night. The bylaw provides °f the city limits the care of the Homestake, aooi
the railway company. On the arrival of the south, a distance of 4,000 feet, and that on the payment of a charge of $2.50, Docjy entrusted to Provincial Con- iron Colt, 3000 
the train at Oranbrook an enthusiastic that this long tunnel will tap the ledge any one may obtain a street level from al**ble tiooeon. So?mlk*2?°::

• deputation of its citizens escorted the midway between the valuable croppings, the city engineer. The base of eleva- . Anere were about lb sticks of powder Iron Ma k! 1000! 1
party to the hotel amid a tornado ol the outlook is very good. Take it all in tions in Rossland is the bench mark on JJ!tùe warmer, and all of them went off. Jumbo..........

-cheers. Here a banquet awaited the all the coming Christmas days,bid fair the Bank of Montreal’s new block. The c^U8e °* the explosion can only be Mav5°s«x> 
visitors and many speeches were made, to be profitable and pleasant for the mark is an arrow chiselled in the south-1 guessed at. Perhaps some glycerine Mascot Fraction, 5000 
the more notable being from Messrs, operators in the northern belt. west corner of the building, and the “acl leaked from the dynamite, and Mayflower, 1500
Bogle, Goodeve and Dr. Armstrong of --------------------------- altitude of the upper line in it is 3,410.92 dropping on the ground, exploded. Per- I Mont?chS.to con 2000
Rossland, Roderick Robertson of Nelson, the shbeidan camp. , feet. The lowest point thus far. sur- j13?8 a spark from James pipe set the Mugwump,.... ...

^Colonel Topping and others. Messrs. ------------ veyed is at the corner of Davis street Il?8e. and the caP8 afire, and- the ex- Nest Egg-Fire Fly, 2000.. 5
Proctor and Sword also delighted the Development Progressing on the Zala and Le Roi avenue, where the elevation P osion of the caps resulted in the ex^ Novelty, 5000^ 
party with songs rendered in their best and other Properties. ia 3,317 feet. The highest point is at the plosion of the dynamite. | .I00°
style. The party broke up at 2 a. m. Republic, Wash., Dec. 12.— [Special.] corner of St. Paul street and Fourth J ames was born in Victoria, Australia,
prepared during^ the^anqueL*1 ^ ^ S“penntendent S-yde, ie in today from jReTn Me “native Xntrf buf he^ad*

Next morning, after the party had ^^eri(^an» which is 1,500 feet higher than tw0 piaCes is 206 feet. dress is not known. It is conjectured
breakfasted and inspected the town, it Republic and lies to the northwest. It Joseph Squires, chief of the fire de- that there were family difficulties be- 
left for Fernie and the Crow’s Nest Pass has been rather chilly here for a few périment, reported that there were 10 tween them, and that he consequently 
coal fields at noon. Fernie is named dava DaQt but Mr Snvder tells a storv alarm8 during the month of November, mad® {he frequent changes of name to 

-After one of the directors of the coal 0f "balmv* weather and a shirt-sleeve but that the total damage done would which he resorted, m order to prevent 
company and ie a marvellous instance Camp i/his section. The whim for the not exceed $1,000. Chief Squiree re- hee^in
of western energy. Four months ago Zala M has arrived there and will be <lue8ted an increase in his present salary bad be®n1£m A“enca about two years 
not a building marked its existence ; running in a few days when sinking the °* per month. The matter was an<* a half, and came to Rossland four
now there is the nucleus ofa prosper- ahaffc will be continued. The Reblcca, ref?r1^,t0 the committee on fire’ water worked in the Gi^it ^ndThen 
ons town, streets having been laid out a eoutherlv extension and on the same and light. worked m the Giant, ana then took the
-and a largè number of handsome build- hedge as the Zala M., has been cross3ut B>“8 amounting to $1495.21 were ^ontkr^ °whenC°km^dat Whl<?h h® WB8
ing erected. The visitors were escorted for a distance of 12 feet but no walls Pa88ed. The finance committee recom- working when killed, to the coal company’s hotel by Robert have been encountered This nrooertv men^ that Sol Cameron’e_contract for Masonic pin, and was beueved to have 

-Jaffary and Mr. Blackmore, general and the Fannie Woodward belong tTthe removing th® blofion ‘h® west end °f been
manager of the coal company. Here aame Rossland narties that own the Columbia avenue be not extended after o®r8 of V1®. ^order will probably take 
another lunch was awaiting the arrival Zala M. and both will be developed bv l^e *be present month unless charge of the body, and bury it with
of the party, and after a few* short ap- the same owners. J some arrangements be made whereby | Masonic honors,
propriété speeches by Messrs. Goodeve, Three shifts have been started on the ^ Payment of the wage account by the 
-Jaffray, Blackmore and others, the vis- Princess Maud tunnel, which is now contractor be assured, 
itors boarded the train for the coalmines progressing very favorably 

-on Coal creek about eight miles from A shaft has been sunk 20 feet on the 
the town. I Nelson, north of the Mountain Lion, a

crosscut shows the ledge to be about

K
-At Every Stage of the Journey—The 

Immense Goal Seams of the Com
pany—The .Ooking Ovens—Incidents 

- and Accidents.

Warmer Where No One Was Present .THE WEEK’S REPORT.ff
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Special Offerings.
Red Mount. View, ioooo.. u
R. E.Lee..............................
Rossland R. Mount., 20000 11%
Silverine, 500...................... 4
St Elmo, 2000....................... 4%
Victory-Triumph, 5000, offwtd 
Virginia, 3000 
War Eagle ..
West Le Roi & Josie, 230. 28 
White Bear, 5000 
Zilor, 1000...........

Okanagan District.12
Cariboo (C. McK.),......... 41.25
Littie C’r’b’o fC. M’K.)3<>oo 2% 
Smuggler, 3000.
Tinhorn, 410...
Winchester, 1000.............. 17
Waterloo (C. M’K.), 5000.. 9

Slocan District.1 
Arlington Con., 5000 
Dardanelles, 10000..
Casio Montezuma, 540, off wtd
London Hill. 200.........
Noble Five, 2000...........
Rambler Cariboo, 5000
Reco, 800 ................
Silver Queen, 200.,
Slocan Cariboo ...
Slocan Star. 1000..
St. Keveme, 2500.
Two Friends, 1000 
Washington, ioooo 
Wonderful Group,

5%
7

20

1 io)4
2% 40

$2.95

6 X 66% 2X n5% Republic.I ii1 Ben Hur, 500 
Black Tail, 2000 .. 
Gold Leaf, 2000...
Lone Tine.............
Reservation, ioooo 
San Poil...............

26 il4 30I

\
5% *3

|i-3»
16

4% 243%How the Journey Was Shortened. 10
9%73

12
Kettle River.

Brandon & Golden C.,5000 27 
Knob Hill ...
Old Ironsides..
Winnipeg. 50O0

Nelson District,
Athabasca, 1000.........
Canada Western.......
Cariboo Creek & Can 
Dundee, 6500 
Fern, 1000 .
Goodenongh, ioooo...
Monarch, 1500..........
Nelson Poorman, 3000 
Lerwick, 3000.
Salmo Con., 2500.........
Sarah Lee (pTd), 5000 

2% Tamarac, 5000
All Subject 10 Previous Sale.

$.d cannot en
gine’s Celery 80 %10 wanted 10090

Miscellaneous.
Cariboo Hydraulic, 120.. .$1.15 
Cariboo Hydraulic, 2668.41.16 
Cariboo Cassiar, 1000,. .offwtd 
Carnes Creek Con, ioooo . 9% 
Cayoosh Creek Mines, 1000 50 
Crow’s Nest Coal, 100... .$27.09
Golden Cache, 3000............
Mountain Goat (Jubille)

1000 ...........................
Oro Fino, 2000.............
Sable Creek Con.. 5000
Van Anda, 3000................... 5
Victoria Texada, 5000___11

90 1897
65EDS.

offer wanted
19% 43

10
5%

8)4 offer wanted
offer wanted4lountain, adjoin- 

îsend to Hewitt * 5»
4

28X- S- 6)4t—4 7 27Chrysolite on Big 
E M Kinnear. 
if Murphy creek 
[the Iron Chief.—

krtin. located on 
[to E M Kinnear. 

west slope of 
to Adolph

h of Trail creek 
flumbia river.—E

Notice of option 
l F Gardner.

2% 20 312)4 5%
6)4Rathmullen, 4000

u

WANTED.
Quotations on Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, Winniped, Cariboo, Waterloo, (Camp 

McKinney), Dardanelles, Iron Colt, Iron Mask, Crow’s Nest Pass Coal, Mugwump, 
Black Tail, San Poil, Lone Pine, Van Anda and all active stocks.

rger

I

m
SELL TO US. BUY FROM US.dee of revocation 

dated November

,rk mountain, ad- 
—J A Webb to W

; ••

He wore a Write Ito Us For Reliable Information.
o W T Oliver. 
Hiver (in trust).

east of Le Roi DICKINSON & ORDEBAOBBD HEART OHT7ROH.
An Entertainment To Be Given For 
, Ite Benefit.

I
«5 “Soapy” Woods Would Bottle.

The Dominion Publishing company,
which claims $600 from the city ott An entertainment will be given by 
account of pictmes of Rossland pub- friends of the Sacred
hehed in ‘Soapy” Woods’, took, “Gan- Friday next, the 16th test. The enter-
Bd«iF*°m.iol4U>r? Ocean, offered to tainment, which will be under the 
settle for $125. The finance committee charge of Joe W. Young, jr., will to for.
ie considering the proposition. the benefit of the church. —' - " - , . .

In view of the fact that the city will The following elaborate program has “eet »ny comers at 7 o’clock tomorrow
“kjor. an appropnation for a federal been prepared and the particinants arelev®nin8- Yoors traly- n „ 
building ftt the coming session of p&rli&* waII nn in their nerts • ' F Cabl Brown#
ment, the council ordered the purchase I y pbiv'bammv Rossland, B. O., Dec. 13, 1898.
dL^,Sea°iôSamemt^”^ Har~ Æe" * ^

liament and among the public libraries J06 w- Young, jr
of the Dominion. J°hTn J^Ler......

The matter of paying a bill of $150 in j7Young..."
connection with the building of the old > h. l. stone...........
private sewer under the International | si^eTg 
was considered but no action was taken.

t resigns.
Leave the TJnl- 
of the Year.
Sec. 14.—Mena
it Yale univer- 

y and accepted 
Bident Dwight, 

refused to the 
member of the 

ked that Preei- 
& to accede to 
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[til after the bi- 
m 1901, and an- 
tdhering to his 
determination to 
[ present acade-

also received of 
director of the

5
;

Î

T|e Steel malletA Challenge From Oarl Bro 
Editor Miner—Sir: I hereby chal

lenge any one in Rossland to meet/ me 
in a best three in five wrestling match
at Cornish style. Arrangements can be 
made at The Miner office, where I will

•-

Immense Goal Seams.
Many of the party entered the princi-1 eight feet wide, 

pal mine, which is opened by a tunnel 
1,200 feet in length.

Superintendent Brown of the Moon 
tain Lion, arrived last evening from the 

. . . . , . east, his mission being to secure
. According to expert coal miners, jndg- machinery, etc., for the Mountain Lion, 
mg from the immense surface showings His presence will add renewed activity 
And from the development so far at- U, aQ<j around the mine, 
tamed, thus is the greatest coal field in The entire face of the Treasury tunnel 
•Canada. The aggregate thickness of the je j„ broken ore, with values running 
coal stratum are in the neighborhood of from $5 to $8. The tunnel is in 360 feet, 
30Ç feet, it being made up of seams of but only 20 feet has been ran on the 
thickness varying from three to 30 feet, ledge. The solid ledge, which carries 
The present mam tunnel is driven upon the values, is expected to to encountered 
the lower portion of one of the 30-foot | within a few feet, 
yearns. There is a parting about six

*

The week has again been active, especially in 
Republic stocks. Black Tail, Tom Tnumb and 
Lone Pine were very largely in demand, Black 
Tail having risen during the week from ao cents 
to 26 cents. We recommend as a good specula
tion shares in the Reindeer group of claims, 
which adjoin the Jim Blaine, Republic and Prin
cess Maud. From three 10-foot shafts values as 
high as $16.54 have been obtained. The treasury 

fewer number of patients than for shares at 5 cents will doubtless all be disposed of
. within the next ten days. In Rossland securtt-

months past. There are no serious cases ies Deer Park continues to be in demand, and
nn hand end tharo era aitrht nr nine s9me bi& sales have been made, our latest ad- on nano, ana tnere are eignt or nine from the Toronto stock exchange being 20
convalescents who Will be discharged asked and 19)4 bid. Monte Christo has weakened
this week. The new Steam heating fix- considerably and is being offered at io)t, without
tiiran am haincr ranidlv inataliad and buyers- Giant having fallen to 3 cents would tures are oemg rapiaiy lustaiiea. ana to have reachedite lowest point, nov-
Wlll be in running order by Christmas, city seems to have stiffened and it is difficult to
New wainstcoating is being put in place Pick up at In addition to the above men-
on the stairways of the building. j Dend”’ c*“’

QUOTATIONS.

m*

Hospital Almost Empty.
The Sisters’ hospital is occupied by a

-j
Bob Fitzsimmons 
Mr. Snipes, Prop,

A 1

Bell Boy 
..Tough 
Chappie fl

..................Actor

..................Actor

...Hotel Office 
Room in Hotel 
........Orchestra

. . v v aa » v ji The Victor shaft is down 50 feet. The
feet from the bottom of the seam, and ledge is wide and the quartz averages 

’the coal is taken out for this depth. $6.
Little or no timber is required, and all The Libertv is down about 40 feet, 
-conditions requisite for economic min- jn the bottom of the shaft two feet of 

exist. . solid quartz has been encountered, with
The present capacity is 400 tons per numerous stringers. The two feet as- 

<lay, and it can be within a year in- aaya from $3 to $16, and one of the large 
creased to 1,000 per day, if the demand etringers assays $41. For the first 20 feet 
requires it. The limit of these mines is there were no perceptible values, save 
subject only to the demand. The party here and there a stringer, but the super- 
then inspected the machinery and took intendant had faith, and still thinks 
the tram to the coke ovens, about half a j consolidation will 
mile distant from Fernie.

ü
Scene 2..

The sewer is now a part of the city J overture 
system, and the councilman were in-1*' h?'4nn£ak the Ncw8to Mothcr*V,5e'S««» 
clined to appropriate $160 to cover an £ £>„g _ g .'.V.'sd'ecti^ii'.'.MWoTic StoSkir
old outstanding account in connection 5- overture...................................................orchestra
with it. I 6. “Smoke," The Colored Impersonator,

ê
>u ■ ;

JimiJoe Young 
Mrs. Stine 
Orchestra 

Joe Youngmg Stocks
m-Jackson Company 
tnue. P. O. Box 49» 
CT“Tantling." Codes

?7. Song
8. Overture

Selection « •In the Police Court.
Sol Cameron, having removed satis-* I 9- Coon and Dutch Impersonators 

actorily the obstruction around the I0 stone*
■vhich he i^the cm!tracto7 waè'rèîeaee'd The admission to the entertainment 
yesterdav morning in the police «ou,t Niu be S5 cents and 60 cents for reserved

Johrdanhe “ppeared befor® M,*istra‘® "“fterthe close of the entertainment

Sadie Mansfield and Gertie Malloy ?h80C‘>1 ^ance will to given in the hall, 
were fined $20 each for being inmates of ‘he admission to which will be 25 cents 
disorderly houses. Emma Toka, a Jap ' *or Bentlemen, ladies free, 
who came down from Brooklyn, was 
fined $20 and was told to get out of 
town.

W. J. Carpenter, who was summoned 
for leaving wood piled in front of his 
photograph gallery on Columbia avenue, 
explained the circumstances, and was 
remanded until today in order to get the 
wood in question out of the way .

iooo Abe Lincoln... n
5000 Alberta.............  5
5000 American Boy. 4%
2000Athabasca .... 42

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
25000 Bean Pot..
ioooo Baltimore___ 5
4000 Brandon & G.C 21 
5000 Big Three .... 17 
ioooo Boundary C’k 

I M. M. Co............... 5
Abe Lincoln............. 20 Keystone.......... .. 20 5000 Can. G.F.Syd 6
Anaconda, 25000. .. 1)4 Knob HUI1500.............93 5°°° Camp McKin- 2-00 Novelty
Arlington, 5000........ 6 Lardeau-Gold (p’ld) 2 ney Co_........ 13 19,900 O. K...
Athabasca, 2000........43 Lerwick, 5000.......... 9 2500 C^nboo (Camp 11500 Pay Ore ...... 1#
Baltimore................. 5 Le Roi, 500........... $8.25 McKinney) $i 24 2000 Rambler Car’b ii)4
B. C. Gold F., 5,000. 6 MiUer Creek, 5000...8)4 1000 Cariboo Hyd’c.$rco 7 000 Rio Grand.... 2%
Bean Pot. 1,500........ 2% Monte Christo, 2000 12)4 2000 Channe........... 8 5000 Rossland Gold-
Big Three, 5000........ 17)4 Morning Star, 6,000 2 Commander... io)< en Gate.. ........... 4
Bound’y Helen 5000 8 Mountain Goat, 500 12500 Dardanelles.. 10% 5000 Rossland R. Mt 12%
BrandonSiG.C.,..wanted Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5 3ooo Deer Park......... 19% 25000 Royal Gold... %
Canadian-Amer 100025 Noble Five,3000.... 17 noooDelacola............ 1 120000 Red M. View %
Cariboo, C.M’K, wanted Novelty, 5000............... 4% 4<*x> Dundee........ 25)4 15000 R. E. Lee.. .. 2%
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 5% Northern Belle------ 5 I I5?2 Eure^f Con. 3000 Smuggler, offer wtd
CarnesOr'kG.M.Co. 10 Northern Prince... 10 (Rossland)....... 8% iocoSilver Bell.
Canadian G F 2645. 6)4 Old Ironsides........ 1.18 5000 Evening Star . 6 1000 Slocan Star
Canada Western.... 10 Olga, 5,000................ 2 6000 -’k............56 ioooo Silverine .
Commander, 1000.. 11 Palo Alto, 5,000........ 3 5000 Gertrude.......... 11 3000 St. Elmo .... 4&
Dardanelles,5000. ..11 Pay Ore,................. 3 I 5«»Giant...... 3*4 ioooo Tamarac(p’d) 7%
Dayton 3,50c............ 5 Peoria4000................ 5 Sooo Go^ • • i)4 5*>o Tin Horn ..........
Deer Park, 6000 .... 20 Rambler-Car. 2000. 11 2600 Golden Cache. 8 ioooo Van Anda.... 4
Dundee, 5000............30 Rathmullen4000. . 3 ioooo Gopher^— 3% ioooo Vict’iv-Triu'p 6%
Delacola, ^600......... i* Red Mountain View 1% i°°°o Grand Prize.. jK 2500 Virginia........... 37
Early Bird, 5000— 2 Roderick Dhu, 5000. 35^ 1000Groat West n offwtd 2000 Whit
Eastern Star..............6)4 Rossland M.&D. Co. 3% • • t6-?}
Edgar, 5000.............  3)6 Royal Gold, 1,000... 3 I0000J???iesb?kc• • •. 4H
Eureka Con, Roes’d 8 Royal Five, 4,000.... 2% Treas. .$9.55
Eureka-N. Star.... 8 R. E. Lee, 1,500,........ 2 110000 Colt.......... 9%
Evening Star, 5000 6)< Ruth Esther, 5,000. 3)4
Fern 500.....................60 Salmo Con., 2 000 .. 20 , 2ooo macx rail 27Flossie R., 5000 .... 5 Silver Queen, 500 . U 2000 Ben Hur^.’.'.*.*! 30
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 “ pooled. Call «v» Golden Harvest 8
Gertrude, 3000........11 Stiver Bell, 5000...........1%
Giant,5.000................  4% Smuggler 2000,...18 ÎSooJiSBlaine si
Good Friday, 2500.. 10% St. Elmo, 3750...... 5 5000 Eureka Dist * L
Good Hope, 7,000.... 1% Silverine, 5000.......... 4)4 Butte & Boston ^3
Golden Cache 1200. 7 Tamarac, pl’d, 5000 » iooo Reservation M Grand Prize, 5800.. 3% Van Anda, 5.000.... 4# * & £eservatlon M
Gopher, 5,000............ 3» Victory-Tri., 2000 .. 6% sooo RdndcerHeather Bell, 24500. 4)6 Virginia, 1,000........ 46 I ^
Homestake, ioooo.. 5 War Eagle, 1,000.. .$3.05
Horsefly, iooo.........$1.45 White Bear. 5.000... 7
Ibex, 12,000............... 1 Waneta &TC., 5000 3
Iron Colt, 1000......... 9% Waterloo, C M’k. ... 9)4
Iron Mask,..........Wanted Winnipeg Erika 5000 3
Iron Horse, 1,000.... 16% Wild Horse.............. 15
Ivanhoe, 5^000.......... a Wild Horse(p’I’d).. 5)4
Jackson, 81o„ 5,000. 27% Wonderful, 5,000... 5 
Jumbo, 3000.... Wanted Winchester

4000 Iron Horse.... 15%
3500 Iron Mask........83
iooo Jumbo.............. 50
20000 Lardeau-Gold

smith ....
5000 Le Edi.
3000 Lily May..........20
7500 Monte Christo. 10
17000 Mascot............ Va
5000 Miller Creek .. 9 
20000 MissingLink off wd 
5000 Noble Five.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

Telegraphic Address 
Plbwman. Rossland.

a1
occur at no great 

depth. The claim lies near the Palo 
Fifty Coke Ovens. I Alto and north of the Republic. There

Here a number of coke ovens have is considerable interest manifested in 
just started operation, the capacity ot that particular vicinity at the present
which is about 70 tons per day. It is L1!1”®’ and owners of claims and frac 
w F J tions ponder a few moments before
the intention of the coal company to p]acing a price on their properties, 
direct more ovens to meet the in- Considerable development work is 
creasing demand, the coke produced be- being done on the Lucky Boy claim in 
ing equal to any in the world. Texas camp, Sheridan. The values run 
After bidding adieu to Ferme from 133 upwards, and lie principally in 
The train proceeded to Dons, a way giiyer. 
station nearest to Fort Steele, which is 
about eight miles distant from the near
est point on the railway. Six' sleighs 
had been sent by the Fort Steele board 
of trade to bring the visitors, who en
joyed a delightful ride of eight miles on 
a good road T Many amusing incidents, 
races, breakdowns, etc., occurred on the 
journey to Fort Steele where the party 
arrived in safety at 10 o’clock, amid the 
deafening cheers of the Steelites, who, 
after whetting the visitors’ appetites 
with numerous cocktails, escorted them 
to partake of another culinary effort 
which was quickly demolished and fol
lowed by a succession of stirring 

Speeches and Music 
Interlarded with the musical efforts of

iK4
$8.50. 41

flTURES. Rossland.Mining Broker
:ain active yeeter- 
bntitude of busi- 
{ day occurrence, 
demand for Jum- 

fent strike in the 
In Masks are mov

ie some call for 
Irks are slumping a 
[ group are again 
le public shares are 
re is a demand for 
b and San Poil.
Ill standard Stocks
tmbo....................... -52

$7*5» *

.. i6fc 
2500 N’ls’n-Poorm’n 28 
3000 Noble Three... 3% 

• 3%

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

6

Roll & Grogan x

THE STOCK MARKET.

FRIENDS OF ATHLETICS Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 Bas 
Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45. P. O. Box 428 
Cable address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNetil 
and Clough.

f
%$1.38MARTIN’S ORDER DEFECTIVE.Meeting Last Night to Further Or

ganization of a Club.
4)4

The trading in Republic stocks hasRoi ••••••••• Attorney-General’s Recent Decision 
About Coroners Conflicts With Daw. I been active. Lone Pine, Black Tail and 
Victoria, Dec. 13.—Coroner Oromp- Tom Thumb all being in good demand, 

ton. having been notified by the police, War Eagle sold today for $2.92 and the 
of the finding of an old man dead in a 1,681 bid we could get on Virginia, assess- 
ditch on Oswego street on Sunday, found ment unpaid, was 34 cents. We have 
that though an inquest appeared to be 1000 Jumbo for sale at 50 cents and 1,000 
advisable, the circumstances were not I Commander at 10)4 cents, 
such as to justify him in making the de
claration, recently ordered by Attorney-___ _ _____
General Martin as a necessary prelimi- ££rib£>%?p MK)™ $i°2o 
nary. Cariboo Creek Can'.. 5

Accordingly he proceeded to hold the Canadian G. Fields. 7 
inquest by virtue of the superior author- *
ity of the coroners, and he has notified Dundee...‘.'.V. 
the attorney-general’s department that Evening star 
the recent instructions are in conflict I Slw**'* 
with the act, and it is understood that 
the department has replied admitting Iron Mask, 
this fatal defect. 'Iron 0014

20tiy May
[onita-----
bble Three(silver). 10 
[onte Christo Con. 
Min. & Dev, Co...13)4 
ick Up. 
oorman
Led Mountain View 2 
Loderick Dhu 
aim o Con. 
t. Elmo., 
tiverine.. 
liver Bear......

cr Quéen. 
n...

12 io)4

Committee Appointed to Find a Suit
able Building—8800 Already Sub

scribed Towards Expenses.
6)4

10
i te Bear 

1,000 Winchester 
ioooo Wild- Horse 

(pooled(.T.............

12

IIO 3)4
20
6 The need of a good organization with 

a suitable building and gymnasium was 
fully recognized by a large and repre
sentative number of those who are form
ing the Columbia Athletic club at a 
meeting at the Pacific hotel on Tuesday 
when E. A. Rolf and A. Lome Becher 
were respectively elected chairman and
secretary pro tern. F. A. Lewis report
ed that he had secured subscriptions to 
the amount of $800 for the club.

Messrs. Rolf, Jones and Lewis were 
appointed a committee to find a suitable 
building for the use of the club and to 
report at the next meeting, which will 
be held on Friday next at 8 o'clock in 
the Pacific hotel. The attendance of all 
who are interested in athletics and in 
having a thorough organization provided 
with a suitable building is earnestly re
quested.

F. A. Lewis, who will be the instruct
or of the club, has occupied the same 
position in a number of other clubs and 
has been very successful in his work. 
He, with the members, wants to have a 
complete gymnasium in connection with 
the dub and to have every facility for 
enjoying indoor sports.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS. EUREKA DISTRICT.6
5000 Liberty.............  4%
5000 Princess Maud. 14 *
2500 Sen Poil...........
5000 Eureka Queen. 9% 
2000 Mountain Lion 85 
2000Tom Thumb.. 28 
2000Quito..... .... 16 
500 Republic...
2000 Waterloo 
2000 Lone Pine

10 Jumbo
Jubilee.............. 10
LtiyMay.......
Lerwick.........
Monte Christo Con..i4
Novelty.......................4
R. B. Lee................... 4
StiverQu’en(Cariboo 30 
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo..
Virginia 
War Eagle 
White Bear..

52•••••••••••••a30
».2S 30 5)441nia 20the West Kootenay glee club organized 

for the occasion. Appropriate choruses
were given to each speaker. The party 
or rather a part of it, retired, at 2 :30 
a. m. and after breakfast next morning 
were driven to Oranbrook, 12 miles dis
tant. Many exciting episodes took place 
during this drive, notablv a runaway of 
a team with a sleigh in which Messrs. 
Peters, McKenzie, Bogle and others had 
a narrow escape. The four-horse team 
was frightenea by the parting cheers of 
Steelites, and ran away and precipitated 
the party down a bank, a distance of 20 
feet, and some of them sustained slight 
cuts and bruises,

• • • • ^hits Bird 
ar Eagle. 
hiteBear.

15$3.°° 317)4 ,.26 $3.35.. 7Today.
00 Stiver Bell 
o Homestake.
00 Giant..........
o Nest Egg........

9)4• ••••

23)45)6 ..m......•20 565..........
465 •••••••••*••••••••••••

$2.9587 Beeton & Ovington
Mining and Stock Brokers.

7.10•••••••••••
Camp. EUREKA STOCKS.East Llllooet Election Petition,

Mr. Justice Martin today dismissed Black Tati
the preliminary objections, on the part Goidm Habert
of Mr. Prentice, to the petition filed I Jim Blaine........
against his return as member for East I -*V
Lillooet. The case will therefore pro-1 NorthsanPoïi* 
ceed to trial.

.77)4Poll* •••••
cess Maud Princess Maud 

San Poil.
Republic 
Mountain Lion 
Butte & Boston 
Trade Dollar... 
Reindeer G. M. Co.. 5

15:13k (

.30

Tail... « ....... 98tie & Boston 
ne Pine........

XI5426
Financial Agents for Eastern and English 

Correspondents.

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address : “BnoviJ’ 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P. O. BOX 3x6.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

FOREIGN
Liberty. 3000.............
Lone Pine 2500.........
Mountain Lion ioooo
Monroe, 1,000.......... 3
ML View, 4500......  x)4
Myrtle G. À M.5000 s
Palo Alto 5000........... 16
Princess Maud,

30
33 Black Tail, 3000..

Ben Hur, 5000....
Big Six ioooo(old).. 4% 
Butte & Boston aooo 9 
Bryan ASewall, 5000 3 
Copper Mountain... 6 
Rurekaist Thought 5 
Eureka Con.,10,500.. 2 
Eureka Queen
Gold Leaf, xooo.......
Golden Harvest 500e 
Tim Blaine, xooo....54 
Lady Green. 1600.... 5 
LaFleur-Cmn. pool’d 3)4

• e • • O

28 5xo3KS WITH US.
h buyers.

ackson Co.,
3026Lone Pine ■

iooo Reindeer..........5 5°° Evening Star
1000 Jumbo................50 1000 Commander

t*
6

Lunch on the Moyle.
The train left Oranbrook in the fore

noon and arrived at Moyie about 1 
o'clock, where lunch was served. The
journey home was then continued and 
the voyagers arrived at Kootenay Land
ing where the steamer Moyie awaited 
them. Dinner was served on the boat 
And from Kootenay Landing to Nelson 
tiie time was spent in eloquence and

attract interest. The pay streak has 
proven to be about seven feet wide, and 
is rich in tellur idee. The management I List vour stocks with us, end we will advertise

fiÿ’farsi’ïtsîs
upper levels of the property. The strike 
was made in the crosscut at a distance. „
of about 900 feet from the mouth of the Stock Brokers.

8• • *• 5000 13
Quito 5000..................14
Reservation M. ft M.io 
Republic, iooo 
Republic No. 3..$ooo 8
Sen Poti.aooo............ 77
Tom Thumb, iooo...39 
U. 8. Le Roi 9000

RICHARD PLEWMAN

io)4lability.
a flpd Brokers-
day* 1805. etober, 1806. Railway Addition

1 RossUmd^Real

Rossland.

5°°°. 7% II James Young, of the Dominion 
press company, announces, that the 
company's office will remain open 
nightly until 9 o’clock from now to 
Christmas, in order to accommodate^ 
people wishing to forward their holiday 
gifts.

$4-00

Lost Lode xooo 5ROLT A OROOAN,

Rossland, B. C#
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,1898. (Editorial concluded t

6 MB. HILL’S “0K. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,W. MBLYILLB^NEWTON.THOMPSON ACCEPTSrecently widened rom one foot to six 
feet of low grade ore. It may develop 
into pay rock at any time.THE MINING REVIEWto prove that the defendant was the 

publisher of the newspapers containing 
the alleged libel. The principal witness 
was William Whiteside, formerly a com
positor on the Record, who testified to 
setting some of the articles on which the 
information was based. Mr. Whiteside 
swore that the defendant, Smith, set 
some of the articles in question, and was 
the general manager of the Record. Mr. 
Whiteside had read copies of the Record 
as it came from the press, and swore 
that they contained the alleged libellous
^Copies of the Record containing the 
articles fn question were produced, and 
their authenticity was '.attested by Bert 

urday Night—A Mae* Carnival Ball Q0jjjn9 and Harry Leslie from whom
—The Curlers’ Bonepiel. | they were purchased. Mr. Leslie, a

salesman in Wallace’s stationery store,
, x I testified that one of the copies of the

The complete program for the Koss- produced in evidencflkhad been
land winter carnival to be held here, purchased from him. He had no diffi- 
©ommencing Wednesday, January 25, cultv in identifying it, as he had ini-

a rnL- t-zxt-oi îïaf nf tialed it at the tim© of th© salo* Bart has been arranged. The Collins, of Simpson’s news store, also
prizes amounts in value to about $J,uuu, ^stifled to having sold the copies of the 
while the cups that will be offered as Rec0rd produced. In each case the 
trophies in the various events are with- Record was delivered to them every
out doubt the finest that have ever been -8^’

competed for in the. western part of the waQ and testified to having de-
Dominion. The program and prize list RVered copies of the paper to both Wal
ls given below. The value of the prize lace’s and Simpson’s.

. ^ oTTont Hash will be • The prosecution had a dozen moreu given in each event. Ca8\wlU witnee8^ at hand to prove publication,
paid in two professional events— ski but ^gidgred that the evidence offered 

and jumping and snowshoe wa8 sufficient. Percy Godenrath had been
0 I examined to the same intent on the pre-

The prosecution

James J. Hill, the p| 
Great Northern railwaj 
few days since that hel 
“cripple.” JÇy this he 
would inspect the Spj 
Northern and Red Moi 
Yesterday Mr. Hill inspel 
and passed a few minuti 
It might be said for tbd 
Mr. Hill that the sfl 
Northern and the Red I 
ways were not crippled I 

a, that they became a pari 
-Since that time, however! 
a constant story of délai 
passenger trains. Thia 
much a source of anno] 
Rossland board of tradd 

^ the matter and filed a prj 
further continuance of sol 
affairs. The reason for 
freight trains are hitchej 
trains until it is impoesi] 
make schedule time. Thl 
are too large for 
of the engines and the res 
are stalled and cannot nl 
time. Had Mr. Hill inqtj 
have been informed tl 
crews are on duty for fq 
stretch and are so tired 1 
they do not care much vj 
come in on time or not. 1 
that the company apparel 
get more service out of thl 
there is in them. One I 
freight train was called in 
the manager of the road 
few days since and askq 
that he could not make b] 
tween Spokane and Rosl 
reply was : “Give me a 
white man can make tiin 
will be able to get through 
time, but no one can make 
with more cars than the è 
to haul.”

Therefore, if President i 
orders that trains be made 
cars than are put into the 

* would be no more trouble 
trains, and there will be d 
calling the Spokane Falli 
and the Red Mountain rail

PHILLIPS & NEWTON$2,000 IN PRIZES White Bear.—By the first of the year 
the White Bear may be numbered among 
the shipping mines of the camp. As 
soon as some necessary development is 
completed at the bottom of the shaft 
sloping will commence in the ore re
serves at the 100- and the 150-foot levels.
In each place, says the manager of the 
property, John Ÿ. Cole, there is an 
body about 13 feet in width from which 
average assays were about $15. The 
shipments will be large enough to show 

of Continued and Active Minin* what may be expected from the reserves 
Development — Shipments For the there when shipping on a commercial

scale is commenced. At present Mr.
Cole is concentrating work in the tim
bering of the shaft, which is practically 

As surely as summer is the period of I completed. The manway is now planked 
prospecting and of excitement, so surely clear to the 250-foot level, which is at
r v. Th«n thp mirmfl of Dresent the lowest point reached. Zig-is winter the time when the mines of ladders, with stations every 15
the camp undergo their most thorough jeetj have been constructed, and in
and profitable development. Winter future it will.be impossible lor a man to

settled down and already there is fall more than that distance in the shaft.
... , m_ T?,rtTY1 nnU7 Besides being valuable m preventingtwo feet of snow on the hills. From now accidentgt the new ladder way is an im-

until the mountains are green again, p0rtant feature in the economical man- 
five months hence, the Rossland mines agement of the property, as the short 
will be the busiest spots in British ladders are not nearly so tiresome to
Columbia. It is certain that the present I ^rangenumts are no” totog°madeDfor 
season’s work will be the most important rebuilding the old bunk house which 
since the camp was first heard of, for was burned about a month ago. 
there are mining properties all over the Josie.—The showing in the Josie con-
camp which have reached the stage of Uinues to be very satisfactory and some D R r
development when the result of five or fine ore is met, carrying good copper rossland, d. v.
six months’work will be reasonably sure values. Some of it is as free from To Ross Thompson, Esq., City Alder- 
to place them among the list of shipping gangue as any ore that could be found man, Rossland, B. u.. mine* anywhere. Since the British America We, the undersigned ratepayers and

The past week has brought forth two corporation took charge of the property, residents o the municipality o Rossland, 
important strikes. In the new winze on Superintendent Long bas been carrying beg to request that you will permit us 
the Iron Mask, at the 250-foot level, a on development most liberally, and the to nominate you as a candidate for the 
body of ore has been met carrying aver- underground workings are nearing the mayoralty m the municipal elections 
age values in the neighborhood of $80. Annie, another of the B. A. C.’s prop- about to be held for the year •
What lends peculiar interest to the find erties lying just west of the Josie. Now Your year s experience as an alder- 
ia the fact that in the Iron Mask values that the new four-inch main. from the man, your large and valuable proprietory 

RR LANGHAMMER DEAD and depth have gone hand in hand. The Le Roi compressor has been laid to the | interests, your efforts to promote
Ul11 I same chute of ore, which at a depth of Josie

$

At the Request of Friends He Will 
Run for Mayor. JVIiBing Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia.

>
Important Strike in the Jumbo and 

in the Iron Mask.A Magnificent Trophy List for the 
Winter Carnival. f

A VERY STRONG PETITIONAVERAGE VALUES OF $80:

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAM ore Cable Address
CAPILANO, LONDON. 1

A

Requisition Was Presented to Him 
Friday and After He Had Consid
ered the Matter for 24 Honrs He 
Accepted the Nomination.

The Camp Settling Down to a Period
One Uninterrupted Series of Sports 

From Wednesday Morning to Bat-
Codes:Week Quadrupled in the Year.

Moretng & Neal’s, 
Bedford MeNeill, 

Clough’s.

6
On Friday Robb Thompson was handed 

_ requisition, signed by 150 ratepayers
and residents of Rossland, asking him | 27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 
for permission to nominate him as 
candidate for the mayoralty at the next 
municipal election. Mr. Thompson took 
24 hours to consider the matter before 
giving his answer. Saturday he author
ized The Miner to state that he had de
cided to accept the nomination.

Mr. Thompson’s acceptance is embod
ied in a letter addressed to the signers 
of the requisition. The requisition and 
the letter of acceptance are as follows :

The Requisition.

a

London, E. C.a

J.B. Johnson & Co.has

16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at 9 

bargain.

running
races.

Wednesday, January 25. j vious Wednesday. _
Forenoon and afternoon,ourlera- bon- a^aorUnZ

spiel, whole rmk to be at disposal of curl- luttai. a. H. MacNeill representing 
ere till 6 p. m. Opening games in fol- the defendant, announced that he would 
lowing series to be played : apply for the dismissal of the case, and

..cup and eight medals secured an adjournment until next 
! cup and eight medals Wednesday morning, when the motion 
■• •Cup an*SZr will be argued. —

IVI

LENZ& LEISERGrand challenge cup 
Hossland vs. all comers 
Consolation cup.........
Total prizes, three cups and 24 medals.

evening. >
Grand masquerade at skating rink.

Thursday, January 20. 
Forenoon, coasting races—

Girls only.............................................
Boys only.............................................Large coaster on bobs.......... «.............

!
tImporters of 

Foreign and Domestic
$200

been whether or not better values could about 50 men and six dribs, their work- J officer, 
be expected with depth. The supporters ing capacity will be practically doubled 

Left a Wifé and Daughter in Seattle, | 0f the theory can present with satisfac-1 by the addition af the new machines.
tion the results of actual experience in 
the Iron Mask.

Another find of importance has been I ations as soon as ,
made in the Jumbo, although the full arrives. The coming of the latter, how-

DRV GOODS,End Came Suddenly Last Night— | J 
Due to Appoplexy.$10 00 

10 00 
25 00 Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

We trust that you will grant our re-
Mascot.—-ThVnèw” compressor^ià'set I ?n tomlna^ou/laTinTuch0 eTaTwe | =*> 

on the foundation, and is ready for oper- pledge ourselves to support your candi-
the electrical motor J dature by our votes and influence.

Dated Rossland, November 11, 1898.

$45 00Total..................
Snoeshoe races—
Novices’ race.............
Prospectors’ race, cash

Total..................

Victoria B.C.Who Are Expected This$25 00 
75 00 aAfternoon.

$100 00 C. GALT.A., Dr. Paul Langhammer, M. E„ Ph.D., I value of it haB not ,e( been ascertained, ever, is an exceedingly uncertain event. T MayneDaiy ç. o.Laiond.
Bkl nM 00 MonteCbriBtomoontsm: I„«J£ 6.t£ÜSSSSS^SSTi »*«*“"■ t MSB.

ternational hotel. He had been sic a five-foot body of ore giving ship- correspondingly delayed. Good pro- joh£ McKane Ernest Kennedy

izzaz îrs.“z Santis's SSvvSIHS
ES i'ssr* ïs^r*a IfSh" WSk.

took a turn for the worse on^Wednesday tbe property. According to the latest straight ahead. It shows three M Lightfoot e. a. wiikm
and it was evident to Dr. W. L. Coult- ftdvice8 the deal was almost completed, ore. The winze is down 60 feet and it Thomas Gilmour John Rankin

$7° 001 hard, the attending phveician, that b„t ig impossible to say how the pres- also continues to f t‘eM^kenriens0“ îamL S°fyan
-ppoplexy had developed. The infusion ent find wdf affect the negotiations. copper and quartz. Twenty men are a ^rin|am Murphy T. r. Morrow
of blood into the brain matter was slow The 8hipments for the week are most work, under the foremanship of Lvan j w Morrow ^£2
and he relapsed into unconsciousness important when compared with the out- Evans. JwT jones h w e Jackson

$15 00 from which he never revived. At » :1» I tjie for the same period of Iron Horse.—The boiler and a por- H Irwin pat cunnmgham
2I £o he died. last year. During the seven days just tion of the machinery for the compressor gd Hobbs chariS Dundee

5 Professor Langhammer was a native endedj the shipments from the Rossland plant of the Iron Horse arrived during ^arjTH^T°tosh chas. Howson
55 00 I of Freiberg, Saxony. He attended the mine8 aggregated 2,460 tons. During the week. The boiler has been set up g^pey Bros. Martin Dolan

I Freiberg school of mines, which is one the Bimiiar week of last year, the pro- and is now being surrounded with r Hickinabottom j. Ç^^^nvlev
of the best in Europe. After his grad- duct of the camp was only 637 tons. The masonry. The pipe and other portions Harold mngs^iu ^
nation he followed the profession of increa8e f8 four-fold in a single twelve- of the compressor arrived at Spokane Smdh Curtis Robert Ban-
metallurgist and mining engineer m month. yesterday and should be here tomorrow, a. MacNish J.m. McKenzie
Frieberg and came to the United States ^he output of the Le Roi is necessar- ft is now expected that in L0 days at the t. ^Eige d c Me.arty
along in 1861. He superintended limited during the overhauling furthest the machinery will be m oper-1 w* c Martin Robert Reddick

....... ................................. $180 001 mines and reduction works in the which the mine is receiving at the hands ation. Just as soon as this is done, the g. w. Shipley johnMcLaren
Skating races in rink, one mile cham- United States, Mexico, Peru and many of the 3. A. C. At the same time the work of deepening the double-compart- ^a5^e°snt ThomasCorsan

other mining countries. About B1^ Centre Star is entirely out of the ship- ment shaft will be recommenced *nd David b. Bogle Aime Morin
$3o months ago he came to Rossland, and ing n8t while the War Eagle will be pushed with all possible speed w.r. Braden R?v^r°dslde

shortly after his arrival here he made ha8 been compelled to cut its output Wab Eagle.—The new assay office is M j.^Heamlg e*. O’Heam
“ his 100th report on a mining property. Aimost in two because of the inability of completed, and will be put to nee to- b/l. wood Kit careon
20 The other 99 were in many widely scat- tbe radway to remove its ore. The Iron m0rr0w. Tn future the company will do a^x-Carson f ’ M.°Frank

-------  tered places. About six weeks ago he, ]yja8^ only waiting for the completion most of its assaying at the new office. Ha^ smith Edward Donahoe
$17° 00 .n connection with S. Thornton Langley, jta new machine plant to commence *jibe eiectrical hoist and compressor plant o. r. Kiiiam J- p. Paxton

K. K. Peyser and others became inter- ahipping0re0n a more extensive scale i8 pushed, and it should be ™n- «SSSon fotol mSaS?
ested in the Okanagan Free Gold Mines, than ever. By the first of June next, ning by the middle of next month. ISher h. s! oiiverP
limited, and the company was success- when these four properties are in good shipments have been somewhat reduced Thos. Russell s. Garnham
fully floated. Dr. Langhammer was trim, they alone will be able to produce a8 the raiiWav company could not furnish J. McArthur wh d wüsoS*

a . _ ,Qmn.nahin nf T> r _ , enthusiastic as to the prospects of this on an average 1,000 tons of ore per day, car8 rapidly enough to haul away the S.h^ow r.'Gilchrist
Snowshoe championship 01 ±s. v. property and overworked himself m while the other mines of the camp will ore a8 it accumulated. The output of Edgar l. Robbins E.m. Sanders

Free-for-all amateurs, cup and medals ... $30 00 hel i floatthe company and in pre- dd immensely to the output of the the mine for the past week was 1,100 w. Harvey r. a. Alien
Junior Hockey match- ' ! paring the plane for working its proper-1 camp- , tone. johir mri, jàs Landa^it

Open to all teams in Kootenay. No player lies. This, it is thought, was the cause The tabular statement of the camps T V Pm__Snnprintendent Treeear has William Finn Jas.F. Smithto be over ,6 y=arS^ cup a=d m=da,s 40 00 of hie death production is herewith given t been actively Sgaged during thepaet ^H—stone
afternoo . n Mrs. Langhammer, his wife^,and Miss THB 0RB SHIPMENTS. week in continuing the timbering of the Thos. cockin m. w. McLeod

Fancy skating championship of B. C.— Langhammer, his daughter, have been ________ . i and a8 a conseouence little ex-1 H. d. McDonald j. l. Hackieman
Fr-e-for-aUamateurs. Medals worth.... $30 oo telegraphed tai and are ei. route to this RnUowiag are the ore shipments tom the ploratory work has teen done. During l^.k"“h

evening. city irom Seattle, lne aeceasea ieit a mine8 adjacent to Rossland from Jan. », to Dec. comine month development all over r. e. Moore c. p. Doeii
Final game hockey championship. Présenta- married daughter, who 18 a resident 01 IOf ,898; " the nrnnertv will be DUShed as rapidlv William Ife C. Wilfcestion of prizes at rink. Torchlight procession Kansas Citv Le Roi ........................................-..........  63,737 the property Will oe p P D M Rae Hector McRae

around town. (Curlers’ bonspiel continues Kansas OIW. ckoMb Wa?Ea^ie . . ................................... 50,052 as possible, and all the men available will James Dennistoun Sword W. S. Heron
throughout four days.) Ur. Langhammer was a very capable .............................. 2,657 be applied to that task. The shipments JG. w. Richardson ciaude a cregan

very wealthy. Latterly he met reverses | f^n Mask.................................................  3,326 | ^Rtn p I n. f. Townsend j. j. Davis.
and' came to this section in the hope of cuff.». 350 Abe Lincoln.—The shaft is down just
mending his shattered affairs.^ He was | Monte Christo........................................... <161 m feeti and crosscutting to the south | Rossland, B. 0., Dec. 10,1898.

, , , , - gentle, lovable man, who made friends | sun8et^ No. ................................................ 3° | commenced to cross some of the | rp Mavne Dalv. A. 8. Goodeve,It is probable that despite the delays wherever he went, and many will be «4 stringers dipping that way which were H q. (j. Lalonde, F. W. Roll, J. A.
which have occurred in connection with sorry to learn of his death. | ------ | met in the shaft. Owing to a break in | Macdonald. J. Ferguson McCrae,
the selection of uniforme for the Koote- ___ .Tnrrtt«ToNi8TS ToU1............... ......................... .. the machinery work waa closed down J. Fred Ritchie, John McKane, A.
nav Rifles the Kharki earb will be se- ' Theore .Mpmeiit. for to •even d.y. ftvn, L t Week pending the arrival of supplies McBride, Hector McPherson and
nay Kifiee the Kbarki garD wm he se ^ am BeUw Dlned and wmed Dec. 3 to Dec. ». incin.lv., were « fellow. from Ea8toHrn Canada. Operations should otherB.
lected. Captain r. McL. Form, oi tne Everywhere. | War Eagle................................................. | resumed about the first of next week, j Gentlemen :—I now have the honor to
Rossland company, has received word Fqbt 3tbblb> b. 0„ Dec. 8.-[Delayed 40 Sdnskt No. 2.—J. S. Drewry.the man- reply to the requisition which yon pre-
from Hewitt Bostock. M. P. for this dis- transmission I—After breakfast at ~T~Z, aging director of the company, expects sented to me yesterday, signed by your-
trict, that Mr. Bostock has been bring- • . . , . , I Total.................................................. that the discovery ledge may be met at selves and 140 other citizens of Rossland,ing the matter to the attention of the Cranbrook, the excursionists boarded a shipments for same week last year were 637 that th^ , ^ Crosscut being driven asking me to accept at your hands a
military department, and he hopes of gpecial to continue the journey. Ferme I Shipments were divided as follows: Trail, 1,140; I toiards it Yesterday showed a decided nomination to the honorable office of
securing the adoption of the Kharki as wa8 reached at noon, where a sumptu- Northport 1,320." change in the character of the country mayor of Rossland for the year 1899.
the dress of the riflemen. ous luncheon was served the guests by The ^ls^pmentsfromjthe camp since Jan. ge fftce of the crosscut. The While recognizing that there are many

Captain Form has just received his the Crow’s Nest Coal company. The *• ******* <*' J vein will be met at a depth of about 450 in this community more worthy of the
commission from F. L. Borden, minis- party was welcomed in an address Below is given the usual weekly sum- v honor than myself, after carelul consid-
ter of militia. Kenneth L. Burnett has made by W. B. Blakemore, the general mary of the work done during the past n\ ~ —TTvpavation is continu- oration,! have decided to accept the 
also received his commission as lieuten- auperintendent. After lunch the tram week in some of the more important Centre Star. Excav , , nomination so kindly tendered me. I
ant. Both are superscribed by Lord L^again boarded and steamed to the mines of the camp: ing for the new hoiatmgptot, and the ^™^tno one has the welfare of the
Aberdeen, the retiring governor-general mine8, a distance of five miles from iBon Mask.—Recent developments in greater part oi tne e y develop- city more at heart or-has greater inter- 
of the Dominion. The commission of J. Fernie, where they were given a chance tDe new winze at the Iron Mask are all been nirtv is proceeding along ests therein than I have, and I have no
L. G. Abbott, second lieutenant of the to go over the extensive works, being that the company could hope for. The and Se^this ?apidly doubt that it is largely due to your
Rossland Rifles, will be issued as soon as conducted through the mine workings winze is now 65 feet below the tunnel regniar lines, ana a p p y knowledge of this fact that you have
he qualifies. by F. B. Smith, the mine manager. level and at that depth the ore body being gamed m tne sna . honored me with your support.

In connection with the Kharki ques- Returning to Fernie, the coke ovens ahows average values of more than $80. No. 1.—The tunnel is in 400 teet, ana jn event of my election to the 
tion the Nelson Miner prints a story to were examined. Fifty ovens have al- ^he full size of the chute has not yet* some good ore is met in the face ot tne office 0j mayor j Bhall endeavor to
the effect that Major-General Hutton, ready been built and 50 more are to be been determined as the foot wall is yet workings. At the 200-foot level in tne ye myBelf worthy of the confidence
commander-in-chief of the Canadian added. The first consignment of coke 110 found. In the vicinity of the tun- shaft crosscutting for the ledge con’| you ^ave reposed in me and you may 
militia, has decided in favor of Kharki wae today sent to the Trail smelter. nel jevei the ore chute was rather lean, tinues. . r I re8t assured I will at all times be actu-
for the Kootenay riflemen. For some The return trip was begun and Doris U)ut after a depth of twenty feet had been Deer Park.—Development is steadily ated by a desire to do my full duty to 
time he had stood out for the regulation 8tation reached after 8 o’clock. Here gajned below the tunnel the improve- continuing in the 100-foot level, and my fen0w citizens,
red coat uniform, and it has not been eieighg were in waiting to convey the ment in both size and value was remark- BOme good ore is met. Nothing new is Thanking you most sincerely, I am,
definitely learned here that he is m party to Fort Steele, where they arrived afoie. The chute, as it has been exposed reported in connection with the show- gentlemen, Yours faithfully,
favor df giving way for the popular hungry and ready to sit at a most I Superintendent Hall in the bottom big. I Ross Thompson.
Kharki, which was the choice of the bountiful repast prepared by the local of the winz€> ie without doubt one of a pBIZB _The shaft is down 37 
militiamen themselves. board of trade. A long list of toasts the richest bodies of ores that have been . d continues to show a liberalThe rumor is also m circulation that were proposed and responded to and at > the camp. In appearance it is a », CaTCite mixed with iron and
the soldiers are soon to be equipped with a late hour the visitors retired, all ex- 8trikingly handsome rock, carrying, as body o c c ,
^tSItThlra jith40Xrfmthenew B ^ption^veî ffiSS ’ poMMX^-The main shaft is down ,
rifles at Ottawa, and General Hutton morning the party will -ve here for : commencedTn both directions from the cloaeto the 320-foot level, with no re of this city, announces himself

- ? dh wWh«r°the South Pranbr00k’ and from tntince return bottom of the winze, where a station is ported change. M a^ndi^ for Cowichan in the interest of
doubtful, however, whether the South home. _________________ now being cut. The opening of the ore Lily May.—The shaft is down 160 ^ rnment inst w. R. Robertson, who
Kootenay regiment will be equipped . T body adds immensely to the value feet. Some ore has been met. sœkFreUiection. h. o. weiibum, igovernment
with Maxim guns, as waa onpnally * IT? m^tlnK of \° ** makes Vraurara.-The mMn d«.tt ta being
promised. Victoria, Dec. v. At a meeting oi l eubatantial addition to the ore BteadUy continued.

the government supporters, held at reeerve8 of the property. The raise1
Duncan last night, the matter of choos- which was run some time ago in line I from the records.
ing a candidate to contest the re-election with the winze above the tunnel, is Certificates of improvement.
of W. R. Robertson was discussed. It being continued and it will be extended November 16.—Australia to cho.ru
was decided to offer the nomination to to the surface. It shows three feet of November 22.—Duluth to
C. B. Sword, who has been for several $40 ore. The fact that the same ore ^^f^ to John Hu„n« ^ to e.
dava in the constituency in connection | bodies ahow an increase in valuee from I w,ckenden' Blue ch,p *°Kuge
with the selection. Mr. Sword was the $40 to «80 with depth will be revived.- ' . ,r^——T-7> g pTTT.
member for Dewdney in the last legis- with interest by the many earnest enp- The death isannonnced of F. S. tratn
lature, bnt waa defeated at the general portera of the belief that increased bun, of Rathbun Saturday
elections, and became private secretary vaines may be expected with depth m chants, at I^aerongo. Ont., on Sat J»
to Premier Semlin upon that gentle- this camp. In the east drift on the November 26. Death was 
man’s acceptance of office. I Iron Mask’s main vein the ore body has ' failure.

AFTERNOON.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C. 4

$30 00 
30 00Novices’ ski race.....................................

Novices’ jumping race.......................... .
(Novices limited to those who have not 

used skis for more than two seasons.)
Boys’ ski race........................................................
Boys’ jumping.............. ........................ .........,

(Open to boys under 15 years of age.) 
Ski jumping championship (amateur) cup 

and medals........ .....................................

Total......................................................

Telephone 4Postoffice Building.
I i

A25 OO 
25 00 BOULTBEE & RANKIN, THE YOUNGER GE
30 00

People here are begin] 
to the future. This | 
they believe that Roselanl 
some time. This is eviq 
fact that the members d 
committees of the midwi 
are encouraging the boys ti 
terest in hockey playing 
snowshoe racing and othen 
carnival committee has il 
future, and wishes to tu 
trained athletes of home 
years to come, who will ass 
the annual cold-weather m 
mense attraction. In this 
successful, and some of the 
will be the champions of 
from now. Your average q 
if not imitative, and it is 
him to indulge in the same 
elders. He takes to them a 
to water. The advantag 
making good hockey play 
ners, curlers, snowshoe i 
skaters are superior to ti 
other town in the Provin 
winter that last for five mol 
snow, ice and time enough 
They can do this before 
school, and on Saturdays an 
days. With all these favo 
there should be bred a ra 
mountaineers here, who M 
4,'Men of the Northern Zon 
can enter the athletic lists 1 
any country in the world à 
the prizes. After all, the m 
the more northern latitud 
genuine endurance and ma 
soldiers. They have alwaj 
unconquerable races of the J 
northern barbarians undeij 
other leaders were the fij 
Rome, that queen of ancie 
kneel and grovel at their ch^ 
It was the hardy Russian 
checked and defeated the 1 
vincible Napoleon, and from 
of Moscow may be traced th 
of the end of the downfall d 
Corporal.

It is the practice of just 
and pastimes as the boys of I 
now indulging in that will m 
men of them. It will, asidl 
purpose intended by tn 
ment of the carnival 
make them strong, hel 
sturdy and better fitted 
their way through life than ! 
been raised as mere boneless 
less mollycoddles who have I 
cured under glass. Specimens I 
may be seen in some of the l| 
It,i8, kfrerefore, palpable tha 
ival management is doing a j 
in encouraging the boys to ta 
est in manly sports.

I140 00 Stock Brokers, Etc.EVENING.
First game hockey championship—

Cup and seven medals Stocks In all principal Rossland companies 
bought and sold on commission. Money to loan 
on improved real estate.

Friday, January 27. a
FORENOON,

Toboggan races—
Girls only..........................
Boys only........................
Free-for-all.... . ........

Total...................... .

codes / Moreing & Neal codes j cloughCable Address
“Columbia”

AFTERNOON. Reindeer
Milk

Ski races—
Professional ski race down Red mountain

(three to enter or no second prize), cash.$150 00 
Champion ski race (amateur) same course, 

cup and medals

Total

30 00

pionship of B. C.—
Free-for-all, medals.................................. ..
Three aples, free-for-all, cup and medals . 
Boys under 12 
Boys under 16 
Girls only....

80 F

I
•••••••••••••*••••••••

Total
evening.

Second Game Hockey Championship. 
Grand Carnival Ball.

Saturday, January 28.
FORENOON.

I

r
Richest in Cream. 

Best for All Purposes.

Truro Condensed Milk Co.
THtE KHARKI UNIFORM.

Mr. Thompson’s Acceptance. HZ
Tt Will Probably Be Selected lor the 

Kootenay Rifles. a

TARTAN I
KING

TOBACCO
J.Rattimy*C°

►
i

DR. HAIili WILL RUN. E, J. MacKAY, Wfnnipge, Agnt?
\'He Is a Government Candidate in the 

Oowichan District.
J THB GOVERNMENT’S 

POLICY.
r FOR SALE The News-Advertiser is. th 

for the announcement that 1 
government intends to persm 
mve railway policy. Some ro 
left entirely to private enters 
will be state-aided and othen 
be constructed entirely by 
The particular line of polie; 
sued in each individual ca 
determined when the case coi 

It is disappointing that t 
ment organ cannot bring itael

Lot 34, Block 26, City of Rosslandm
Comer Columbia avenue and Earl street.

ITIn Stoddard vs. Prentise, the Lillooet election
____further argument was heard this morning
by Mr. Justice Martin on the summons to strike 
out the 
was tha

also

Lot 33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house is no^M undS short lease. Itocmtauis « rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agi.,

IMPERIAL BLOCK,

case,
CRIMINAL L1BBL CASE.

Grown Submits Its Case Against the 
Defendant, R. O. Smith.

The adjourned hearing of the action 
brought by the crown, against Eber G. 
Smith, editor of the Rossland Evening 
Record, for having criminally libelled C. 
B. Race, came up on Friday morning
before Magistrate Jordan in the police 
court. The crown represented by J. A. 
Macdonald, introduced four witnesses

petition. The objection to the petition 
______ t no affidavit of service of notice of peti
tion has been filed, as required by the English
rules of 1875.Mr. Taylor, counsel for Mr.v stoaoara, now 
contends that the English rules of 1875 are not In 
force here, but rather that the English rules in 
force in England in 1871 are the ones that are in 
force and under them such an affidavit was not 
reuuired. Section 268 of the election act, has 
been brought forward in each revision here since 
1871, andthc contention is that the rules now in 
force here are those that were in force in Eng
land in 1871. His lordship will deliver judgment 
probably on Tuesday.

W

mwgr O' ping.

Rossland, B. C.
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n (Editorial concluded from Page 4.) Imore information on this very important brook or Fort Steele, on the line of the 
subject. A government that will go so British Columbia Southern, westerly 
far as to announce its intention to build along the Kootenay and the Columbia 
state railways must have some well rivers, to a point at or near Golden, on 
developed plans in that direction. The the main line of the C. P. R. With this 
public would like to know something of 
the extent and nature of these plans, 
and what districts will be favored by this 
innovation in the development of the 
Province. It would also be inter
esting to know what the Government 
would expect in return for contributing 
towards the cost of railways pro
moted by individuals. In the partially 
developed districts there is a pressing 
need for railways, and it is very import
ant that no time be lost in having them Slocan Valley railway have been corn- 
established and in operation. There are pleted, and routes have been surveyed 
dozens of railway schemes now in pro- for lines of railway through the Lardeau 
cess of incubation, but this indefinite and Ymir districts. It only remains for 
announcement of the government’s rail- the C.P. R. to build the East Kootenay, 
way policy leaves every railway pro- Lardeau and Ymir branch lines, to con- 
moter in British Columbia in an alarm- nect the Nakusp and Slocan with the 
ing state of uncertainty as the whether Arrowhead line, and to extend the Rob-

eon-Penticton road to Hope, on the 
Fraser river, to give Southern and 
Southeastern British Columbia a splen
did railway service, and, judging from 
the preparations that the company is 
making, there is every reason to believe 

comes ou t boldly and gives a lucid and that the near future will see the hopes 
detailed explanation of its railway policy of the people of Kootenay fully satisfied 
there is a probability that the develop- in this respect, 
ment of the Province will be greivously 
retarded. We see no good reason for so 
much mystery, and the sooner the in
formation is given the better.

Write to DR. BOBERTZ, he ismarked decrease in the breaches of the 
law in this direction.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE DOCTOR WHO CURES“ CRIPPLE.”MB. HILL’SpSAY PHILLIPS,
Recruiting stations for the British 

regular army are to be established in 
every military district in Canada, thus 
affording the young men of this country 
better facilities for entering the service.

Immigration returns for the 10 months 
ending October 31 show that 18,846 per
sons arrived at ocean ports and declared 
their intention of settling in Canada. 
This is an increase of more than 1,000 
over the corresponding period of last 
year. One-third of this number came 
to British Columbia and the Northwest 
Territories.

Lord Strathcona has recently ex
pressed himself as having the greatest 
faith in the ultimate success of the fast 
steamship service between Canada and 
Great Britain. It is high time that this 
service were established. There should 
no longer be any need for Canadians 
desiring cyiick transportation across the 
Atlantic to patronize American lines 
running in and out of New York.

The Colonial Goldfields Gazette, of 
London, Eng., vigorously backs up The 
Miner in its contentions for the estab
lishment of a government school of 
mines in Rossland. The Gazette points 
out, and very properly too, that it would 
be a great benefit to the Province to 
have such an institution, and that there 
is no place in British Columbia that 
offers so many advantages to the suc
cessful operation ot a school of mines as 
does Rossland.

The appointment of John A. Turner 
to the position of gold commissioner of 
the Nelson district is in every respect a 
good one. Mr. Turner is a merchant 
who has resided in Nelson since that 
town was a small and unimportant 
settlement* By patient industry, enter
prise and commendable thrift he has 
built up one of the most prosperous bus
iness houses in the Kootenays. He is 
liked and respected by all who know 
him. In the performance of his duties 
as gold commissioner there can be no 
doubt that he will be an able, conscien
tious and obliging official.

A Nelson paper reports J. J. Hill 
president of the Great Northern 1 ail way 
as saying that the idea of hie applying 
for a charter empowering him to build a 
railway into the Boundary Creek coun
try was two ridiculous for discussion.
He is also reported to have said that f^ate in the Trail
“There is nothing there (BoundaryCreek) j where located: VA*bout ijTmiieB south onthe
except woods and a lew prospects. Sir j T&SLSHStak ’jSL/’r
William Van Horne can have it if he 9,967, a, and d.j. Burke, No. 8,920 a, in-

. . . . . . tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to
wants It. This IS a surprising Statement the mining recorder for a certificate of
for Mr. Hill to make. Can it be that he °f obtainlng
is SO ignorant Of the splendid mineral A”d further take notice that action, under 
,000,1.00. . c ,, . , _ section 37, must be commenced before the issu-
resources Of Southeast Yale ? I ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of October, 1898. 
io-6-iot N. F. TOWNSEND.

Weakness of men. Expert scientific treatment 
* Instructive books free 

I Address G. H. BOBERTZ, M. D.,
252 Woodward, avenue, Detroit. Michigan.

James J. Hill, the president of the 
Great Northern railway, announced a 
few days since that he would visit the 
“cripple.” $y this he meant that he 
would inspect the Ôpokane Falls & 

• Northern and Red Mountain railways. 
Yesterday Mr. Hill inspected these roads 
and passed a few minutes in this city. 
It might be said for th^information of 
Mr. Hill that the Spokane Falls & 

Northern and the Red Mountain rail- 
^ ways were not crippled up to the time 

that they became a part of his system. 
Since that time, however, there has been 
a constant story of delayed freight and 
passenger trains. This has been so 
much a source of annoyance that the 
Rossland board of trade has taken up 
the matter and filed a protest against a 
further continuance of so bad a state of 
affairs. The reason for this is because 
freight trains are hitched to passenger 
trains until it is impossible for them to 
make schedule time. The freight trains 
are too large for the capacity 
of the engines and the result is that they 
are stalled and cannot make even fair 
time. Had Mr. Hill inquired he would 
have been informed that the train 
crews are on duty for forty hours at a 
stretch and are so tired and worn that 
they do not care much whether trains 
come in on time or not. The trouble is 
that the company apparently desires to 
get more service out of the engines than 
there is in them. One conductor of a 
freight train was called into the office of 
the manager of the road in Spokane a 
few days since and asked why it was 
that he could not make better time be
tween Spokane and Rossland, and his 
reply was: “Give me a train that a 
white man can make time with and I 
will be able to get through on schedule 
time, but no one can make trips on time 
with more cars than the engine is able 
to haul.”

Therefore, if President Hill will issue 
orders that trains be made up with less 
cars than are put into them now, there 
would be no more trouble with delayed 
trains, and there will be no need of his 
calling the Spokane Falls & Northern 
and the Red Mountain railways cripples.

>

EWTON line in operation East Kootenay will be 
thoroughly well served with railways.

This, the latest railway project of the 
0. P. R., is quite in line with the policy 
mapped out by the company some time 
ago. A little more than a year ago Sir 
William Van Horne promised that every 
camp in Southeastern British Columbia 
would be provided with railway facilities 
with the least possible delay. Since 
then the Crow’s Nest Pass and the

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Agents

hbia. i ■

improve-DON.

*
1

The police deserve praise for their 
enforcement ot the by-law which makes = 
it compulsory for the merchants and - 
householders along the main thorough-

8,
1,

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

fares to keep the sidewalks free from I Creek Minin^SviS^?^ Kroteimy DistrictT™8

snow. It in also gratifying to note that ÆiiSKUmS'ÏÏÏÏil.if1* and 
citizens generally have manifested a will- ' Take notice that 1. t. a Kîrt «rtîntr a«

. , . . „ . . I lor the Jumbo Gold Mining Co .L’d , (foreighl fee
ingnese to comply with the provisions miner’s certificate No. I3.082A, intend, 60 days
of the by-law. There is really no cause 5
for complaint on this score. purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above

claim. ,
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1898.
II-IO-IOt

4
mbard St •9

Coxey Mineral Claims on Red Mountain.
Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 

for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co.,L’d "&Co. or not the state will proceed with the 
construction of a line of railway over the 
route that he has mapped out just about 
the time that he has perfected all his 
plans, financed and otherwise, for con
struction. Unless the Government

ENUE.
s.

ISSU-A BETTER FEELINGy: ll
on Columbia 
4,500.
avenue, $700. 
loney.
lot, furnished

-J. A. KIRK.

Certificate of Improvements.
1 NOTICE. e

Oakland and Emma Weber mineral claim, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division oi 
West Kootenay district. Where located : On 
the west side of the middle fork of Sheep creek, 
about two miles west of O. K. mine and adjoining 
the Cruiser mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (acting 
as agent for Joseph E. Walters, F. M. L. No. 33585 
A) free miner's certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 

_ , . sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to
A Readjustment of German-American the mining recorder for a certificate of improve

ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

Germany and the United States to 
Become Friendly/1\

PATRONIZE HOME MERCHANTS.
ia avenue at a

There are Borne people in this commu
nity who send to the departmental stores 
in Toronto and elsewhere for various 
articles of daily use. In this way a large 
sum per month is sent out of the city. 
This is a short sighted policy and one 
that should not be indulged in. As long 
as money is kept at home it is of benefit, 
and each individual • runs a chance of 
getting hold of some of it. If, however, 
it is sent abroad the chances are very 
remote that it will ever be seen in this 
community again. It is obvious that 
the more money that can be kept at 
home the better it will be for the people 
who live here, because plenty of circu
lating medium means good times, while 
a shortage means dullness, stagnation 
and hard times. It will be argued by 
some that even if the goods are pur
chased here the merchant from whom 
they are purchased will have to send 
the price he pays for the goods away. 
This is true, but he keeps his profits, 
and they, at least, remain here.

The local merchant is entitled to con
sideration. He pays rent, clerk hire, 
taxes ^nd aids materially in keeping up 
the town. Without him Rossland would

NO. GREAT DIFFERENCES
ISER THE PERMANENCY OF MINING.

It has been said, in reproach of min
ing, that it is ephmeral, for the alleged 
reason that mines are quickly worked out. 
This may be true of some deposits that 
are sipall and shallow, but there are 
cases where mines have been worked for 
several centuries and yet give no signs 
of a cessation in their output. It is true 
with machine drills, steam hoists and 
the dynamite for an explosive that ore 
deposits are worked out quicker than 
they- used to be when the hoisting was 
done on men’s backs, the drilling by 
hand and ordinary gunpowder was used 
for an explosive. There are, however, 
deposits of ore that are so extensive as 
to seem to defy the puny efforts of man 
to work them out. One of these is a 
copper mine at Falum, Sweden, that has 
been worked continuously for 700 years, 
or 300 years before the discovery of 
America. From records it is learned 
that this most ancient mine has yielded 
500,000 tons of copper, 15 tons of silver 
and tons of gold, representing a 
value of $277,500,000. Its greatest pro
duction of copper was in 1651, when 
3,066 tons were produced, and the low
est was in 1883, when 388 tons was the 
yield. If the figures as to the yield are 
correct the gross product of this property 
puts it at the head of all mines, so far as 
aggregate value is concerned, in the 
world. The Consolidated Virginia paid, 
we think, somewhere in the neighbor
hood of $75,000,000 in dividends. Its 
gross product was something more than 
$100,000,000. The Calumet and Hecla 
is the next largest dividend payer, and 
it has paid to its shareholders up to date 
$54,850,000. There is no data available 
as to the gross output, but put it at 
twice the amount paid in dividends and 
this would be $109,700,000, and still it 
would be about $168,000,000 short of this 
mine in Sweden. Those who favor the 
theory that it takes time to work out 
mines, and it is the correct one, can 
point with pride to the excellent record 
of this Swedish mine, which has been a 
producer of metal for 700 years, and will 
doubtless go to the 1,000-year mark be
fore it is worked out.

!
Affairs Is a Matter of Necessity—1■*
The Press Comments Show a Veiled. 
Joy.

f
lestic

Berlin, Dec. 10.—Before leaving Ber
lin for South Germany, Dr. Von Holle- 
ben, the German ambassador to the 
United States, made the following re
marks in conversation : “Both the

DDS,
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.oods, etc.
St. Bernard mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining^! vision of West Kootenay Dis-
__ j ttt i_ • . , I trict. Where located : One half mile southwest

German and Washington governments of the o. k. mill, and is a re-location of the st. 
are anxious to improve the relations be- Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895.
îween them This feet will oonn hpeome Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 

® will soon Decome agent for Victor Mounter, Esq.,) free miner’s
evident. I certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 60 days from

Baron Von Buelow, the minister of the date hereof; to apply to the mining re- 
foreign affairs, had several long inter- corder for,a certificate of improvements for the
views with Dr. Von Holleben last week, data** ° g a crown grant °‘the lbOTe
All tha important questions concerning And further take notice that action, under 
America were thoroughly discueeed. “I S^°0f
ail to see any reason, the ambassador Dated this 17th day of November, 1898. 

said, “why with good will on both aides J . Kenneth l. burnet.
all the differences, and none is of great 
moment, cannot be adjusted amicably.
! n behalf of the German government I

ia B.C.

and, B. C.

nTelephone 4
It is reported from Winnipeg that a 

company is organized to spend half a 
million dollars in irrigating half a mil
lion acres of land in Southern Alberta. 
There is a great extent of arid land in 
an exceptionally good climate, with the 
Rocky mountains and their lingering 
snows for an abundant supply of water. 
The scheme should not present any 
serions engineering difficulties, and, if 
carried out, will be an incalculable bene
fit to the Kootenays, insuring this dis
trict an abundant supply of excellent 
vegetables and farm products at moder
ate prices.

I

j THE YOUNGER GENERATION.$ Application to Purchase.
Notice is hereby given that I will, sixty days 

can State that the most hearty sympathy I after date, apply to the Chief Commissioner of
exists towards the rising American na- ^an4s Works to purchase the crown land

° 6 . I hereinafter described, that is to say :
ion, and that there is no intention Of Commencing at a post marked ‘‘ Anthony John 

doing anything on our part to interfere McMillan, S. E. Corner.” and planted on the 
in the slightest degree with aU the legiti-
nat6 aims Of the Americans. An effort west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
will be made more than in the past to east 40 chains to the west bank of the said river, 
adjust all trifling differences outstanding,
and the negotiations* for B reciprocity and being situated in the Trail Creek Mining 
treaty, which have been greatly delayed Division of West Kootenay district, and being

be«aa8e oi,,th® w“ with SPainî thÊaMnthi?«tErd?vmo&^n?toXUlton"
will be taken up after the new year and | io-27-iot • 
pushed vigorously.

The Claims of Germany.
“As to Germany’s claims to relain or I Certificate of the Registration of an

recover certain commercial advantages Extra-Provincial Comnanv. 
hitherto "enjoyed in some Spanish colo- p y
nies now « under American sway, t^ieir 
justice will undoubtedly be recognized 
at Washington, especially as the claims 
are quite modest and do not exceed 
anything the United States under sim
ilar coalitions would demand them
selves.

“I return to my post at Washington 
with the firm expectation that the rela
tions between the two 'countries, polit
ically and commercially, will become 
better.”

The Germans are now following 
American affairs much closer than 
previously, A very full report of the 
president’s message was published here 
and was commented upon as much as 
the emperor’s speech from the throne at 
the opening of the reichetag. The com
ment was general and calm, not any of 
the papers expressing agreeable sur
prise at its peaceful tone.

The semi-official Poet ‘says: 
yielding to American 
success after another has fallen into her 
lap, but in view of the entrance of the 
United States among the competitors 
for colonial possessions a readjustment 
of German-American commercial rela
tions will have to be made a matter of 
necessity.” ,

This view is expressed by a large por
tion of the German press, btit no inti
mation has been received from the 
American embassy and it is understood 
that even Dr. Von Holleben thus far has 
no specific instruction on that point.

The German foreign office as a matter 
of fact does not possess sufficient data 
or reliable information from merchants 
to enable it to put forward clearly ex
pressed views.

Emperor William’s speech at the 
opening of the reichstag is considered 
most remarkable for its omissions than 
for what it contains. The Lippe Det- 
mold affair, the Bavarian military courts 
and the insurance bills were not men
tioned.

People here are beginning to look 
to the future. This shows that 
they believe that Rossland will last for 
some time. This is evidenced by the 
fact that the members of the several 
committees of the midwinter carnival 
are encouraging the boys to take an in
terest in hockey playing, ski races, 
anowshoe racing and other spdrts. The 
carnival committee has its eye on the 
future, and wishes to have a lot of 
trained athletes of home make in the 
years to come, who will assist in making 
the annual cold-weather festival an im
mense attraction. In this they will be 
successful, and some of the boys of today 
will be the champions of a few years 
from now. Your average boy is nothing 
if not imitative, and it is natural for 
him to indulge in the same sports as his 
ciders. He takes to them as a duck does 
to water. The advantages here for 
making good hockey players, ski run
ners, curlers, snowshoe runners and 
skaters are superior to those of any 
other town in the Province. With a 
winter that last for five months there is 
snow, ice and time enough for practice. 
They can do this before and after 
school, and on Saturdays and other holi
days. With all these favorable factors 
there should be bred a race of hardy 
mountaineers here, who will be true 
41 Men of the Northern Zone,” and who 
can enter the athletic lists with those of 
any country in the world and carry off 
the prizes. After all, the men raised in 
the more northern latitudes have the 
genuine endurance and make the best 
soldiers. They have always been the 
unconquerable races of the world. The 
northern barbarians under Alaric and 
other leaders were the first to make 
Rome, that queen of ancient empires, 
kneel and grovel at their chariot wheels. 
It was the hardy Russians who first 
checked and defeated the hitherto in
vincible Napoleon, and from the burning 
of Moscow may be traced the beginning 
of the end of the downfall of the Little 
Corporal.

It is the practice of just such sports 
and pastimes as the boys of this city are 
now indulging in that will make sturdy 
men of them. It will, aside from the 
purpose intended by the manage
ment of the carnival committee, 
make them strong, healthy and 
sturdy and better fitted to make 
their way through life than if they had 
been raised as mere boneless and sinew
less mollycoddles who have been nurt
ured under glass. Specimens of this class 
may be seen in some of the larger cities. 
It is, therefore, palpable that the carn
ival management is doing a public good 
in encouraging the hoys to take an inter
est in manly sports.

THE GOVERNMENT’S RAILWAY 
POLICY.

The News-Advertiser is, the authority 
for the announcement that the Semlin 
government intends to persue a progres
sive railway policy. Some roads will be 
left entirely to private enterprise, others 
Will be state-aided and others again will<( 
be constructed entirely by the state. 
The particular line of policy to be per- 
eued in each individual case will be 
determined when the case comes op.

It is disappointing that the Govern
ment organ cannot bring itself to impart

1s, Etc.
island companies 
. M oney to loan

I not amout to a great deal and he is 
quite a necessary and important factor.
If all the people of the city were to send 
to Toronto, Montreal and Spo
kane for their goods, he would be com
pelled to go out of business. In such a
contingency the patrons of thefce for- R. J. Pbttifbb, of the United Empire 
eign stores would starve to death, per-league, has published a pamphlet advo- 
haps, before they could get the neces-. 
saries of life from these far-away places?

If the desire is general that Rossland 
should not amount to anything as a com
mercial center or otherwise, then we 
all should send to these places for neces
saries and luxuries. On the other hand, 
if the citizens have any local pride, if 
they desire .to make a lively and pros
perous city they should patronize the 
local dealers to the extent of giving 
them all their trade.

I
Moreing & Neal 
Clough{

eer No. III.

eating a preference in the British market 
on Canadian products. He says that a 
small duty on foreign wheat, and the 
free admission of Canadian wheat, would 
build up this part of the Empire. Can
adians' will agree with him in the follow
ing: “We should then see the tide of 
immigration, as far as agriculturists are 
concerned, turn from America and flow 
towards Canada ; and not only so, but 
we should have a regular rush of farm
ers from Illinois, Wisconsin, Nebraska, 
Minnesota, Kansas and other States of 
the Union into Manitoba and the North-

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897”

“Northwest Development Company.”
I a

Registered the 20th day of September, 1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the "Northwest Development Company” as an 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the “Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate in 
the City of Spokane, State of Washington, 
U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
six hundred thousand dollars, divided into six 
hundred thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in this prov
ince is situate at Rossland, and William Yolen 
Williams, mine superintendent (not empowered 
to issue and transfer stock), whose address is 
Rossland aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

The time of existence of the company if fifty 
years.

The objects for which the company has been 
established are:—

To work, operate, buy, locate, acquire, procure 
hold mines, metal, and mineral claims 
of every kind and description within 
the States of Washington. Idaho, Mon
tana, and within the Province of British 
Columbia ana the North-West Territory, Canada 
and the Territory of Alaska; to carry on and con
duct a general mining, smelting, milling and 
reduction business; to purchase, acquire, hold, 
keep and operate el ctric light and power plants 
for the purpose of furnishing ligut, creating 
power for all purposes, and in connection with 
he mining and treating of ores: to bond, buy, 
lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes and water 
rights; to bond, buv, lease, construct, build and 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways lines of ves
sels, either on rivers or on the Pacific Ocean; to 
own, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate timber and 
timber claims, and to do everything consislent. 
proper, convenient, requisite for the carrying out 
of the objects and purposes' aforesaid in their 
fullest ana broadest sense, and especially to buy 
and sell for the purpose of gain and* profit, 
mines, mineral claims and real estate and tim
ber lands; to authorise and empower the Boa: d 
of Trustees of this corporation to make all pur
chases and all sales of property owned by this 
Company, without the consent of the stock
holders; and likewise to build tunnels for the” , 
purpose of developing or working mines and 
mineral claims, whether such mines or mineral 
claims, or any interest therein, are owned by this 
Company or not; and likewise to own, to pur
chase and otherwise to acquire and to sell stock 
and stocks in other corporations organized under 
the laws of this State and organized under the 
laws of other States of the United States and of 
foreign countries; ahd likewise to loan money 
upon any security or securities therefor as to the 
Board of Trustees ot said Company shall from 
time to time seem meet and proper.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 20th day 
of September, one thousand eight hundred ana 
ninety-eight

[L.SJ 
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«$8m ..It is often a mistake to suppose that 
goods ean be purchased cheaper in the 
east than here. After all the cost of 
postage, expressage and the amount 
paid for the article is added together it 
is frequently found that the cost is 
greater than if the article or articles had 
been bought at home. It seems to us 
that there should be an immediate stop 
put to this purchasing of goods and 
merchandise in other cities. Patronage, 
like charity, should begin at home.

m
iTTTJ

west Territories.” A preference in the 
British market would be one of the beet 
things that could happen to Canada.ream.

The superintendent of the National 
park at Banff in his annual report 
makes a plea for the extension of its 
limits. Banff park comprises at present 
about 260 square miles, and it is prac
tically the only one Canada can show, 
except, fortunately, the noble Algon
quin and Laurentian parks established 
respectively in Ontario and Quebec. 
Compared with Banff’s area the areas of 
tho United States national parks are 
from 500 to 2,500 square miles larger. 
There is enough wild land in the Rockies 
around Banff for the establishment of a 
dozen large parks without fear of a 
human being coming to trouble, nr the 
country put to the cost of more than a 
few thousand dollars a year. The re
commendation of the superintendent of 
the Banff park is" worthy of favorable 
consideration. Now, if ever, is the time 
when the limits can be easily extended, 
and it is hoped that the government 
will act accordingly.

.“In 
demands oneurposes*

BOUNDARY GREEK SMELTER. 901d Milk Co. mm
Manager Whyte, of the Canadian 

Pacific railway, has informed a Montreal 
paper that his company has decided to 
erect a 1,000-ton smelter in the Bound
ary Creek country, and that the work of 
construction will be commenced forth
with. The point at which the smelter 
will be located has not been decided on, 
but it is the intention of the company to 
select a site that will be convenient to 
the mines of the district.

It is hoped that this report is true. If 
it is, southeast Yale will soon be the 
scene of great mining activity, the like 
of which has never before been wit
nessed in the west. It has been proved 
beyond all doubt that there are immense 
bodies of copper and copper-gpld ore in 
the Boundary Creek country. Daring 
the past 18 months the numerous min
eral properties of that section have 
been systematically and extensively 
developed and many claims have been 
brought beyond the prospect stage. The 
dumps show thousands of tons of ship
ping ore, and the workings in not a few 
instances admit of heavy stoping. In 
short, the district only needs smelter 
facilities to at once become a large pro
ducer of mineral wealth. It will take 
some time to construct these redaction 
works, but if the company commences to 
build now, they will be ready to treat 
the ores of the surrounding country by 
the time the Robson-Penticton railway 
is completed. The establishment of 
these two conveniences is all that is 
necessary, and from thence on the Bonn/ 
dary Creek country can take care of 
itself. ________________

sROSS THOMPSON’S CANDIDATURE.

The Miner prints this morning the 
requisition asking Ross Thompson to 
accept the nomination for the mayoralty 
of Rossland at the forthcoming elect
ions and also Mr. Thompson’s letter of 
acceptance.

The list of names attached to the re
quisition is a long one and very repre
sentative of the city, including men in 
every walk of life, from the common 
laborer to those of the learned profes
sions-

The wording of the requisition shows 
that Mr. Thompson’s friends are not 
forgetful of the important part he has 
played in the up-building of Rossland, 
and they do not fail to remind him,in con
cise and well chosen language, of the 
reasons why they consider him in every 
respect a fit and desirable person to per
form the duties of chief executive officer 
of the municipality—reasons which must 
be as patent to the rest of the communi
ty as to the signatories.

Mr. Thompson’s letter of acceptance is 
just what might have been expected 
from the man. He shows becoming 
modesty, but also a keen appreciation of 
the responsibilities of the office, and a 
straightforward willingness to do his 
best for the welfare of the community. 
Underlying all this is an undercurrent 
of self-reliance which is pleasing^ 4 * "

So far, Mr. Thompson is the only can
didate in the field. It remains to be 
seen whether other aspirants to the 
office will come forward and oppose his 
election, but, judging from the formid
able nature of Mr. Thompson’s requisi
tion and with a knowledge of his great 
popularity with the electors, the proba
bility of such a contingency arising 
seems decidedly remote,

4 :

X

William WiU Pay.
As an outcome of the newspaper at

tacks the government seems to have 
abandoned its intention of asking the 
diet to pay the bills of Emperor Wil 
liam’s trip, and a semi-official statement 
to that effect 
man agrarian press violently comments 
on the latest official report of Germany’s 
meat imports for the first nine monts of 
the current year, showing that the im
portation of American pork has more 
than doubled compared with the im
ports of 1897. The agrarian orgpms in
sist that the tariff provisions with the 
United States ought to be framed to 
wholly exclude American meat products 
from Germany.

The press comments show veiled joy 
at the prospect of an Anglo-German 
entente, but the German papers refrain 
from an effusive display o\ gladness, 
evidently, with the view foL securijBg the 
beet part of the bargain. v. t>t rr \

The National Zeitung says: “Mr. 
Chamberlain’s friendly allusions to Ger
many are due to the great disappoint
ment in England at the cool tone of 
President McKinley towards the Anglo- 
Saxon alliance^and to a certain anxiety 
regarding the intention to develop the 
American mercantile marine.” At the 
same time the National Zeitung ex
presses absolute sympathy with the al
lusions to Germany, provided neither 
power has to pull chesnute out of the 
fire for the other.

The movement looking toward the 
formation of a humane society in this 
city ia a good one. There is a class of 
men who are prone to be cruel to dumb 
animals. They cruelly beat and abuse 
horses and other animals under their 
care. A humane society would go a 
long way towards stopping these forms 
of cruelty. A cruel man would hesitate 
before he abused his horses if he 
thought that some member of the soci
ety might be around and that he might 
be arrested and prosecuted for his of
fense. Owners of horses would hesitate 
before they turned'animpls out into the 
cold to die of hunger and starvation, 
when they felt certain that they would 
be prosecuted therefor. It will, there
fore, be seen that the effect of a society 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals 
will be jr great deterrent to cruelty. 
The society could in a short time have a 
fund at its disposal and this could 
be used in prosecuting those guilty of 
the infractions of the laws for the pro
tection of animals. When a few con
victions were secured through the efforts 
of the society there would soon be a

W7
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S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Comp an iewill be issued. The Ger-

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

James Stanley mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : On the north side oi 
Rock Creek, south of the Winnie Davis mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for A. G. Elliott, nee miner's certificate No. 
9620A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

,And further take notice that action, under 
sectipn 37, njust be commenced befort the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this aoth day of November, 1898.
12-8-iat . J. A. KIRK.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Douglas mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division ofWest Kootenay district, 
Where located : On Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I.O.B.N. wmrie,F.M.C 33*7454. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, nee miner's cer
tificate No. 12405A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate ol improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of December, 1898.
.2-8-lot O. B. N. WILKIE,

wA-

pge, Agnt'
-

LE
by of Rossland
and Earl street. ►

; Lot 24,
together with the

Hotel,
: boarding house i* 
contains 22 rooms r. 

secured if desired. -

rs apply to

HAN, Agi»#

O. P. R. BRANCH LINES.

The Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany has announced its intention to 
make application at the forthcoming 
session of parliament for a charter em
powering the company to build a line of 
railway from a point at or near Oran-
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ftLL SORTS OF NEWS|TVV0 TRAINS EACH DAY THE STOCK MARKET >1 sr

Their Second Annual Dinner Was a 
Great Success.

'.’.***. >4*= ’________

fiJl > > >They Will Bun Between Nelson and 
Bossland.

OutThe (Government Organ Speaks
in Ôonnectioüi With Oommierion. I t ti c.

Tixe Week Has Been a Lively and 
4-ctiv® One.

-s
•i. fc...

Divert Will Examine the Sunken 
Steamer Ainsworth.

« *
FEntertain and 

They Their Guests Enjoyed 
Themselves.

%r * * They Know How to Stock Market. Two Dollars a "!One Can Leave Bossland in the Morn
ing Spend Six Hours In Nelson and 

Boturn the Sam» B venins.
NOTHING FOR NOTHING■

IRON COLTS ARE SELLING iTHE CURLERS OF NELSON The market yesterday was active with- 
good demand from the east. INES AND M

SSçsSrSsI ^fïBS

_ _ , .. p. T nmber com-1leave bereab°at 7 ° dock and will get The week has been an active one m eapitel entertainere and they devoted editorial today deals with the Bn^ judging from the rush there haa

rrÆ.'tri: s rt zs- ?rraœs atsr-asrss ms -»i- « a-xr wtrs ssasaa- r mjs *■“ s: ™ sss saa-ste «ysTE es s i. 5? & a-asass?, J 1 a will be of considerable benefit to Ross- activity came P guests were friends connected with the pubbcan8 in the senate may reject free an<j the Fool Hen claims. The railway
and Kamloops. , , landers for it will enable them to leave and business has been good for the past . ^ Craft or with the sister trade . , atrictlv protectionist grounds, cuts right through it, and recent altera-

E. J. Mathews of Nelson, has made j^Yn the morning, spend six hours in three weeks. A period of quietude is Lions of the city. | ^Ame^tean do* tions made in the road uncovered a good-
arrangements whereby a couple of divers Nelaon> and retum the same evening. anticipated during the coming Christ- The big dining room of tna Grand it says this is a mat r.naHîanfl I ledge, assaying from $2.40 to $15 in gold. -
frnm Vancouver will examine the “Another point of considerable inter- . «ft*., thp new vear it Union hotel looked its prettiest m honor me8tic policy of which we, as Canadians,
from Vancouver wii . to «mwSts traveling between here holidays, but after the new year it occasion, and the long table, right t0 complain and about
steamer Amsworth and ascer am ***£££js uavi ^ ^ ifl expected that business wiU go on with £0und which the banquetters sat was £owingPle88 concerned
whether she will be worth raising. ^ ^ delays at Trail. Within about a ll8 old swing. heavy with the tasteful dinner that had wbicn w k k
None of the bodies of those lost in the week jbe broad gauge line will be xhere has been some demand for been prepared for them. The cbair- 
wrecking of the steamer have been re- rmming from smelter hill into the town Oommandars and one block of 10,000 man was Ed. Abery, presioenL 
covered? of Trail, and the trains for Robson will ^e8 wa8 disposed of in California at 13 of the union, and he filled the chair
«SZ Erickson, track master of the 8tart from that city. The broad guage centoi gome orders came from Toronto admirably. At the opposite end of the 
Bocky Mountain section, n as been pro- | train will be at Smetor^m waiting for | ^ sales were made there at the same | table satJ. ^ridMthi there was

“Within a fortnight we shall be | jumt>0s Are in Demand Owing to tbe 
The O. P. B. Has Changed the Name of daily two trains between Ross-

the Town of Oreeton to Sirdar—'The 
Halcyon Springe Now Controlled 

by Governor Mackintosh.
A Favorable Report on 1 

gan Free Gold Mi«

HAT MR. RITCHI

( Fred M. Well» Says That th< 
Hon at Republic le a C 
erty—The Porto Rico Ol< 
More Than Satisfactory.i

*15Big Three.
Commander 
Deer Paik 
Evening Star..
GlRllt
Good Hope......... — ......... «
Boiiitstflke.....^. •
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask 
Iron Colt Jumbo 
L

•m •+•••• J. Fred Ritchie has just reti 
visit to the properties of the 
ree Gold Mines, limited, 

located south of Camp McKi 
left here on the 9th instant in 
est of his friends who 
vested largely in the i 
this company. Mr. Ritchie il 

I about his visit said :

M-MHM»*»»»»****** ••••••••••••
•••••••••••••«•••••••••••• lk

5

4
every vear.

Dingley Tariff Helps Canada.
This country has never enjoyed 

prosperity than has been vouchsafed to I 
it since the Dingley tariff, with its high j 
and, in some cases, most prohibitory j
duty against Canadian products has 
been in force, and the situation is far 
from growing worse but improving every 
day. The people in this country will be 
glad to extend trade with the United 
States upon fair terms, but the time 
when the markets of the United States 

essential to their prosperity , if it 
ever existed, has gone by, and if our 
neighbors do not believe reciprocity 
would bo profitable to themselves, they 

welcome to go their own way in 
peace, while the Canadians will return 
with renewed energy to the development 
of their own resources and industries on 
ndependent lines.

Reciprocity Not Needed. j clareudon,Ltd
If reciprocity alone were under con- skating Rmk. 

sidération, and the American commis- List your stocks with us fo™ale. AU

1- .«hi™ «-.d b. d«. I JESSS-Sssy*-

0*
more a.

7
17* n.9»-••• ••• •••

MM •••••• .MM,»******
ily May..................................... .

Monte c3huriato###*ee* ••**••♦•• •^■••* *•••••*• 
Novelty 
R. B. Lee
St. Blmo........
Virginia
War Bajrle..........
White Bear.

li®plSIIBa*s

coUections at the port of Nelson amount time. „ , The fact that the compressor of twice called on, once J” respond to ^
, . Aon co nt 4-kîq am mint til - »t( anaina will nnt mill three cars _ r___tt_______ __ ™iii ka starter! nnmA PrARo” and again to The Ladies, ana

IO
40
20-
14
5• m*——•••••—• •••••••••++**** ******
3•••••• • • •••••••*•■ • - ••• • • • •

“After a careful examinai
the Okai 
I can hoc 

that the reports of Dr. Lan 
Ph. D., M. E., and A. S. E 
M. E., are correct and that th 
undoubtedly, possess property 
Value. The merits and va 
property are greatly enhanc 
excellent water power runnii 
it which can be utilized fo 
ing a large amount of power at 
pense. * The power is derived 
IBimilkameen falls which ar 
three quarters of a mile above 
erty and is available at all tin 
year. From the amount of on 
saw on the dump and in sight, 
the company will be fully wai 
erecting a ten-stamp mill at 
that the property will be self-i 
immediately the mill is in 
order. There is enough ore ii 
keep the mill running for ove 

Mr. Ritchie brought back sc 
did samples of free-gold quai 
are certainly well worth inspi 
the shareholders and others i 
in the company.

..*••••••••,»•••••*•••••••••• ••

........................^ *
4 properties owned by 

Gold Mines, limited,7...M •##••• #••*«••••• *•••••

YMIR STOCKS. 5
45Athabasca......................... ......

Alf..
Dundee..
Fern
Morning & Evening Stars

(Fairmont) io

Were IO -
30
75„,Mlt******' •••••••••••••

Xto$Ï2,089.52. *Of this amount $11,-1 “If one engine will not pull three cars I the Iron Horse wül be started some Press” and again to “The Ladies 
832.62 represented the duty collected, according to the schedule, perhaps three time next week has attracted attention in each case he was entbusiastica y

HE SSSÎi r£ e-S
from Penticton. Mr. Murray is there to ^ween Trail and Robson. With the m- p a Toronto syndicate at the rate of 60 done by that federation. >
collect timber royalties from sawmills creased facilities brought about with the cJntB# This rumor could not be verified, in a number of recitations made one 
and also to investigate the charges that engines, we hope to be able to handle but waa general yesterday. The presence the successes of the evening. »i . .

^ K. ™ b,,..

Revelstoke Herald: As the year 1898 ------------ ----------------- shares of the company, would tend to ful of hospitality. « Reminis-
draws to its close, the time of grace the CURLING CLUB. give color to the rumor of the reported me gave wmuhammnB ttemim*
allowed to A. 8. Farwell to close with ——-------- . -- . Ending of the control. The shares have cences,’ and thm*e were interesting a
the offer of the government and take a Organize for the Year and Elect locally at from 42 to 52 cents, and dresses by R. Stewart Lyon, W. H.
fr^hpatentforwhat is left of his «.-An Enthusiastic Meeting ^ere was increased demand for them. Jones, R. W. Northey, J -Elmore Taylor
original grant is expiring with it. Un- The first general meeting of the Ross- TfaiB wa8 occa8i0ned by the strike which and E. M. Grace. whUe re ley,
less he. or rather the syndicate of land iand curle^8, club was held last Monday ha8 been mentioned in previous issues. J. W. McIntyre and R. btewart y 
speculators of which he forms the figure- and the 0fficers were chosen for the en- There is a fair movement in Virginias, gave some ®»Plta™Df®* the Dre8g cf

ntl —, zz bH“- %£ at a .;=s
“iwssxrarfu- Sa:-” « »—*—sea «
from a violent death at the Enterprise tem| designed and W. A. Carlyle was K white Bears are steady and in fair de-1 a pleasant event, 
mine, on Ten-mile, last week. He was eiected in his stead. J. M. Martin was mand at 7 cents.
working on a raise, when a missed hole elected first vice-president, while J. S. V. Monte Christos have fallen from 1334 
he was drilling on exploded and blew ]?rager was made second vice-president. j2 cents during the week. *
him and the scaffold to the floor. Paddy’s j. 3. Patterson was chosen secretary- Cariboos (Camp McKinney) have been 
misfortune was due to the man on the treasurer. Rev. D. McG. Gandier was on active list so far as inquiries are
first shift, who did not report the missed selected chaplain of the club. An exec- concerned. Numerous orders have come
hole. His right hand was slightly cut, utive committee of five was appointed Ln |rom xoronto for the shares, but as , nAn. ,„n*ni<.nnrHn
but his left hand was considerably | a8 follows : H. H. Smith, J. F. McOrae, | oniy a littie is held here brokers found it | Colonist for alleged contempt of court m

are IOJubilee...........
Lerwick (Blisc)..............................
Monarch 
Salmo Consolidated 
Tamarac (Kenneth)

INDUSTRIALS.:

20
7
20
35

60$
25.00

I*sioners
in that way, there would be no reason 
why the conference should be protracted 
another day, but the conference is con
sidering the whole subject of the rela
tions between the two countries and it 
may be that the Americans are working 
for some concession for which reciproc
ity might be as an equivalent. Lord 
Herschell is thoroughly acquainted with 
the policy of the Imperial government, 
and it is possible that there is some 
reason. Imperial rather than Canadian 
in its character, for the anxiety to con
clude a treaty.

1

J. Per-Fred

Kegiy Bros. & Piiryof
W:

1 Mountain Lion a Great Prd 
Fred M. Wells, of the Kamil

ing & Development company] 
city from Republic. Mr. Wa 
thusiastic over the prospects o 
public camp, and says there is 

' but that a big boom is certi 
The camp was quiet during the 
but with the coming of the cold 
there was a series of strikes, vu 
caused a rush in there. In the 
there were some idle men therd 

' there are none apparently whj 
employed. The regular eta 
crowded daily, and some times 
two or three extras. It is diffid 
stranger to get a room, as all ti 

I are crowded.
He says that a number of a 

are being formed, and as sool 
are incorporated they begin | 
of opening their properties, an 
salt is that a large number of n] 
work. There have been excella 
in the Tom Thumb, Rebate,] 
Glory, Republic, Mountain JD 
other properties. The managj 
the Mountain Lion expect to n 
large compressor plant in by.ti 
January, and will go ahead wft 

• yelopment of the property od 
scale. In speaking of the 1 
Lion Mr. Wells said:

“ The Mountain Lion is th 
mine in that section, if not 01 
ci tic northwest. The ore chu 
Mountain Lion is 600 feet in le 
feet wide and 300 feet deep, 
known, and is certain to be mud 
This body I have given the diij 
of is practically all pay ore, ai 
are chutes that will go from $] 
to the ton. I know whereof 
for I put in about ten days inc 
it, and I did this work thorough 

** The North San Foil and 1 
will soon start a union tunnel, < 
intended to tap the San Po 
which lies between the North I 
and the Ben Hur. Once the 
encountered the intention is 
both ways upon it. Tbi 
tunnel will have to be driven a 
of 9tH) feet before it strikes the l

ROSSLAND/B.'C.
No New Treaty Needed.

Upon this we are not qualified to -
speak, but we may say with certainty | London of flee: 7 Broeu Street Avenu»-* 
that Canada is reasonably satisfied with 
things as they are and that there will 
be no great disappointment in this 
country if the commissioners part with
out accomplishing anything but an ex
change of good wishes, and we should 
think the beet interests of the Empire
ought to be identical with ours of correspondence SolleSted.
Canada. We cannot help the Empire 
better than by helping ourselves and 
we shall only injure the Empire if we 
consent to anything which may impair 
our own strength and independence.

COLONIST CONTEMPT CASE.t-
It Was Argued and Submitted m Vic

toria Yesterday.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 12.—The case 

against the manager and editor of the

-. c.“3“vu,
s

Bedford McNeill. ABC and - iCODES: l
slough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
ve cummin.co v* — m

but his left nana was consiucrauijr 1 a8 follows : H. H. Smith, J. F. McOrae, only a iB oeiu nere oroxers iounu u 1 wwu»» -----------"---------~ 1,
bruised and gashed. He considers him-1 j). B. Bogle, John McKane and W. M. | difficult to fill them. The price ranged suggesting that the election trials should

from $1.22 to $1.30. . I
The sale of

self the luckiest man in the country. Wood. _ . „ w from $1.22 to $1.30. not be held before a judge, who, before
The contract for the building of the gix 8kips were elected as follows: W. Tbe Baie of 60,000 shares of the annnintmflnt had taken an active Kootenay Valley & Bedlington railway A. Carlyle, H. H. Smith, T. Mayne I Qkanagan Free Gold Mines is reported ^ 1came off today be- 

has been let to Foley Bros., Larson & Daly, A. B. Cranston, J. S. C. Fraser, during the week. The price of these P Tustice Drake being presented
Stevens. The entire distance to be built aûd r. D. Morkill, and these will also baB raised from 5 to 1% ce»to; h J D^iff as counsti for Mr ^Prentice,
is 50 miles, and the contract provides for constitute a committee to arrange for Xbia wa8 done by resolution of the board ^ ^^dint in tbe East Liltooet case,
its construction by July 1,1899. It will the bopspiel to be held during the Qf trustees. M Hunter for the newspaper men,

'«ifSSWhffSSSfe ™ mum»«* .^d,...jV

k"fïï-8£1Æ-..ïu:1sax a asataassass«.»"* ——-|sr srasis
Jour miles of constructioO near Kusko- wj]i promptly remit to that official» In the Republic group, Republics are P * g further raised the point
SA Northern><has SSA. ^ JsSÆufK

As snowing the splendid character of chosen respectively by the president and • 72 cents, and Jim Blames m .b;g point quoted from sec-

a, . Jis-sps. ¥r. «£ •afsss 15 jrjrg jsns*.-i
animals have never been ted anywhere a8Bociation, held m the Imperial block o{ the Millie Mack and JJ^o nw ^en^in ^ ^ Lars. shaU
but on the open range. This valley has Monday, and was attended by a large Trump on the same lodes and lying side QUaiified to be appointed a judge of
before it a great future as a ranching and enthusiastic number of citizens, a b™ 8ide on Blue Grouse mountain. ^ J® ihlennnrt M He Dresented and affidavit
country. resolution was unanimously P»8^» capitalized with 1,000,000 shares of $1 t0 gbow tbat Mr.Martin had been ad-

The curlers at Nelson have organized caning Upon the Federal government to eacb# This property is well known and , » tb bar of tbe province in
for the season. The officers of the or- construct at once in Rossland a building now dipping ore. 1004 oniv four years ago Mr. Justice
ganization are : Judge Form, president ; Stable for the use of the customs, post ™ nrake reaerved Ms dedsion.
vv. H. Grant, vice-president ; Thomas 0ffice and internal revenue departments. . School of Mines. Drake reaervea ms ue_______
Lillie, secretary and treasurer. These, The resolution was in sentiment similar A course of lectures on Mineral NQ ONB TO blame.
with Messrs. John A. Turner, N. S. to the one passed a few days ago by the chemistry,” illustrated by practical ex- ——— ^ ^ ^ .
McLeod, John Rae, Dr. Forin, W. A. Rossland board of trade. The Liberal . wm be given by W. Burns, Nelson Board of Trade Verdict on the
Galliher, F. W. Peters, P. J. Russell, G. association at its meeting last night also periments, Wi ® commencing Ainsworth Disaster.
0. Hodge and P. Lamont will form the passed a resolution addressed to the M. A., inspector of TOhcwls, com Nelson, Dec. 12.—[SpecialJ—The corn-
executive. The membership fee has commissioners at Washington, calling on Friday evemng , ’ g nt mittee of the board of trade, investigat-
bTSePl0^adian1°Pacific Railway com- duly rf a^rlnd The'“^ ol fiD*.‘be ’“’r* ^6^»^ Oxford

pany has changed the name of the new the lead contents of ores shipped into in the issue of Friday morning. which nine lives were lost at Crawfo d
town at the eighth siding on the Crow’s the United States, and the duty of 2M nrom irn bay on Nov* 28’ reP°rted at the meetmg
Nest road from Creston to Sirdar. Fred cents a pound on lead bullion. ^ THE BRAVE MEN nESvUtU tonight and the voluminous evidence of
Little, who owns the prospective town- -------------- mv the survivors was read. The board
site, did not know where he was at for a new skating rink. --------- ----- then adopted the following resolution :
while, but after consulting his library vVill Be Thrown Open to the Public p . . j and Seven Seamen of “Resolved, that the board, after in- 
he found there was nothing libelous in « on Saturday. Captain Lee and «even oea ve8tigation, cannot reasonably attach
the name Sirdar, which means supreme, skating rink will be opened the ^ondoman Are Alive. blame to any person connected with the
and he preferred it to Creston, which lùe new skating rin . __________ steamer; that the caus« of the founder-
heretofore has meant nothing. Sirdar on Saturday or Monday next, ine ice ing Btin remains a mystery ; that the
is a growing town. It is the head- has all been made with the exception of This Makes the Number of Survivors captain need good judgment in rescuing
quarters of the contractors on the Nel- ^be 8Urfacing of it, and by the end of git while 18 officers, Seamen and the passengers ; that tne board is of tbe
son & Bedlington, and everything is in . ifc Ehould bein fine shape. The Passengers Were Lost. opinion that accidents of .this kind, in-
readiness for a first class boom. _____ | _ , ____ _.11 t | volving loss of life, should be mves-

SffiSTlttK Bu„„. Mdi^ecTl.-—Eight W- ^

SS a sasi aisuts-ïrsareSis 53. « a* «effected and ex-Lieutenant-Governor sides of it on the same principle as a eteamship Londoman were brought into 
Mackintosh now has complete control of billiard ball is reflected from a cushion. pQrt tonight by the North German 
the affairs of tbe company. Expensive The galleries of the rink are all com- noyd steamship Maria Rick mere. They 
additions to the hotel and sanitarium pleted, and everything should be in are Captain F. B. Lee, Third Officer 
will be made next spring.—Nelson shape by the end of the week. Joseph B. Cottinger, Boatswain T.
Miner -----------ZZ—7~~Z . Behm, Quartermaster F. Carlsen, Able

R. Marpole Visits Rossland. Seamen J. Webb and W. Carnees, Sec-
R. Marpole, superintendent of the ond gteward D. Darnell and Second 

The Ruby Property in Skylark Oaxnp I pacffic division of the C. P. R., is in the Cook W. Martin.
in the Hands of a Syndicate. c:tv wub O E. Geddes, his stenograp- These, with forty five rescued by theGhahb Forks, Dec. 12._[Special.l- ^’and F P Got^as; snperintende^ Mst^m^T^aring

A Rossland syndicate, represented by , t’he Rossland division. Mr. Marpole P^te *e list oi onm o ^18 d y g 
Alexander Dick oiTRoesijnd^havejo- L me in Monday His visit is to in- Jg-£0Tol&VZtaS! 
purchased on a bond the well known t tbe work under way here. “We ^wamea b p cattlemen whoRuby claim in Skylark ojmn.lt « carry work right along on the T5SJ5»^wTem^
learned that tbe bond is for $16,000, five buUdlng of the new spar across Centre _ssa: varw ssg4wr-s»« sfju.K'.'sg srSdT ■ a asai^rssiSBsMv»>iivi (!«]k of Mid..}'- Comider- ®0f^VJOffi»TbMomw*Chie1
able development work has been done Bolt & Grogan, brokers and insurance y®were phie. Officer Murray, Chief
on this property, there being a six-foot agente, have moved their offices to the Engineer Stafford ; ]?!“}
shaft sunk, ^the Dick syndicate north side of Columbia avenue m the Slater; carpenter, ^eigmannchief 
will expend several thousand dollart building occupied by John Dean, lust steward, Harry Waterman, fireman, E. 
immediately in opening up this property, opposite their old location in the Can- A. Shaford; seamen, Johnson, Nedson, 
immeuiaieiy ^ F ' ter bury block. After today they will be Peterson, Hendnck sen, Crowley, Wil-

at home at their new quarters, which liams, Hennesey and Howard, and a
œmfortable and man whose name is unknown, and who

working his way to England.
)T*.—The thrilling account of the 

rescue of part of the crew by the Veda- 
more appeared in last Frwlay’s 
Saturday’s Miner, in which also ap
peared the account of the brave action 
of the rescued captain and hit third

Bp»" iwm. I PPL & 60:

m&Æ

THE BLUE AND THE GREY Stockbrokers, Mines and 
Real Estate.E

Ë
President McKinley and Party at 

the Peace Jubilee in Atlanta.

Quotations Rossland Stuwtl.’
44 Gertrude..
15 Horn estate

Iron Colt 
Iron Mask
Jumbo ..............60

11 Laadeau-O’lds’h.pld 2%J.
13)4 *
4%

#••«•«••• *7 _
.. 9%‘

arAthabasca 
Big Three 
Brandon Golden C..3° 
Canadian-American 25 
Cariboo(C. McK)... 51.15 
Commander 
Dardanelles 
Deer Park 
Evening Star.
Giant........-.
Golden Gate 
Grand Prize 
Gopher........

North Should Share With South in the 
Oare of the Graves of Confed

erate Soldiers.

5*'
9)4 ■

80

Monte Christo 
Novelty.
Salmo Con. 
Victory-Ti Inmph. 
Virginia 
War B-nsle,... 
White Bear...

9
Atlanta, - Ga., Dec. 14.— President 

McKinley, the members of his cabinet, 
and a party of prominent military men 
reached Atlanta this morning. They 

to participate in the peace jubilee

.19%K - * • •#•••••••••••••••••
6H
6 X

4*5 ••••••••••••
3
4

Ymlr Camp
10 M and E. Star (Fair-

....................... 2 mont)....
. .75 Monarch...
.. 10 Tamarac...

Republic Camp.
$3.50 Eureka Queen 
52 Waterloo

.74 Big Six...........
9 Monroe....................... 3 >6

Gold Leaf.....................5»
Pocahontas..............   4V

15 Surprise....................... 12* •
7% Reservation M. & M 9J4

came
to be held here. At noon the president 
addressed the members of the Georgia 
legislature, now in session. In the 
course of his speech the president said :

“Sectional lines no longer mark the 
map of the United States. Sectional 
feeling no longer holds back the 
love we bear each other. Fraternity is 
the national anthem, sung by a chorus 
of 45 states and our territories at home 
and beyond the seas. The union 
more the common atlas of our love and 
loyalty, our devotion and sacrifice.

“Every soldier’s grave made daring 
our unfortunate civil war, is a tribute to 
American valor, and while, when those 
graves were made, we differed widely 
about the future of this government, 
the differences were long ago settled by 
the arbitration of arms, and the time 
now comes in the evolution of sentiment 
and feeling, under tbe providence of 
God, when in the spirit of fraternity, we 
should share with you in the care of the 
graves of the confederate soldiers.

The cordial feeling which now happily 
exists between the North and the South 
prompts this gracious act, and if it 
needed further justification it is found 
in the gallant loyalty to the Union and 
the flag, so conspicuously shown in the 
year just passed by the sons and grand
sons oi these heroic dead.’’

The president’s reference to the con
federate dead was greeted with the wild
est applause. The prettiest and most 
novel event of the day’s festivities oc
curred during the afternoon. It was 
the floral parade, in which all the prom
inent people of the city took part. Car
riages of every kind were in line and all 
beautifully decorated in an elaborate 
manner. The ladies of the city vied 
with one another in their efforts to put 
up the most beautiful carriage.

ftp* Alf. , », .,«•••••••••••
##•••••••Dundee 

Fern.. 
Jubilee

7
*5 -

8Republic..
Jim Blaine 
San Poil...
Butte & Boston. 
Golden Harvest.
Liberty............-/
Princess Mauty. 
Republic No. /..

9 .
4
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is once
i

We have cash buyers for all standard 1 
mining stocks.

List Your Stocks With Us.. THE PORTO RICO OLRA
The Mill Run Shows Values

840.
Two big chunks of retorted { 

result of the first ten-dav cleano 
Porto Rico, were brought to toi 
day by A. B. Irwin and W. 
bould of the Canadian Pacific ] 
tion company, which owns t 
famous property. r"4

The cleanup proved eVjn m 
cess ful than was expected. AH 
number of inevitable delays i 
the first trial of the new mill 
abort water supply, yet in 101 
Works handled over 140 tonsj 
Definite values have not y 
learned, bat it is evident that 
has an approximate value of $40 
One of the pleasing features of tt 
up is the discovery that the 
saved 94 per cent of the assa) 
Most of the gold is recovered 
plates. About 20 tons of cone 
was saved. The concentrates a 
than usually high in the propo 
iron, and on that account an e 
smelter rate can be seen* < 
treatment.

The Porto Rico is v 
men at the mine and mi 
ployee of the mine form a null 
of their own at the property, e 
from Porto Rico siding on t 
eon & Fort Sheppard railway, 
machine drills are at work in t 

- nets and slopes, and enough 
already in sight to operate the m 
capacity of 25 tons daily for tl 
eight months. Development w< 

i be actively pushed. The 
handled very economically, as it 
ped through the chutes of the 
from No. 2 to the No. 3 level, wl 
is carried for a distance of 2,1 
a gravity tramway to the mill.

Mr. Irwin returns to the mi

* !
WE HAVE FOB. SALE A

Small Block of Golden Gate Treasury
Investors will do well to communicate 

with us, as we have made a specialty of 
this stock, and are in close touch with 
the market.

W. H. PAUL & CO.
Columbia Avenue.Nelson Notes.

Nelson, B. C., Dec. 10.—[Special.]— 
Typhoid fever is still very prevalent in 
Nelson and the three hospitals are
crowded. . . * .

The ratepayers are beginning to real
ize what a bad bargain was being forced 
upon them in the electric light plant. 
The lights cannot be depended on for 
an hoar, aiHiongh the list of consumers 
has been considerably reduced.

The second/clean-up at the Athabasca 
ntly and is reported as 

highly satisfactory. The exact returns 
are not as yet available.

Cable Address,
“Paul, Ross'and.”P. O. Box 841.

fiining Stocks.
BONDED FOR 815,000. We Want Listed

1000 Old Ironsides.......
00 Knob Hill...............

2000 Jumbo...
2000 Gertrude 
50U Virginia .
2010 Iron Colt 
500 Deer Park.... •
1000 Monte Christo 
500 Iron Mask.......

We offer for Sale.
250 j Deer Park..........19%
1034 Gopher.
2500 R. R Lee............ 2%
5000 Novelty ............   4%
5000 Monte Christo. 13
1000 Virginia.............. 41%
1000 Iron Horse.........16
100Iron Colt....
2000 Rathmullen.... 3

We have buyers for all stand **25 them*’
your shares with us and we wTH* attise them.

iX
*

was made ; /
K9k

nbw woman in new role.1'
A Female Burglar Found, Under a 

Man’s Bed in Brooklyn.
New York, Dec. 14,-At last the

A woman

w
adWhitney & Unlop.BAD NEWS FROM UPPER CONGO.

tables have been turned, 
burglar has been found under a man s 
bed. When Emil Marx entered his flat 
in Brooklyn last night he saw a pair of 
legs disappear under hie bed. He or
dered the intruder to come forth, and 
when the latter obeyed Marx found 
himself gazing into the penitent eyes of 
a young woman, who T *he' was Mrs. 
Pauline Bergman. Up investigation 
Marx found that the pretty burglar bad 
packed up all hie valuables. She told a 
pitiful story of desertion by her hue- 
band. She said her two children 
starving and she had to steal. She waa 
arrested. Tbe police found end cured 
for the children.

p. O. Box 308.* Four Traders Eaten and Two Detach
ments of Soldiers Massacred.

Brussels, Dec. 14.—Advices received 
here from the governor of Upper Congo 
confirm the news that four Belgian 
traders had been killed and eaten by 
the natives of Upper Ubanghi. The

adds that the traders’ 
soldiers were 

and that

• 1 47 Columbia Ave.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.
Day After Christmas to Be a Public 

Holiday.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14.—Contracta 

have been awarded M. Connolly forbL 
John harbor improvements, price t»zu*
000.

Lézington Bonded for 840,000. 
The well known Lexington property 

in White’s camp, 10 miles from Grand

SSÎ/ÏÏL—SwlîriM:. H.**—

former owners of this property were

lit oreare decidedly more 
commodious than their old onese

/ governor
escort of thirty 
also massacred 
other detachment of soldiers in 
charge of two white officers who 
were proceeding to tbe assistance of 
traders, were surprised by the natives

was
U. an-

Oopper and Lead.
New Tone, Dee. 14,—Oopoer—quiet ; 

broken’ price, $12.76; exehsnge price,
$12.76 to Û2.86. T—‘---------e™-
broken prie., $i 
$8.701. $8.76.

fS

BSWSA'*g&«.and A
nextst
December 96 will be a

Sunday.
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